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PREFACE. 

In the following pages the writer has limited l~imself, for the most part, to the ter- 
ritory watered by the Illinois, the St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, the Maumee and the 
Wabash rivers. He has chosen to do so to the end that the early history of the country 
treated of might be the more fully consiliered. The topographical features of, and the 
military and civil events occurring in, localities beyond these limits have been noticed 
only in so far as they are directly connected with, or tend to illustrate the fielcl occu- 
pied. 

I t  has been an aim of the mriter to perpetuate the history of the relations which the 
discovery and early commerce of the northwest has sustained to its peculiar topograph- 
ical features. Nature made the routes ancl pointed out the means of our inland com- 
.munication. The first explorations of the northwest were made by may of the lakes, 
the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, the St. Josephs of Lake Michigan, the Illinois River 
and Chicago Creek, the Maumee and the Wabash and their connecting portages. 
These were also the routes by which the first commerce was carried on. Formerly the 
country was a wilclerness of forests and prairies, and the abode 3f mid animals and the 
wild men who hunted them for their furs and skins, which were the only commodities 
for export. In the progress of time the fur-bearing animals and the Indians hare dis- 
appeared. The wilderness has been subduecl, and the products of its cultivated fields 
now find their way to the marts of Europe. The canoe which ca~~ iec i  the furs and pel- 
tries to tide water gave way to the a n a l  boat, and the canal boat has been supplanted 
by the steamer and the railmay car. The rotttes hnce nlzcays remccilzed essentially the 
some. They have merely been enlarged and perfected from time to tirile, to meet the 
ever-increasing demands of the west in the successive stages of its development.. 

The'countrg cirainecl by the rivers we have named is rich in the poesy anci romance 
of history, reaching back nearly two centuries in the past,, where ;he outlines of 
written records fade away in the twilight and charm tradition. By the ro&s we have 
named came the Jesuit Fathers, with crucifix and altar, Learing the truths of Chris- 
tianity to distant and savage tribes. Along these routes passed the Coureztrs-de-bois 
and the Voyagez~rs,-gay and happy sons of France-with knives, guns, Mankets and 
trinkets to eschznge with the Indians for products of the chase. Following the 
traders came French colonists, who, on their way from Canada to Louisiana, passed 
up the hfaumee and down the Wabash, nearly three-quarters of a century before the 
Declaration of Independence was proclaimed. 

Along these streams were the villages of f i e  most powerful Inclian confederacies. 
It was but natural that they should defend their country against the encroachment of 
mother raze: and the strife between the two for its possession furnishes material for 
many thrilling events in its history. In treating of the Indians, the writer has had .no 
theories to advocate or morbid sentiments to gratify; he has only quoted what he has 
found in volumes regarded as standard authorities, without prejudice in favor or 
against this people. They hare given away before an inexorable law, the severity of 
which could have been only modified at best. The writer believes the dominant race, 
out of their love for truth, will accord the Indian that even-handed justice to which he 
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is historically entitled. Our knowledge of this people is fragmentary a t  best. They 
kept no records, and have no historians. All we know of them is to be found in the 
writings of persons who, if not their open enemies, a t  least had little interest in doing 
them justice. As a rule, early travelers have only alluded in an incidental way to the 
aboriginal inhabitants, or their manners and customs. We know, a t  .best, but very 
little of the Indians who formerly occupied the country east of the Mississippi. They 
have passed away, and the information that has been preserved concerning them is so 
scattered through the volurues of authors who have written from other motives, and a t  
different dates or of different nations, without t a h g  thought to discriminate, that 
anything like a satisfactory account of a particular tribe is not, attainable. However, 
ihe writer has in the following pages given the result of his gleanings over a wide 
field of authors,-French, English and American,-so far as they relate to the several 
tribes who formerly occupied that portion of the Northwest to which the attention of 
the reader has been called. The writer has preserved the aboriginal, as well as the 
French and early English names of the lakes, rivers, Indian villages and other locali- 
ties possessing historical interest, whenever attainable from books, maps or manu- 
scripts to which he has had access. 

Commercial enterprise led to the exploration of the northwest. It was competition 
for the fur trade between rival races, the French and the Anglo-Saxon, that produced 
the collision between the subjects of the two colonies in America, that finally cul- 
minated in a war between France and England, aided by their respective colonies, 
that resulted in the loss of the whole Mississippi valley to its first discoverers. It was 

- a desire to retain control of the fur trade that contributed largely to the bitterness of 
the Indian border wars that commenced as soon as emigration began to extend itself 
west of the Alleganies; and the same cause prolonged the Indian troubles for years 
after the country had ceased to be a part of the dominion of either France or Great 
Britain. 

Beginning with the mission work of the Jesuit Fathers on the southern shore of 
Lake Superior, in 1660, and extending down to 1800, but little is known of the country 
lyiog north and west of the Ohio river; and the meagre material is only to be found in 
antiquated books and maps long out of print, or in manuscript correspondence of 
a private or official character, none of which is accessible to the general reader. It is 
chiefly from these sources that most of the matter contained in the present volume has 
been collated. As far as practicable the writer has preferred to introduce his author- 
ities upon the stand and let them tell their stories in their own language, leaving the 
readers to draw their own conclusions from what the witnesses have stated. Wherever 
attainable, original sources of information are given. 

Besides such authors as Hennepin, Charlevoix and the invaluable translations and 
contributions of Dr. John G. Shea, the writer has availed himself freely of the Jesuit 
Relations and the publications of the historicdl societies of Louisiana, Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts, New Pork and Wisconsin. 

. The writer is conscious that his task, voluntarily assumed, has been but indifferently 
performed. H. W. B. 

DBNVILLE, ILL., NOV. 5,  1879. 
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HISTORIC NOTES ON THE NORTHWEST. 

CHAPTER I. 

TOPOGRAPHY. ' 

THE reader will have a better understanding of the manner in 
which the territory, herein treated of, was discovered and subse- 
quently occupied, if reference is made, in the outset, to some of its 
more important topographical features. 

Indeed, i t  would be an unsatisfactory task to try to follow the routes 
of early travel, or to undertake to pursue the devious wanderings of 
the aboriginal tribes, or trace the advance of civilized society into a 
country, without some preliminary knowledge of its topography. 

Looking upon a map of North America, it is observed that west- 
ward of the Alleghany Nountains the waters are divided into two 

- 

great masses; the one, composed of waters flowing into the great 
northern lakes, is, h the river St. Lawrence, carried into the Atlantic 
Ocean ; the other, collected by a multitude of. streams spread out like 
a vast net over the surface of more than twenty states and several ter- 
ritories, is gathered at last into the Mississippi River, acd thence d i s  . 
charged into the Gulf of 31exico. 

As it was by t.he St. Lawrence River, and the great lakes connected 
with it, that the Northwest Territory was discovered, and for many 
years its trade mainly carried on, a more minute notice of this remark- 
able water communication will not be out of place. Jacques Cartier, 
a French navigator, ha-ring sailed from St. Malo, entered, on the 10th 
of August, 1535, the Gulf. wllich he had explored the year before, and 
named it the St. La.wrence, in memory of the holy martyr whose feast 
is celebrated on that day. This name was- subsequently extended to u' 
the river. Previous to this it was called the River of Canada, the 
name given by the Indians to the whole country." The drainage of 
the St. Lawrence and the lakes extends through 114 degrees of longi- 
tude, and covers a distance of over two thousand miles. Ascending 

* Father Charlevoix' " History and General Description of New France ;" Dr. 
John G. Shea's translation ; vol. 1, pp. 37, 115. 

11 
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12 HISTOSIC NOTES OF THE NORTHWEST. I 

this river, we behold it flanked with bold crags and sloping hillsides ; 
its current beset with rapids and studded with a thousand islands; 
combining scenery of marvelous beauty and grandeur. Seven hundred 
and fifty miles above its mouth, the channel deepens and the shores 
recede into an expanse of water known as Lake Ontario." 

Passing westward on Lake Ontario one hnndred and eighty miles 
a second river is reached. A few miles above its entry into the lake, 
the river is thrown over a ledge of rock into a yawning chasm; one 
hundred and fifty feet below ; and, amid the deafening noise and clouds 
of vapor escaping from the agitated waters is seen the great Falls of 

, Niagara. At Buffalo, twenty-two miles above the falls, the shores of 
Niagara River recede and a second g;eat inland sea is formed, having 
an average breadth of 40 miles and a length of 840 miles. This is 
Lake Erie. The name has been variously spelt,-Earie, Herie, Erige 
and Erike. I t  has also born the name of Conti.? Father Hennepin 

.. says : " The Hurons call it Lake Erige, or Erike, that is to say: the Lake 
of the Cat, and the inhabitants of Canada have softened the word to 
Erie ; " vide "'A New Discovery of a Vast Country in America," p. 77 ; 
London edition, 1698. 

Hennepin7s derivation is substantial1 y followed by the rnore accurate 
and accomplished historian, Father Charlevoix, who at a later period, 
in 1721, in writing of this lake uses the following words : " The name 
it bears is that of an Indian nation of the Huron language, which was 
formerly settled on its banks and who have been entirely destroyed by 
the Iroquois. Erie in that language signifies cat, and in some sccounts 
this nation is called the cat nation." He adds : " Some aodern maps 
have given Lake Erie the name of Conti, but with no better success 
than the names of Conde, Tracy and Orleans which have been given 
to Lakes Huron, Superior and Michigan."$ 

At the upper end of Lake Erie, to the sonthward, is Maumee Bay, 
of which more hereafter ; to the northward the shores of the lalie again 

Ontario has been favored with seSeral names by early authors a r d  map makers. 
Champlain's map, 1632, lays it down as Lac St. Louis. The map refixed to Colden's 
"History of the Five Nations" designates it as Cata-ra-qui, or Bntario Lake. The 

. word is Huron-Iroquois, and is derived, in their langua e, from Ontra, a lake, and io, 
beautiful, the compound word meaning a beautiful yake ; eide Letter of DuBois 
D'Avaugour, August 16,1663, to the Minister: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 16. Baron 
LaHontan, in his work and on the accompanying map, calls it Lake Frontenac; ?-ide 
"New Voyages to North America," vol. 1, p. 219. And Frontenac, the name by which 
this lake was most generally designated by the early French writers, was given to i t  in 
honor of the great Count Frontenac. Governor-General of Canada. 

t Narrative of Father Zenohia Membre, who accompanied Sieur La Salle in the 
voyage westward on this lake in 1679 ; vide "Discovery and Exploration of the 
Mississippi," by Dr. John G. Shea, p. 90. Barou La Hont2n9s "Voyages to North 
America," vol. 1, p. 217, also map prefixed ; London edition, 1703. Cadwalder Col- 
den's map, referred to in a previous note, designates it as " Lake Erie, or Okswego. " . 

$Journal of a Voyage to North America, vol. 2, p. 2 ; London Edition, 1761. 
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THE LAKES. 

approach each other and form a channel known as the River Detroit, a 
French word signifying a strait or narrow passage. Northward some 
twenty mi1es;and above the city of Detroit, the-river widens into a 
small body of water called Lake St. Clair. Thz name as now written 
is incorrect: c c  we should either retain the French form, Claire, or take 
the English Clare. It received its name in honor of the founder of the 
Franciscan nuns, from the fact that La Salle reached it  on the day con- 
secrated to her."" Northward some twelve miles across this lake the 
land again encroaches upon and contracts the waters within another 
narrow bound known as the Strait of St. Clair. Passing up this strait, 
corthward about forty miles, Lake Huron is reached. I t  is 250 miles 
long and 190 miles wide, including Georgian Bay on the east, and its 
whole area is computed to be about 21,000 squere miles. Its magnitude 
fully justified its early name, La Mer-douce, the Fresh Sea, on account 
of iti extreme vastness.? The more popular name of Huron, which 
has survived all others, was gire11 to it from the great Hnron nation of 
Indians who formerly inhabited the couiltry lying to the eastxard of 
it. Indeed, many of the early French writers call i t  Lac des Hurons, 
that is, Lake of the Hurons. I t  is so laid down on the maps of Hen- 
nepin, La Hontan, Charlevoix and Colden in the volumes before quoted. 

Going northward, learing the Straits of Mackinaw, through which 
Lake. Michigan discharges itself from the west, and the chain of 
Manitoulin Islands to the eastward, yet another river, the connecting 
link between ~ i k e  Huron and Superior, is reeched. I ts  current is 
swift, and a mile below Lake Superior are the Falls, where the water 
leaps and tumbles down a chzinnel obstructed by boulders and shoals, 
where, fro12 time immemorial, t h e  Indians of various tribes have 
resorted on account of the abundance of fish and the ease with which 
they are taken. Previous to the year 1670 the river was called the 
Sault, that is, the rap~ds,  or falls. I n  this year Fathers Xarquette and 
Dablon founded here the mission of " St. Marie du Sault " (St. Mary 
of the Falls), from which the modern name of the river, St. Mary's, is 
derived.$ Recently the United States hare perfected the ship canal 
cut in solid rock, around the fails, through h i c h  the largest vessels 
can now pass, from the one lake to the other. 

Lake Superior, in its greatest length, is 360 miles, with a maximum 
breadth of 140, the largest of the five great American lakes, and the 
most extensive body of fresh water on the globe. Its form has been 

* Note by Dr. Shea, '' Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi," p. 143. 
Champlain's map, 1632. Also " Memoir 03 the Colony of Qu&ec, " -4rg1~.t 4, 

1663 : Paris Documents, vol. 9, 9. 16. 
Cha;rlevok' " &tory of New Praace, " VGL 5, p. 133; a i s ~  n ~ k .  
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poetically and not inaccurately described by a Jesuit Father, whose 
account of it is preserved in the Relations for the years 1669 and 1670 : 
" This lake has almost the form of a bended born, and in length is more 
than 180 leagues. The southern shore is as i t  were the cord, the arrow 
being a long strip of land [Keweenaw Point] issuing from the south- 
ern coast and running more than 80 leagues to the middle of the 
lake." A glance on the map will show the aptness of the comparison. 
The name Superior was given to i t  by the Jesuit Fathers, " in conse- 
quence of its being d o v e  that of Lake Huron? I t  was also called 
Lake Tracy, after Marquis De Tracy, who was g~vernor-general of 
Canada from 1663 to 1665. Father Claude Allouez, in his '' Journal 
of Travels to the Country of the Ottawas," preserved in the Relations 
for the years 1666, 1667, says: "After passing through the St. 
Mary's Eiver we entered the upper lake, which will hereafter bear 
the name of Monsieur Tracy, an acknowledornent of the obligation 

V 

, under which the people of this country are to him." The good father, 
however, was mistaken ; the name Tracy only appears on a fern ancient 
maps, or is perpetuated in rare volumes that record the almost for- 
gotten labors of the zealous Catholic missionaries ; while the earlier 
name of Lake " Superior" is familiar to every school-boy who has 
thumbed an atlas. 

At the western extremity of Lake Superior enter the Rivers Bois- 
Br~lle  and St. Louis, the upper tributaries of which have their sources 
on the northeasterly slope of a water-shed, and approximate very near 
the head-waters of the St. Croix, Prairie and eavannah Rivers, which, 
i s s~~ ing  from tbe opposite side of this same ridge, flow into the upper 
Mississippi. 

The upper portions of Lakes IIuron, Michigan, Green Bay, with 
their indentations, and the entire coast line, the islands eastward 
and westward of the Straits of Mackinaw, are all laid down with quite 
a degree of accuracy on a map attached to the Relations of the Jesuits 
for the years 1670 and 1611, a copy of which is contained in Bancroft's 
History of the United States,? showing that the reverend fathers mere 
industrious in mastering and preserving the geographical features of 
the wilderness they traversed in their holy calling. 

Lake Michigan is the only one of the fire great lakes that lays 
wholly within the United States,- the other four, with their connect- 
ing r i ~ e r s  and straits, mark the boundary between the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States. Its length is 320 miles ; its average 
breadth 70, with a mean depth of over 1,000 feet. I t s  area is some 

* Relations of 1660 and 1669. Vol. 3, p. 152; fourth edition. 
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22,000 square miles, being considerably more than that of Lake Huron 
and less than that of Lake Superior. 

Michigan was the last of the lakes in order of discovery. The 
Hurons, christianized and dwelling eastward of Lake Huron, had been 
driven from their towns and cultivated fields by the Iroquois, and scat- 
tered about Mackinaw and the desolate coast of Lake Superior beyond, 
whither they were Followed by their faithful pastors, the Jesuits, who . 

erected new altars and gathered the remnants of their stricken follow- 
ers about them ; all this occurred before the fathers had acquired any 
definite knowledge of Lake Michigan. I n  their mission work for the 
vear 1666, it is referred to as the Lake nlinouek, a great lake adjoin- 
ing, or betmee~~, the lake of the Hurons and that of Green Bay, that 
had not [as then] come to their knowledge." I n  the Relation for the 
same year, i t  is referred to as " Lake Illeaoners," and Lake Illinioues, 
as yet nnexplored, though much smaller than Lake Huron, and that the 
Outagamies [the Fox Indians] call it Machi-hi-gan-ing." Father Hen- 
nepin says : " The lake is called by the Indians, ' Illinouck,' ~ n d  by the 
French, ' Illinois,' " and that the " Lake Illinois, in the native lan- 
guage, signifies the ' Lake of Men.' '' H e  also adds in the same para- 
graph, that i t  is called by the Miamis, " Mischigonong, thak is, the 
great lake." " Father Marest, in a letter dated at Kaskaskia, Illinois, 
November 9, 1712, so often referred to on account of the valuable h i s  
torical matter it contains, contracts the aboriginal name to Michigan, 
and is, perhaps, the first author who ever spelt i t  in the nay that has 
become universal. H e  naively says, " that on the maps this lake has 
the name, without .any authority-, of the ' Lake of the IZlinois,' since 
the Illinois do not dwell in its neighborhood." l 

* Hennepiil's " New Discovery of a Vast Countiy in America," vol. 1, p. 36. The 
name is derived from the two Algonquin wcrds, Michi (mishi or missi). which signifies 
great, as it does, also, several or many, and Sagayigan, a lake; vide Henry's Travels, 
p. 37, and Alexander Nackenzie's Vocabulary of Algonquin Words. 

f Kip's Early Jesuit ~Iissions, p. 222. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

DRAINAGE OF THE ILLINOIS AND WABASH. 

THE reader's attention will now be directed to the drainage of the 
Illinois and Wabash Rivers to the Mississippi, and that of the Maumee 
River into Lake Erie. The Illinois River proper is formed in Grundy 
county, Illinois, below the city of Joliet, by the union of the Kanka- 
kee and Desplaines Rivers. The latter rises in southeastern Wisconsin ; 
and its course is almost sooth, thro11g11 the counties of Cook and Will. 
The Kankakee has its source in the vicinity of Soutll Bend, Indiana. 
I t  pursues a devious way, through marshes and lox- grounds, a south- 
westerly course, forming the boundary-line between the counties of 
Laporte, Porter and Lake on the north, and Stark, Jasper and Newton 
on the south ; thence across the dividing line of the two states of Indi- 
ana and Illinois, and some fifteen miles into the county of Kankakee, 
a t  the confluence of the Iroquois River, where its direction is changed 
northwest to its junction with the Desplaines. The Illinois passes 
westerly into the county of Putnam, where it again turns and pursues 
a general1 y southwest course to its confluence with the Mississippi, 
twenty miles above the mouth of the Missouri. I t  is about five hun- 
dred miles long; is deep. and broad, and in several.places expands into 
basins, which may be denominated lakes. Stearners ascend the river, in 
high water, to La Salle; from whence to Chicago navigation is contin- 

* ued by means of .the Illinois and Michigan Canal. The principal trib- 
utaries of the Illinois, from the north and right bank, are the Au Sable, 
Fox River, Little Vermillion, Bureau Creek, Kickapoo Creek (which 
empties in just below Peoria), Spoon River, Sugar Creek, and finally 
Crooked Creek. From the south or left bank are successively the .Iro- 
quois (into the Kankakee), Mazon Creek, Vemillion, Crow Meadow, 
Mackinaw, Sangamon, and Macoupin. 

The Wabash issues out of a small lake, in Mercer county, Ohio, and 
runs a westerly course through the counties of Adalns, Wells and 
Huntington in the state of Indiana. I t  receives Little River, just - 
below the city of Huntington, and continues a westwardly course 
through the counties of Wabash, Miami and Cass. Here it turns 
more to the south, flowing thro~rgl~ the counties of Carroll and Tippe- 
canoe, and marking the boundary-line between the counties of Warren 

16 
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and Vermillion ou the west, and Fountain and Park on the east. A t  
Covington, the county seat of Fountain county, the river runs lnore 
directly south, between tlie counties of Vermillion on the one side, 
and Fountain and Parke on the other, and through the cnunty of Tigo, 
some miles below Terre Hzute, from which place it forms the honndary- 
line between the states of ~ndiana  and Illinois to its confluence with 
the Ohio. 

I ts  principal tributaries from the north and west, or right bank of 
' 

the stream, arc Little River, Eel Eiver, Tippecanoe, Pine Creek, Red 
Wood, Big Vermillion, Little Vermillion, Eruletis, Sugar Creek, Em- 
barras, and Little Wabash. Tlie strea~rls flowing in from the south and 
east, or left bank of the l*ice~-, are the Salamonie, Mississinem-a, Pipe 
Creek, Deer Creel<, Wildcat, We;2 and Shawnee Creeks, Coal Creek, 
Sugar Creelr, Raccoor~ Creek, Otter Creek, Busseron Creek, and White 
P' ~iver.  

There are several other, and smaller, streanls not necessary here to 
notice, although they are laid down on earlier maps, and mentioned in 
old ': Gazetteers " and " Enligran t's Guides.?' 

The Maumee is formed by the St. Joseph and St. Marv's Rivers, 
which unite tlieir waters at Ft,. Wayne, Indiana. The St. joseph has 
its source in Hillsdale county, Michigan, and runs soutilwesterly 
througll the northwest corner of Ohio, through tlie county of De Icalb, 
and into the county of Allen, Indiana. The St. Mary's rises in 
Au Glaize county, Ohio: very near the little lake at the head of the 
Wabash, before referred to, and runs northmestwardl-y parallel wit11 the 
IValiash, through the  counties of Mercer, Ohio, and Adarns, Indiana, 
arid into Allen c o ~ ~ n t y  to the place of its union with the St. Joseph, 
at Ft. Wayne. The principal tributaries of the Ma~unee are the Au 
Glaize from the sonth, Bear Creek, Turkey Foot Creek, Swan Creek 
from the north. Tlie length of the Maumee River, from Ft. Wayne 
rlortheast to Maumee Bay at the west end of Lake Erie, is very little 
over 100 miles. 

A noticeable feature relative to the territory under consideration, 
and haring an important bearing on its discovery and settlement, is 
the fact that many of the tribntaries of the Mississippi have their- 
branches intermoren with numerons rivers draining into the lakes. 
They not infrequently issue from the same lake, pond or marsh situated 
on the snto:nit level of the divide frorn which the maters from one end 
of the common reservoir drain to the Atlantic Ocean and from the other 
to the Gulf of Nesico. By this means nature herself provided navig- 
able communication between the northern lakes and the Nississippi 
Valley. I t  mas, however: only at times of the vernal floods that the 

2 
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18 HISTORIC NOTES OF THE NOICTH~EST. 

communication was complete. A t  other seasons of tlie year it a . is  
interrupted, when transfers by land were required for a short distance. 
Tile places where these transfers were made are known by the French 
term portop, whicli, like many other foreign derivatives, has become 
anglicized, and means a car r~ing place ; because in low stages of water 
the canoes and effects of the traveler had to be carried around the dry 

$ marsh or pond from the head of one stream to tile source of that bej-ond. 
The first of these portages lino~on to the Europeans, of ~ d i i c h  

accounts have come down to US, is tlie portage of the  ise eon sin, in the 
state of that name, connecting the Mississippi and Green Bay l q  means 
of its situation between the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers. The nest is 
the portage of Cl~icago, uniting Chicago Creek, ~vl~ich  e~npties ilito 

b1 ver. Lake Michigan at Cllicago, and the Desplaines of the Illinois P' 
The third is the portage of the Iianltakee, near the yresent city of 
South Bend, Indiana, wllicll connects the St. Josepll of Lalie Niclii,aali 
with the upper waters of the Iia~lkakee. And the fourth is the portage 
of the Wabash at ' ~ t .  Wivne, Indiana, between the Mwumee and the 
Wabasil, by way of Little River. 

Though aabarldoned and their former uses forgotten in the aclvnnce 
of permanent settlement and the progress of more efficient means of 
com~nercial intercourse, these portages were the gateways of the 
-l 
2 rench between their possessions in Canada and aiorlg the Mississippi. 

Forrnerly the Nortllrvest was a wilderness of forest and prairie, 11-itll 
only the paths of a i ld  animals or the trails of roving Indians leading. 
through tangled undergrowth and tall grasses. In  its nxideveloped 
form it  ITas without roads, incapable of land carriage and could not 
be traveled by civilized man, even on foot, without tile aid of a savage 
guide and a permit from its native occupants which afforded little or no 
security to life or property. For these reasons the lal-;es and rirers, with 
their connecting portages, were the only highways: and they invited 
exploration. They afforded ready rneans of opening up the i~iterior. 
The French, who were the first explorers, at an early day, as we shall 
hereafter see, established posts at Detroit, at the mouth of the Kiagara 
River, at Mackinaw, Green Bay, on the Illinois River, the St. Josepll's 
of Lake Michigan, on the Maulnee, the Wabash, a n d  at other places 
on the route of inter-lake and rirer communication. BF means of 
having seized these strategical points, and their in flnence over tile 
Indian tribes, the French monopolized thea fur trade, and although 
fa6Zy assisted by the 'home government, held the whole Nississippi 
Valley and regions of the lakes, fix near three quarters of a century, 
against all efforts of the English colonies, eastward of the Alleghany 
ridge, who, assisted by England, sought to wrest i t  from their grasp. 
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Recurring to the old portage at Chicago, it is evident that at  a com- 
paratirely recent period, since the glacial epoch, a large part of Cook 
county I T - ~ S  under water. The waters of Lake Michigan, at that time, 
found an outlet throng11 the Desplaines and Illinois Rivers into the 
Mississippi." This assertion is confirmed from tile appearance of the 
whole channel of the Illinois River, which formerly corltained a stream 
of much greater magnitude tharl n o r .  The old beaches of Lake 
Michigan arc plai~dy indicated in the ridges, trending westward several 
lriiles alwy from the present water line. The old state road, from . 
Vincennes to Chicago, followed one of these ancient lake beaches from 
Blue Island into the city. 

Tllc subsidence of the lake must have Seen gradual, requiring 
lnarlr - ages to acco~nplish the change of direction in the flow of its 
. 

waters from the AIississippi . to the St. La~crence. 
T l ~ e  character of the porta.ge has also undergone changes within 

the mernorv of rnen still licing. The excavation of the Illinois and 
Michican u Canal, and the drainage of the adjacent land by artificial 
ditches, has left little remaining from which its forr~ier appearance can 
now be recoguized. Major Stephen H. Long, of the 0: S. Topo- 
oraphical Engineers? lrlade an exarrlination of this locality in the year b 

1823, before it  ha,cl been changed by the hand of' man, and says, con- 
cerning it, as follows : " The south fork of Chicago River takes its rise 
abont six miles fro111 the fort, in s swamp, which communicates also 
with the Desplaines, one of the head branches cf the Illinois. Hav- 
ing been informed that this route mas frequently used by traders, and 
that it  had been traversed by one of the officers of the garrison,-who 
retnrned with provisions from St. Louis a few days before our arrival 
at the fort,-we determined to ascend the Chicago River in order to 
observe this interesting division of waters. W e  accordingly left the 
fort on the 7th dnp of June, in a boat which, after having ascended 
the river four miles, >re excl~anged for a narrow pirogne that drew 
less wate~,- the stream we were ascending was very narrow, rapid and 
croolred, presenting a great fall. I t  so continued for about three miles, 
when we reached a sort of a swamp: designated by the Canadian voy- 
agers nnder the came of 'Ze P e t i t  Lac.'+ Our course through this 
snamp', which extended three miles, was very much impeded by the 
high grass, weeds, etc., through which onr pirogue passed with diffi- 
culty. Observing that onr progress through the fen was slom, and the 
day being considerably advanced, we landed on the north bank, and 
continued our course along the edge of the swamp for about three , 

* Geological Survey of Illinois, vol. 3, p. 240. + What remains of this lake is now known by the name of .iiztd Lake. 
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miles, until we reached the place where the old portage r o ~ d  meets the 
- current, which was here very distinct toward the south. We were 

delighted at beholding, for the first time, a feature so interesting in 
itself, but which, we had afterward an opportunity of observing fre- 
quently on the route, viz, the division of waters starting from the same 
source, and running in two different directions, so as to become feed- 
ers of streams that discharge themselves into the ocean at immense dis- 
tances apart. Lieut. Hobson, who accompanied us to the Desplaines, 
told us that he had traveled it with ease, in a boat loaded with lead 
and flonr. The distance from the fort to the intersection of the port- 
age road is about twelve or thirteen miles, and the portage road is 
abont eleven miles long ; the usual distance traveled by land seldom 
exceeds from four to nine miles; however, in very dry seasons it is 
said to amount to thirty miles, as the portage then extends to Monnt 
Juliet, near the confluence of the Kankakee. Althongh at the time 
we visited it there was scarcely water enough to permit our pirogue 
to pass, we co111d not doubt that in the spring of the year the route 
must be a very eligible one. I t  is equally apparent that an expendi- 

j ture, trifling when compared to the importance of the object, would 
again render Lake Michigan a tributary-of the Gnlf of Mexico." * 

*Long's Expedition to the Source of the St. Peter's River, vol. 1, pp. 165, 166, 
167. The State of Illinois begun work on the construction of a canal on this old 
portage on the 4th day of July, 1836. with great ceremony. Col. Guerdon S. Hubbard, 
still living, cast the first shove!ful of earth out of it on this occasion. The work was 
completed in 1848. The canal was fed with water elevated by a pumping apparatus 
at Bridgeport. Recently the city of Chicago, a t  enormous expense sunk the bed 
of the canal to a depth that secures a flow of water directiy from the lake, by means 
of which, the navigation is improved, and sewerage is obtained into the Illlnols River. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

ANCIENT MAUMEE VALLEY. 

WHAT has been said of tlie changes in the surface geology of Lake 
niIichigan and the Illinois Rirer may also be afiirmed rrith respect to 
Lalte Erie and the Maurnee and Wabasll Rivers. There are peculiari- 
ties which  ill arrest the attention, from a Inere examination of the 
course of the Maumee and of the St. Joseph and St. 31ary's Rivers,.as 
they appear on the map of that part of Ohio and Indiana. The St. 
Joseph, after running south~vest to its nnion with tlle St. Mary's at 
Ft. Wayne, as i t  were almost donbles back upon its former course, 
taking a northeast direction, forming the shape of a letter Tr, and after 
having flowed over t ~ v o  hundred rniles is discharged at a point within 
less than fifty miles east of its source. I t  is evident, from an exami- 
nation of that part of t.he country, that, at one time, the St. Joseph 
ran wholly to the southwest, and that the Maumee River itself, 
instead of f l o ~ i n g  northeast into Lake Erie, as now: drained this lake 
southwest through the present valley of the Wabash. Then Lake 
Erie extended very nearly to Ft. Wayne, and its ancient shores are 
still plainly marked. Tile line of the old beach is preserved in the 
ridges runnii~g nearly parallel with, and not a great distance from, the 
St. Joseph and the St. Mary's Rivers. Professor G. K. Gilbert, in his 
report of the " Surface Geology of the BIaurnee Valley," gives the 
result of his examination of these interesting features, from which we 
take the following valuable ext.ract.* 

"The upper (lake) beach consists, in this region, of a single bold 
ridge of sand, pursning a remarkably straight course in a northeast and 
southwest direction, and crossing portions of Defiance, Williams and 
Fnlton counties. I t  passes just west of Hicksville and Bryan ; while 
Williams Center, West Unity and Fayette are built on it. When 
Lake Erie stood at t.his level, it was merged at' the north with Lake 
Huron. Its southwest shore crossed Hancock, Putnam, Allen and 
Van Wert counties, and stretched northwest in Indiana, nearly to Ft. 
Wayne. The northwestern shore line, leaving Ohio near the south 
line of Defiance connty, is likewise continued in Indiana, and the t r o  
converge at New Haven, six rniles east of Ft. W a ~ n e .  They do not, 

" Geological Survey of Ohio, vol. 1, p. 550. 
21 
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however, unite, but, instead, become parallel, and are continued as the 
sides of a broad watercourse, through which the great lake basin then 
discharged its snrplus waters, sontllrvestmardly, into the valley of the 
Wabash River, and thence to the Mississippi. A t  We~v Haven, this 
channel is not less than a mile and a half broad, and has an average 
depth of twenty feet, with sides and bottom of drift. For twenty-five 
miles this cllsracter continues, and there is no notable fall. Three 
miles above Huntington, Indiana, however, the drift bottom is replaced 
by a floor of Niagara limestone, and the descent hecomes comparatively 
quite rapid. A t  Huntington, the valley is willed, on one side at least, 
by rock in situ. 1x1 the eastern portion of this ancient river-bed, the 
Maumee and its branches have cut channels fifteen to tx-entj-five feet 
deep, without meeting the underlying limestone. Most of the inter- 
val from Ft. Wayne t.o Huntington is occupied by a marsh, over which 
meanders Little River, an insignificant strean1 ~ r l ~ o s e  only claim to the 
title of river seems to lie in the magnitude of the deserted channel of 
which it is sole occupant. A t  Huntington, tlle Wabash emerges from 
a narrow cleft, of its own carving, and takes possession of the broad 
trough to whicL it was once an humble tributary." 

Within the personal knowledge of men, the Fabash River has been, 
and is, only a rivulet, a shriveled, dried up representative in conipsrison 
with its greatness in pre-historic times, when it bore in a broader 
channel the waters of Lakes Erie and Huron, a migl~ty flood, sonth- 
ward to the Ohio. Whether the change in the direction of the f lo1~~ of 
Lakes Erie, Huron and DiIichigan ton-ard the Eiver St. Lawrence, instead 
of through the Wabash and *Illinois Rivers respectively, is because 
hemispheric depression has taken place Inore r a p i d l ~  in t'he vicinity of 
the lakes than farther sonthward, or that the earth's crust sonth of the 

, lakes has been. arched upward by subterraneous influences, and thus 
caused the lakes to recede, or if the cllange has been produced by 
depression in one direction and elevation in the other, cornhined, is not 
our province to discuss. The $act, however, is well establislted by the 
most abundaat and conclusive evidence to the scientific observer. 

The portage, or carrying place, of the Wabash,% as krlown to the 
early explorers and traders, between the Maunlee and Wabash, or rather, 
the head of Little River, called by the Freuch " La Petit RiviBre," 
commenced directly at Ft.  Wayne ; altl~ough, in certain seasons of the 
year, the waters approach much nearer and !wre united by a low piece- 

* Schoolcraft's Travels in the Central Portions of the Mississippi Valley, " in the year 
1821, pp. 90, 91. In this year, Mr. Schoolcraft made an examination of the locality, 
with a view to furnish the public information on the practicability of a canal to unite 
the waters of the Maumee and the Wabash. It was a t  a time when great interest. 
existed through all parts of the country on all subjects of internal navigation. 
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of ground or ~ n a r s l  (an arm or bay of what is now called Bear Lake), 
~vhere the two streams flow within one hundred and fifty yards of each 
other and adrnitted of the passage of light canoes from the one to the 
othcr. 

The Miami Indians knew the value of this portage, and it was a 
source of rerenne to them, aside from its advantages in enabling them 
to exercise an inflnence over adjacent tribes. Thc French, in passing 
from Canada to New Orleans, and Indian traders going frorn Montreal 
and Detroit, to tlie Indians south and west\\-ard, went and -ret,urned by 
way of Ft. Wayne, where the Miamis, kept carts and pack-horses, with 

- - 

a corps of Indians to assist in carrying canoes, furs and merchandise 
around the poiatage, for which they charged a commission. At the 
areat treaty of Greenville, 1.795, where General Anthony Warne rnet 
c', 

the several TTlibasll tribes, he insisted, as one of the fruits of his victory 
over them, at the Fallen Timbers, on tlie Naurnee, the year before? that 
they should cede to tlle United States a piece of ground six miles 
sqnare, where the fort, named in honor of General Wayne, had been 
erected after the battle named, and on the site of the present city of 

- 

Ft. Wayne; and, also, a piece of territory t ~ v o  miles sqnare at the 
car r~inp place. The distinguished ~varrior and statesman, " Mishe- 
knn-no@-quaIi7' (as lle signs his na.me at this treat>-), or the Little Turtle 
on behalf of his tribe, objected to a relinquishment of their right to 
their ancient village and its portage, and in his speech to General 
TVa~ne said : " Elder Brother,-When our forefathers saw the French 
and English at the 3Jiarni village - that glorious gate ? which Sour 
younger brothers [meaning the Miamis] had the happiness to ov-n, 
and throngh ~~-1licll all the good words of our chiefs llad to pass [that 
is, messages between the several tribes] from north to south and from 
east to west, the Fi-encll and English never told us t h e j ~  wished to 
purcllase our lands from us. The nest place yoc pointed out was the 
Little Eirer, and said JOII wanted two miles square of that place. This 
is a request that our fithers the French or British never mad3 of' us ; 
it nas al~\-i'1>-~ ours. This carrving place has heretgfore proved, in a 
great degree, the s~~bsisten ce of your brothers. That place has brought 
to us, in the course of one day, the alnount of one hundred dollars. 
Let ns both o1~1.n this place and enjoj in common the advantages i t  
affords." Tlle Little Turtle's speech availed nothing? 

The St. Joseph of Lake Michigan, a fine stream of uniform, rapid 
current. reaches its most southerly position near the city of South 
Bad ,  Indiana,- the city deriving its name from the 6end of the ricer ; 

" Ninutes of the Treaty of Greenville: American State Papers on Indian Affairs. 
vol. 1, pp. 576, 578. 
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here the river turns northward, reenters the State of Michigan and dis- 
' 

charges into the lake. West of the city is Lake Kankakee, from 
1 which the Xankakee River takes its rise. The distance intervening be- 

tween the head of this little lake and the St. Joseph is about two miles, 
over a piece of marsliy ground, where the elevation is so slight (: that. 
in the year 1832 a Mr. Alexander Croquillard dug a race, and secured 
a flow of water from the lake to the St. Joseph, of sufficient pcmer to 
run a grist and saw mill." * 

This is the portage of the Iiankakee, a place conspicuous for its 
historical reminiscences. I t  was much used: and offered a clioice of 
routes to tlie Illinois River, and also to the Wabash, by a longer land- 
carriage to the upper waters of the Tippecanoe. A memoir on the 
Indians of Canada, etc., prepared in tlie year 1718 (Palais Documents, 
vol. 1, p. 8S9), says : Tlle river St. Joseph is south of Lake Michi- 
@an, formerly the Lake of the Illinois ; many take this rirer to pass to b 

the Rocks [as Fort St. Louis, situated on ' Starved Rock ' in La Salle 
conn tj-, Illinois, was sometimes called], because it is con 1-enien t', and 
they thereby avoid t h e  portages ( cles Chaines ' and 'cles Perches?' "- 
two long, difficult ca r r~ ing  places on the Deeplaines, ~vllicll had to 
be e~xountered in dry seasons, on the route by the way of Cliicago 
Creek. . 

The following description of the Kankakee portage, and its adjacent 
surroundings, is as that locality appeared to Father Hennepin, when he 
mas there ~ ~ i t l i  La Salle's party of voyagers t ~ ~ o  hnndred years ago the 
coming December : '( The next morning (December 5,16179) we joined 
our men at the portage, \&ere Father Gabriel had made the day before 
several crosses upon the trees, that m-e might not ~niss it anotl~er time." 
The voyagers had passed above the portage without. being aware of it: 
as the country was all strange to them. We found here a great quan- 
tity of l~orns and bones of wild oxen, buffalo, and also some canoes 
the savages had made a i t h  the skins of beasts, to cross the river with 
their provisions. This port.age lies at the farther end of a cliampaigu ; 
and at the other end to the west lies a vilbge of savages,- Miamis, 
31ascoutines and Oiatinons (Weas), who live together. The rir-er of 
tlie Illinois has its source near that village, and springs out of some 
marshy lands that are so quaking that one can scarcely 11-alk over them. 
The liead of the rirer is only a league and a half froni that of the Mi- 
amis (the St. Joseph), and so our portage ~vas  not lo11g. W e  marked 
the ~r-ay from place to place, with some trees, for the convenience of 
those we erp.ected after us ; and left at the portage as  ell as at Fort 

* Prof. G. M. Levette's Report on the Geology of St. Joseph County: Geological 
Survey of Indiana for the year 1873, p. 459. . 
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Miamis (which they had previously erected at the mouth of the St. 
Joseph), letters hanging down from the trees, containing M. La Salle's 
instructions to our pilot, and the other five-and-twenty men who vrere 
to come with him." The pilot had been sent back from Mackinaw 
with La Salle's ship, the Griffin, loaded with furs; mas to discharge 
the cargo at the fort below the mouth of Kiagara River, and then 
bring the ship with all dispztch to the St. Joseph. 

The Illinois River (continues Rennepin's account) is navigable 
within a hundred paces from its source,- I rnear? for canoes of barks of 
trees, and not for others,- but increases so rnnch a little way from 
thence, that it is as deep and broad as the Meuse and the Sambre joined 
together. I t  rnns through vast marshes, and although i t  be rapid 
enough, it makes so many tr~rnings and windings, that after a rho le  
dav's journey we fonnd that m-e were hardly two leagues from the place 
we left in the morning. That country is nothing but marshes, full of 
alder trees and bushes ; and we could have hardly fonnd, for forty 
leagues together, any place to plant our cabins, had i t  not been for the 
frost, which made the ezrth more fir111 and consistent." 
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CHAPTER IV. 

RAIXFALL. 

AN interesting topic connected with our rivers is the question of 
rainfall. The streams of the west, unlike those of monntainons dis- 
tricts, which are fed largely by springs and brooks issuing from the 
rocks, are supplied mostly from the clouds. It is within the observa- 
tion of persons ~ - h o  lived long in the valleys of the Wabash and Illinois, 
or along their tributaries, that these streams apparently carry a less 
volume of water than formerly. Indeed, the w-ater-courses seem to be 
gradually drying up, and the whole s~irface of the conntry drained by 
them has undergone the same change. In  early days almost every 
land-owner on the prairies had upoii his farm a pond that furnished 
an unfailing supply of water for his live stock the year around. These 
never went dry, even in the driest seasons. 

Formerly the Wabash afforded reliable steamboat narigation as 
high up as La Fayette.. I n  1831, between the 5th of March and ' the 
16th of April, fifty-four steamboats arrired and departed from Vin- 
cennes. In the rnonths of February, Marc11 and April of the same year, 
there were sixty arrivals and departures from La Fayette, then a village 
of only three or four hundred houses ; marly of these boats were large 
side-wheel steamers, built for navigating the Ohio and Iklississippi, and 
known as New Orleans or lower river boats? The writer has the 
concurrent evidence of scores of early settlers with whorn he has con- 
versed that formerly the Vermilion, at Danville, had to be ferried on .. 

an average six months during the year, and the river was considered 
101%~ when it coilld Be forded at this place without water running into 
the wagon bed. NOTI- it is fordable at all times, except when s~vollen 
with freshets, which now subside in a very few days, a:~d often within 
as many hours. Doubtless, the same facts can be affirmed of the Inany 
other tributaries of the Illinois and Wabash whose names have been 
already given. 

The early statutes of Illinois and Indiana are replete 1~it.h special 
lam,  passed between the yezrs 1835 and 1840, when the people of 
these two states were crazed over the question of internal navigation, 
providing enactments and charters for the slack-water ilnprorelnent of 

* Tanner's View of the &lississippi, published in 1832, p. 154. 
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- hundreds of streams whose insignificance have now only a dry bed, 
most of the gear, to indicate that they were ever dignified with sucll 
legislation and invested with the promise of bearing upon their bosoms 
a portio~: of the future internal commerce of the country. 

It mill not do to assume that the seeming decrease of water in the 
streams is caused by a diminution of rain. The probabilities are that 
the annual rainf'all is greater iu Indiana and Illinois than before their 
settlement with a permanent population. The "settling np" of a 
country, tilling its soil, planting trees, constructing railroads, and erect- 
ing telegraph lines, all tend to induce moisture and produce changes 
in the electric and atmospheric currents that invite the clouds to pre- 
cipitate their sllomers. Such has been the effect produced by the hand 
of man upon the Iiitherto arid plains of Kansas and Nebraska. Indeed, 
at  an early day some portions of Illinois were considered as uninhab- 
itable as western Iiansas and Nebraska were supposed, a few years ago, 
to be on account of the prevailing drouths; That part of the state 
lying between the Illinois and 3Iississippi Rivers, soutll of a line run- 
ning from the Nississippi, beheen  Rock Island and Mercer counties, 
east to the Illi~lois, set off for the benefit of the soldiers of the War 
of 1812, and for that reason called the " Military Tract," except that 
part of it lying more immediately near the rivers named, was laid under 
the bane of a drouth-stricken region. Mr. Lewis A. Beck, a shrewd 
and iinpartial observer, and a gentleman of great scientific attainments," 
was throngh the " military tract ?' shortly after i t  had been run out into 
sections and toll-nships by the government, and says concerning it, 
" The northern part o f  tile tract is not so favorable for settlement. 
The prairies become cerj7 extensive and are badly watered. In  fact, 
this fast is an objection t o  the whole tract. I n  dry seasons i t  is not 
unusual to walk through beds of the largest streams without finding a 
drop of watei-. It is not surprising that a coul~iry so far distant from 

- 

the sea and drained by sucli large rivers, which hare a course of several 
thousand miles before they reach the great reservoir, should not be well 
watered. This, we observe, is the case with all fine-flowing streams of 
the highlands, whereas those of the Champaign and prairies settle in 
the form of ponds, whicil stagnate and putrify. Besides, on the same 
account there are very few heavy rains i ~ .  the summer; and hence 
during that season water is exceedingly scarce. The Indians, in their 

C 

journeys, pass by places where they h o w  there are ponds, but gener- 
ally they are ander the necessity of carrying water in bladders. This 
drouth is not confined to the military tract,' but in some seasons is 
very general. Duriug the summer of IS20 i t  7 ~ 2 s  truly alarming; 

* Seck's Illinois and 3lissouri Gazetteer, published in 1823, pp. 79, SO. 
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travelers, in many instances, were obliged to pass whole days, in the 
warmest weather, without being able to procnre a cupful of water for 
themselves or their horses, and that which they occasionally did find 
was almost putrid. I t  rnay be 'remarked, however, that such seasons 
rarely occur; but on account of its being washed by rivers of such 
immense length this section of the country is peculiarly liable to suffer 
frorn excessive drouth." The  nill lions of bushels of grain annually 
raised in, and the vast herds of cattle and other live stock that are fat- 
tened on, the rich pastures of Bureau, Henry, Stark, Peoria, Iinos, 
Warren, and other counties lying wholly or partially witllin the " mili- 
tary tract," illustrate an increase and uniformity of rainfall since the 
time Professor Beck recorded his observatiorls. In  no part of Illinois 
are the crops more abundant and certain, and less liable to suffer from 
excessive drouth, than in the military tract." The apparent decrease in 
the volume of water carried by the Wabash and its tributaries is easily 
reconciled ~+-itll the theory of an increased rainfall since the settlement 
of the country. These streams for the most part have their sonrces in 
ponds, marshes and low grounds. These basins, covering a great extent 
of the surface of the country, served as reservoirs ; the earth was cov- 
ered with a thick turf that prevented the water penet.rating the ground ; 
tall grasses in the valleys and about the margin of the po~lds impeded 
the flow of water, and fed it out gradually to the rivers. I n  the tim- 
ber the marshes were likewise protected froin a rapid discharge of their 
contents by the trunks of fallen trees, limbs and leaves. 

Since the lands have been reduced to coltiration, rrlillions of acres 
of sod have been broken by the plow, a spongy surface has been turned 
to the heavens 2nd much of the rainfall is at once soaked into the 
ground. The ponds and low grounds have been drained. The tall 
grasses with their mat of penetrating roots have disappesr2d from the 
smales. The brooks and drains, from causes partially natural, or artifi- 
cially aided by man, have cut t1hrough the ancient turf and made  ell 
defined ditches. The rivers themselves have worn a deeper passage in 
their beds. By these means the water is now soon collected from the 

. earth's surface and carried off with increased velocity. Formerly the 
streams would sustain their rolume contir,~lously for weeks. Hence 
much of t h e  rainfall is directly talren into the ground, and only a por- 

, tion of i t  now finds its way to the rivers, and th.at which does has a 
speedier exit. Besides this, settlement of and particularly the growing 
of trees on the prairies and the clearing out of the excess of forests in the 
timbered districts: tends to distribute the rainfall more evenly through- 
out the year, and in a large degree prevents the recurrence of those ex- 
tremes of' drou th and flood with which this country was formerly visited. 
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CHAPTER V. 

ORIGIN OF THE PRAIRIES. 

TZE prairies hare ever been a wonder, and their origin the theme of 
much curious speculation. The vast extent of these natural meadome 

. ~ ~ o u l c l  naturally excite curiosity, and invite the inany theories which, 
from time to time, have been advanced by writers holding conflicting 
opinions as to the manner in which they mere formed. Major Stod- 
dard, H. M. Braclrenridge and Governor Reynolds, whose personal 
acqnaintance mith the piiries, eastward oi' the ~ i s s i s s i ~ ~ i ,  extended 
back prior to t,he year 1S00, and wllose observations were supported 
by the experience of other contemporaneous residents of the nest, held 
that the prairies were caused by fire. The prairies are covered 11-ith 
orass, and mere probably occasioned by the ravages of fire; because 
3 

wherever copses of trees were found on them, the gronnds a h o ~ t  them 
are lon- and too moist to admit the fire to pass over i t  ; and because it is 
a comrnon practice anlong the Indians and other hunters to set tlle 
woods and prairies on fire, by ineans of which they are able to kill an 
abundance of game. They take secure stations to the leeward, and 
the fire drives the game to tllem.+ 

The plains of Indiana and Illinois have been mostly produced by 
the same cause. They are very different from the Savannahs on the 
seaboard and the immense plains of the upper Nissouri. I n  the 
prairies of Indiana I have been assured that the vroods in places have 
been knonn to recede, and in others to increase, within the recollection 
of the old inhabitants. I n  moist places, the woods are still standing, 
the fire meeting here with obstrnctio11. Trees, if planted in these 
prairies, would doubtless gron-. I n  the islands, preserved by accidental 
causes, the progress of the fire can be traced ; the first burning would 
only scorch the outer bark of the tree; this ~ o n l d  render it more 
susceptible to the next, the third rrould completely kill. I have seen 
in places, at present completely prairie, pieces of burnt trees, proving 
that the prairie had been caused by fire. The grass is generally very 
lnzuriant, which is not the case in the plains of the Missouri. There 
may, doubtless, be spots where the proportion of salts or other bodies 
may be such as to favor the growth of grass on1y.t 

* Sketches of Louisiana, by Major Amos Stoddard, p. 213. 
t Brackeoridge's Tiems of Louisiana, p. 108. 
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Governor Reynolds,-who came to Illinois at the age of thirteen, in 
the year 1800, and lived here for over sixty years, the greater portion 

. of his time. employed in a public capacity, roving over the prairies 
in the Indian border wars or overseeing the affairs of a public and hisy 
life, in his interesting autobiography, pnblished in 1855, sajs : (( Many 
learned essays are written on the origin of the prairies, but any atten- 
tive observer will come to the conclusion that it is fire burning the 
strong, high grass that ca~~sed the prairies. I have witnessed the 
growth of the forest in these southern counties of Illinois, and kno117 
there is more timber in them now than there was forty or fifty years 
before. The obvious reason is, the fire is kept out. This is lilrem-ise 
the reason the prairies are generally the most fertile soil. The vegeta- 
tion in them was the strongest and the fires there burnt with the most 
power. The timber was destroyed Inore rapidly in the fertile soil than 
in the barren lands. I t  mill be seen that the timber in the north of 
the state, is found only on the margins of streams and other places 
where the prairie fires conld not reach it." 

The later and more satisfactory theory is, that the prairies'were 
formed by the action of water instead of fire. This position was taken 
and very %bly disctussed by that able and learned writer, J ~ t d g e  James 
Hall, as early as 1836. More recently, Prof. Lesquereas prepared an 
article on the origin and formation of the prairies, published at length 
in vol. 1, Geological Surrey of Illinois, pp. 838 to 254, inclusive ; ancl Dr. 
Worthen, the head of the Illinois Geological Department, referrin2 to 

V 

this article and its author, gives to both a most flattering indorsement. 
Declining to discuss the comparative merits of the various theories as 
to the formation of the prairies, the doctor refers the reader to' the 
very able chapter or1 the subject by Prof. Lesquereux. whose thorough 
acquaintance, both with fossil and recent botany, and. the general Ian-s 
which govern the distribution of the ancient as \re11 as the recent flora. 

/ - 

entitles his opinion to dur most profound consideration.?' " 
Prof. Lesquereux' article is exhaustive, and his conclusions are 

summed up in the declaration '( that all the prairies of the JIississippi 
Valley have been formed by the slow recessions of waters of various 
extent; first transformed into swamps, and in the process of time 
drained and dried; and that the high rolling prairies, and those of 
these bottoms along the rivers as well, are all the result of the same 
cause, and form one whole, indivisible system." 

Still later, another eminent writer, Hon. John D. Caton. late Jndge 
o f  the Supreme Court of Illinois, has given the result of his observa- 

* Chap. 1, p. 10, Geology of Illinois, by Dr. Worthen; vol. 1, Illinois Geological 
Survey. 
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tions. While assenting to the received conclusion that the prairies- 
the land itself - have been formed under water, except the decomposed 
animal and regetable matter that llas been added to the surface of the 
lands since their emergence, the jndge dissents from Prof. Lesquereux, 
in so far as the latter holds that the presence of ulmic acid and other 
onfavorable ehern~cals in the soil of the prairies, rendered them unfit 
for the g r o ~ t h  of trees; and in extending his theory to the prairies on 
the uplands, as well as in their more levei and marshy portions. The 
learned jndge holds to the popular theorr that the most potent cause 
in keeping the prail-ics as such, and retarding and often destroying 
forest ~ r o w t h  on them, is the agency of fire. Whatever may have 
been the condition of the ground xrhen the prairie lands first emerged 
from the waters, or the chemical changes they may have since nnder- 
gone, 1 1 0 ~ ~  Inany years the process of vegetable groirth and decay may 
have gone on, adding their deposits of rich loam to the original sur- 
face, maliing the soil the most fertile in the world, is a matter of mere 
speculation ; certain it is, ho\r-ever, that ex-er within the knowledge of 
man the prairies have possessed every element of soil necessary to in- 
sure a rapid and vigorolls growtll of forest trees, n-hereoer the germ 
could find a lodgnient and their tender years be protected against the 
one formidable enemy, fire. Judge Caton gives the esperience of old 
settlers in the northern part of the state, similar to that of Bracken- 
ridge and Reynolds, already quoted, where, on the Vermillion Eiver 
of the Illinois, and also in the neighborhood of Otta~ra mauj  jears 
ago, fires  occur^-ed nnder the observation of the narrators, which 
ntterly destro~ed, root and branch, an entire hardkood forest, the 
prairie taking immediate possession of the burnt district, clothing it 
with grasses of its o s ~ n  ; and in a few years this forest land, reciailned 
to prairie, conld not be distinguished from the prairie itself, except 
from its greater luxnriance. 

Judge Caton's illustration of how the forests obtain a foot-hold in 
the prairies is so aptly expressed, and in such harmony r i t h  the es- 
perience of every old settler on the prairies of eastern Illinois and 
~t-estern Indiana, that we quote it. 

"The cause of the absence of trees on the upland prairies is the 
problem most important to the agricultural interests of our state, and 
it is the inqniry ~vhich alone I p~opose to consider, but cannot resist 
the remark that wherever we do find timber throughout this broad 
field of prairie, it is alwars in or near the humid portions of it,-as 
along the margins of streams, or upon or near the springy uplands. 
Many most luxuriant groves are fonnd on the highest portions of the 
uplands, but always in the neighborllood of rater. For a remarkable 
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example I may refer to that great chain of groves extending from and 
including the Au Sable Grove on the east and I-Iolderman's Grove on 
the west, in Kendall county, occupying the higli divide between the 
waters of the Illinois and the Fox Rivers. In  and around all the 
groves flowing springs abound, and some of them are separated by ' 

marshes, to the very borders of whicl~ the great trees approach, as if 
the forest were ready to seize upon each yard of ground as soon as it is 
elevated above the swamps. Indeed, all our groves seem to be located 
where water is so disposed as to protect them, to a great or less extent, 
from the prairie fire, although not so situated as to irrigate them. If  
the head-waters of the streams on the prairies are niost frequently with- 
ont timber, so soon as tiley have attained sufficient vol~lme to impede 
the progress of the fires, with very fkw exceptions me find forests on 
their borders, becoming broader 2nd more vigorous as the magnitude 
of the streams increase. It is manifest that land located on the borders 
of streams mhicll the fire cannot pass are only exposed to one-half the 
fires to which they mould be exposed but for such protection. This 
tends to show, at least, that if but one-half the fires that have occurred 
had been kindled, the arboraceous growth conld have withstood their 
destructive influences, and the whole s~~rface of what is now prairie 
would be forest. Another corlfirmatory fact, patent to all observers, is, 
that the prevailing winds upori the prairies, especially in the antumrl, 
are from the west, and these give direction to the prairie fires. Conse- 
quently, the lands on the westerly sides of the streams are the most 
exposed to the fires, and, as migilt be expected, we find rnucll the most 
timber on the e~sterZy sides of the streams." 

c'A~mtller fact, always a subject of remark among the dx-ellers on 
the prairies, I regard as conclusive proof that the prairie soils are pecu- 
liarly adapted to the growth of trees is, that rrherever the fires have 
been kept from the groves by the settlers, they have rapidly encroached 
upon the prairies, unless closely depastured by the farmers' stock, or 
prevented by cultivation. This fact I regard as established by careful 
observation of more than thirty-five years, dnring which 1 have been 
an interested witness of the settlement of this country,- from the time 
when a few log cabins, many miles apart, built in the borders of the 
groves, alone were met with, till now nearly the whore of the great 
prairies in our state, at least, are brought under cultivation by the in- 
dustry of the husbandman. Indeed, this is a fact as well recognized 
by the settlers as that corn will grow upon the prairies when properly 
cultivated. Ten years ago I heard the observation made by intelligent 
men, that within the precedicg twenty-five years the area of the timber 
in the prairie portions of the state had actually doubled by the sponta- 
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neous extension of the natural groves. However this may be, certain 
it is that the encroachments of the tirnber upon the prairies have been 
unirersal and rapid, wherever not impeded by fire or other physical 
causes." 

When Europeans first landed in America, .as they, left the dense 
forests east of the Alleghanies and went west over the mountains into - 
the valleys beyond, anywhere between Lalie Erie and the fortieth 
degree of latitude, approaching the Scioto River, they would have seen 
small patches of country destit11t.e of timber. These were called open- 
ings. As they proceeded- farther toward the Wabash the number and 
area of these openings or barrens would increase. These last mere called 
?)y the English savannahs or meadows, and by the French, prairies. 
West~vard of t.he Wabash, except occasional tracts of timbered lands 
in northern Indiana, and fringes of forest growth along the inter- 
vening vr-ater-courses, the prairies stretch westward continnously across 
a part of Indiana and the whole of Illinois to the Mississippi. Taking 
the line of the Wabash railway, which crosses Illinois in its greatest 
breadth, and beginning in Indiana,  here the railway leaves the tim- 
ber, west of the Wabash nearMarshfield, the prairie extends to Quincy, 
a distance of more than two hundred and fifty miles, and its contin- 
uity the entire way is only broken by four strips of timber along four 
streams running at right angles with the route of the railway, namely 
the timber on the Termillion River, between Danville and the Indiana 
state-line, the Sangamon, seventy miles west of Danville near Decatnr, 
the Sangamon again a few miles east of Springfield, and the Illinois 
River at Meredosia ; and ail of the timber at the crossing of these 
sereral streams, if put. together, wonld not aggregate fifteen miles 
against the two hundred and fifty miies of prairie. Taking a north 
and south direction and parallel wit11 the drainage of the rivers, one 
could start near Ashley, on the Illinois Central railway, in Washing- 
ton county, and goino northward, nearlr on an air-line, keeping on the 

4 diride between the haskaslcia and Little Wabash, the Sangamon and 
the Vertnillion, tile Iroquois and the Trerrnillion of the Illinois, cross- 
ing the latter stream between the montl~s of the Fos and Dn Page and 
travel through to the state of Wisco~lsin, a distance of nearly three 
hundred miles, TT-ithout encountering five miles of timber dnring the 
whole journey. Mere figures of distances across the " Grand Prairie," 
as this cast, meadow n-as called by the old settlers, fail to give an ade- 
quate idea of its magnitude. 

Let the reader, in fancy, go back fifty or sixty years, mher? tbere 
were no farms between tile settlement on the X c r t l ~  Arm Prairie, in 
Edgar connty, and Ft. Clark, now Peoria, on the Illinois River, or 

3 
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between the Salt Works, west of Danville, and Ft. Dearborn, where 
Chicago now is, or when there was not a house betaeen the Wabash 
and Illinois Rivers in the direction of La Fayette and Ottawa ; when 
there was not a solitary road to mark the way ; when Indian trails alone 
led to unknown places, where no animals except the wild deer and 
slinking wolf would stare, the one with timid wonder, the other with 
treacherous leer, upon the ventursome traveler; when the gentle winds 
moved the supple grasses like uTaves of a green sea under tllc sum- 
mer's sky ; - the beauty, the grandeur and solitude of the prairies may 
be imagined as they were a reality to the pioneer when he first beheld 
them. 

There is an esseotial difference between the prairies east~vard of the 
Mississippi and the great plains westward necessary to be borne in 
mind. The western plains, while they present a seeming level appear- 
ance to the eye, rise rapidly to the westward. From Kansas City to 
Pueblo the ascent is continuous; beyond Ft. Dodge, the plains, owing 
to their elevation and consequent dryness of the atmosphere and 
absence of rainfall, produce a thin and stunted vegetation. The prai- 
ries of Illinois and Indiana, on the contrary, are much nearer the sea- 
level, where the moisture is greater. There were many ponds and 
sloughs which aided in prodzcing a humid atmosphere, all which 
induced a rank growth of grasses. A11 early writers, referring to the 
vegetation of our prairies, including Fathers Hennepin, St. Cosme, 
Charlevoix and others, who recorded their personal observations nearly 
two hundred years ago, as well as later English and -4merican trarel- 
ers, bear uniform test.imony to the fact of an unusually luxuriant 
growth of grasses. 

Early settlers, in the neighborhood of the author, all bear witness 
to the rank growth of vegetation on t.lle prairies before it was grazed 
by live stock, and supplanted with shorter grasses, that set in as the 
country improved. Since the organization of Edgar county in 1823,- 
of which all the territory north to the Wisconsin line was then a 
part,- on the level prairie between the present sites of Danville and 
Georgetown, the grass grew so high that it was a source of amusement 
to tie the tops orer ' the withers of a horse, and in places the height of 
the grass would nearly obscure both horse and rider from view. This 
mas not a slough, but on arable land, where some of the first farms in 
Termillion county were broken out. On the high rolling prairies the 

' vegetatior? was very rn~lch shorter, though thick and compact ; its aver- 
age height beiag about two feet. 

The prairie fires have been represented in exaggerated pictures of 
men and wild animals retreating at full speed, with every mark of ter- 

. . 
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ror, before the devouring element. Such pictures are overdrawn. In- 
stances of loss of hnrnan life, or animals, may hare sometimes occurred. 
The advance of the fire is rapid or slo~v, as the wind may be strong or 
light ; the flames leaping high in the air in their progress over level 
ground, or burning lower over the uplands. When a fire starts under 
favorable causes, the horizon gleams brighter and brighter until a fiery 
redness rises above its dark outline, while heavy, slow-moving masses 
of dark clouds curve upward above it. I n  another rnoment the blaze 
itself shoots up, first at one spot then at another, advancing until the 
whole horizon extending across a wide prairie is clothed with flames, 
that roll and curve and dash onward and upward like waves of a b u r -  
ing ocean, lighting up the landscape with the brilliancy of noon-day. 
A roaring, crackling sound is heard like t h e  rushing of a hurricane. 
The flame, which in general rises to the height of twenty feet, is seen 
rolling its waves against each other as the liquid, fiery mass moves for- 
ward, leaving behind it a blackened snrface on the ground, and long 
trails of murky srnoke floating above. A more terrific sight than the 
burning prairies in early days can scarcely be conceived. Woe to the- 
farmer whose fields extended into the prairie, and who had suffered 
the tall grass to grow near his fences; the labor of the gear would be 
swept away in a few hours. Such accidents occasionally occurred, 
although the preventive was simple. The usual remedy was to set 
fire against fire, or to burn off a strip of grass in the vicinity of the 
improved ground, a beaten road, the treading of domestic animals 
about the inclosure of. the farmer, would generally afford protection. 
I n  other cases a fen- furrows wonld be plowed around the field, or the 
grass closely mowed between the outside of the fence and the open 
prairie." 

No ronder that the Indians, noted for their naming a place or 
thing from some of its distinctive peculiarities, should have called 
the prairies Mas-ko-tia, or the place of fire. In the ancient Algon- 
quin tongue, as well as in its more modern form of the Ojibbevoay (or 
Chippeway, as this people are improperly designated), the word scoutay 
means fire ; and in the Illinois and Pottowatamie, kindred dialects, i t  
is scotte and scutay, respectively.? I t  is also eminently characteristic 
that the Indians, who lired and hunted exclusively upon the prairies, 
were known among their red brethren as " Maskoutes," rendered by 
the French writers, Maskoutines, or People of the Fire or Prairie 
Country. 

North of a line drawn west from Vincennes, Illinois is wholly 

+ Judge James Hall : Tales of the Border, p. 244; Statistics of the West, p. 89. * 

j- Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, etc. 
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prairie,-always exceptii?g the thin curtain of timber draping the 
water-courses ; and all that part of' Indiana lying north and west of 
the Wabash, embracing fully one-third of the area of the state, is 
essentially so. 

Of the twenty-seven connties in Indiana, lying wholly or partially 
west and north of the Wabash, twelve of them are prairie ; seven are 
mixed prairies, barrens and timber, the barrens and prairie predomi- 
nating. Iu fioe, the barrens, with the prairies, are nearly equal to the 
timber, while only three of the counties can be characterized as heavily 
timbered. And wherever timber does occur in these twentv-seven 
counties, i t  is found in localities favorable to its protection against the 
ravages of fire, by the proximity of intervening lakes, marshes or 
water-courses. W e  cannot know how long it  took the forest to ad- 
vance from the Scioto ; how often capes and points of trees, like skir- 
mishers of an army, secured a foothold to the eastu-ard of the lakes aad 
r i ~ e r s  of Ohio and Indiana, only to be driven back again by the prairie 
fires advancing from the opposite direction; or conceive how many 
generations of forest growth were consnnied by the prairie fires before 
the timber-line was pushed ~I-est~v8rd across the state of Ohio, and. 
through Indiana to the banks of the Wabasll. 

The prairies of Illinois and Indiana were bori: of water and pre- 
served by fire for the children of civilized men, n h o  have come and 
taken possessiorl of them. The manner of their coming, and the diffi- 
cnl ties that befell them on the way, TI-ill hereafter be considered. The 
white man, like the forests, advanced from the east. The red man: 
like tlle prairie fires, as we shall hereafter see, came frcln the west. 
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CHAPTER TTL 

EARLY DISCOVERIES. 

HAT-IXG given a description of the lakes and rirers, and noticed 
some of the more prominent features that characterize the physicai 
aeography of the territory within the scope of our inqnirj-, and the 3 

parts necessarily connected with it, forming, as it were, the outlines or 
@round plan of its history, we will now proceed to fill in the frame- = 
work, with a narration of its discocery. Jacques Cartier, as already 
intimated in a note on a preceding page, ascended the St. Lawrence 
River in 1535. H e  sailed up the stream as far as the great Indian Fil- 
lage of Hoc Lelaga, situated on an island at the foot of the mountain, 
styled by him Mont Royal, now called Montreal, a name since extend- 
ed to the whole island. The co~zntry thus discovered was called Wew 
France. Later, and in the year 1598, France, after fifty years of 
domestic troubles, recovered her tranquillity, and, finding herself once 
more eqaa! to great enterprises, acquired a taste for colonization. Her 
attention was directed to her possessions, by right of discovery, in the 
new world, where she now wished to establish colonies and extend the 
faith of the Catholic religion. Conlmissions or grants were accordingly 
issued to cornpanies of merchants, and others organized for this pnr- 
pose, ~ ~ h o  undertook to make settlements in Acadia, as Nova Scotia 
was then called, and elsewhere along the lower waters of the St. Law- 
rence; and, at a later day, like efforts were made higher up the river. 
In 1607 Mr. De Nonts, having failed in a former enterprise, was 
deprived of his commission, which was restored to him on the condition 
that he rrould make a settlement on the St. Lawrence. The company 
Ee represented seems to have had the fur trade only in view, and this 
object caused it to change its plans and avoid Acadia altogether. De 
Monts' company increased in numbers and capital in proportion as the 
fur trade developed expectations of profit, and many persons at St. 
Malo, particularly, gave it their snpport. Feelirlg that his name 
injured his associates, M. De Yonts retired; and when he ceased to be 
its governing head, the company of merchants recovered the monopoly 
v i t h  which the charter mas endowed, for no other object than making 
money out of the fur trade. They cared nothing whatever for the col- 
ony in Acadia, which was dying out, and made no settlements else- 
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where. However, Mr. Samuel Champlain, who cared little for the fur 
trade, and whose thoughts were those of a patriot, after maturely ex- 
amining where the settlements directed by the court might be best 
established, at last fixed on Quebec. H e  arrived there on the 3d of 
July, 1608, put up some temporary buildings for himself and company, 
and began to clear off the ground, which proved fertile." 

The colony at Quebec grew apace with emigrants from France; 
and later, the establishment of a settlement at the island of Montreal 
mas undertaken. Two religious enthusiasts, the one named Jerome le 
Royer de la Danversiere, of Anjou, and the other John James Oiier, 
assumed the undertaking in 1636. The next who joined in the move- 
ment was Peter Chevirer, Baron Fancamp, who in 1640 sent tools and 
provisions for the use of the coming settlers. The projectors were 
now aided by the celebrated Baron de Renty, and two otXers. Father 
Charles Lalemant induced John de Lauson, the proprietor of the island 
of Montreal, to cede it  to these gentlemen, which he did in A~lgust, 
1640 ; and to remove all doubts as to the title, the associates obtained 
a grant from the New France Company, in December of the same year, 
which was subsequently ratified by the king himself. The associates 
agreed to send out forty settlers, to clear and cultivate the ground ; to 
increase the ~iurnber annually ; to supply then1 with two sloops, cattle 
and farm hands, and, after five years, to erect a seminary, maintain 
ecclesiastics as nlissionaries and teachers, and also nuns as teachers and 
hospitalers. On its part the New France Company agreed to trans- 
port thirty settlers. The associates then contribnted twenty-five thou- 
sand crowns to begin the settlement, and Mr. de DiIaisonne~lve embarked 
with his colony on three vessels, which sailed from Rochelle and 
Dieppe, in the summer of 1641. The colony wintered in Quebec, 
spending their time in building boats and preparing timber for their 
houses ; and on the 8th of May, 1649, embarked, and arrived nine 
days after at the island of Montreal, and after saying mass began an 
intrenchment around their tents.? 

Notwithstanding thp severity of the clirnate, the loss of life by dis- 
eases incident to settling of new countries, and more especially the 

* History of New France. 
-f From Dr. Shea's valuable note on Montreal, on pages 129 and 130, vol. 2, of 

his translation of Father Charlevoix' History of New France. Mr. Albach, publisher 
of "Annals of the West," Pittsburgh edition, 1857, p. 49, is in error in saying that 
Montreal mas founded in 1613, by Samucl Champlain. Cham lain, in company with 

?3 a young Huron Indian whom he had taken to and brought ack from France on a, 
previous voyage, visited the island of Montreal in 1611, and chose it as a place for a 
settlement he designed to establish, but which he did not begin, as he was obliged to 
return to France; vide Chaxlevoix': " Hlstory of New France," vol. 2, p. 23. The Ameri- 
can Clyclopedia, as well as other authorities, concur with Dr. Shea, that Montreal was 
founded in 1642, seven years after Champlain's death. 
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destruction of its people from raids of the dreaded Iroquois Indians, 
the French colonies grew until, according to a report of Governor 
Mons. Denonoille to the Minister at' Paris, the population of Canada, 
in 1686, had increased to 12,373 souls. Quebec and Montreal became 
the base of operations of the French in America; the places from 
which missionaries, traders and explorers went out among the savages 
into countries hitherto nnknovn, going northward and westward, 
even beyond the extremity of Lake Superior to the upper waters of 
the &lississippi, and southward to the Gdf  of Mexico; and it  was 
from these cities that the religious, military and commercial affairs of 
this widely extended region were administered, and from which the 
French settlements subsequently established in the northrrest and at 
New- Orleans 15-ere principally recruited. The influence of Quebec and 
Montreal did not end with the fall of' French power in America. It 
11-as from these cities that the English retained control of the fur trade 
in, and exerted a power over the Indian tribes of, the nortliwest that 
harassed and retarded the spread of the American settlements through u 

all the revolutionary war, and during the later contest between Great 
Britain and the United States in the war of 1812. Indeed, i t  was 
only until after the fur trade was exhausted and the Indians placed - 

beyond the DiIississippi, subsequent to 1S20, that Quebec and Montreal 
ceased to exert an influence in that part of New France now known as 
Illinois and Indiana. 

Father Claude Allonez, coasting ~ e s t n a r d  from Sault Ste. Marie, 
reached Chegoimegon, as the Indians called the bay south of the A p o s  
tle Islands and near La Pointe on the southwestern shore of Lake Snpe- 
rior, in October, 1665. Here he found ten or twelve fragments of 
Algonquin tribes assembled and about to hang the war kettle over the 
fire prepariitory for an incursion westward into the territory of the 
Sioux. The good father persuaded them to give up their intended 
hostile expedition. H e  set up in theirmidst a chapel, to which he gave 
the name of the "Mission of the Holy Ghost," at the spot afterward 
known as c' Lapointe du Saint Esprit,'? and at once began his mission 
work. His chapel was zn object of wonder, and its establishment soon 
spread among the mild children of the forest, and thither from great 
distances came numbers all alive with curiosity,- the roving Potta- 
watornies, Sacs and Foxes, the Kickapoos, the Illinois and Miamis,- 
to whom the truths of christianitp were announced." 

Three years later Father James Marquette took the place of Allonez, 
and while here he seems to have been the first that learned of the Missis 
sippi. I n  a letter written from this mission by Father Harquette to 

* Shea's History of Catholic Missions, 358. 
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his Reverend Father Superior, preserved in the Relations for 1669 and 
1670, he says : "When the Illinois come to the point they pass a 
great river, which is almost a league in width. I t  flows from north 
to south, and to so great a distance that thel Illinois,  rho ]illow nothing 
of the use of the canoe, have never as yet heard tell of the mouth ; the)- 
only know that there are great nations below them, sozne of whonl: 
dwelling to the east-southeast of their country, gather their Indian-corn 
twice a year. A nation that they call Chaouanon (Slla~nees) came to 
visit them during the past summer; the roung man that has been 
given to me to teach me the language has seen them ; they were loaded 
with glass beads, which shows that they have communication with the 
Europeans. They had to journey across the land for more than thir t j  
days before arriving at their country. It is hardly probable that this 
great river discharges itself in Virginia. We are more inclined to 
believe that i t  has its mouth in California. If the savages, m7110 hare 
promised to make me a canos, do not fail in their word, we will navi- 
gate this river as far as is possible in company with a Frenchman and 
this Toung man that they have given me, r h o  understands several of 
these languages and possesses great facility for acquiring others. We 
shall visit the nations ~ ~ h o  d ~ ~ ~ e l l  along its shores, in order to open the 
way to many of our fathers a110 for a long time hare as-aited this 
happiness. This discovery will give us a perfect 1;no~vledge of the sea 
either to the south or to the west." 

Tliese reports concerning the great rirer came to the lmo~ledge  
of the authorities at  Quebec and Paris, and naturally enougll sti~nu- 
lated further inquiry. There were three theories as to m-here the river 
emptied ; one, that it discharged into the Atlantic south of the British 
colony of Virginia; second, that it flon-ed into the Gulf of Mexico; 
and third, which was the more popular belief, that it emptied into the 
Red Sea, as the Gulf of California was called ; and if the latter, that it  
would afford a passage to China. To solve this important commercial 
problem in geography, i t  was determined, as appears from a letter fi.0111 
the Governor, Count Frontenac, at Quebec, to &I. Colbert, Minister of 
the navy at Paris, expedient "for the service to send Sieur Joliet to 
the country of the Mascoutines, to discover the Sonth Sea and the great 
river - they call the Nississippi - which is supposed to discharge itself 
into the Sea of California. Sieur Joliet is a man of great experience 
in these sorts of discoveries, and has already been almost to that great 
river, the mouth of which he promises to see. W e  shall have intelli- 
gence of him, certainly, this summer." Father Marquette was chosen 
to accompany Joliet on account of the information he had already ob- 

*Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 92. 
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tained from the Indians relating to  the countries to be explored, and 
also because, as he wrote Father Dablon, his superior, nhen informed 
by the latter that he was to be Joliet7s companion, "1 am ready to go 
on your order to seek new nations toward the South Sea, and teach 
them of our great God whom they hitherto have not known.:' 

The voyage of Joliet and Marquette is so interesting that we intro- 
duce extracts from Father hlarq~~ette's journal. The rersion we adopt 
is Father &1arquette7s original journal, prepared for publication by his 
superior, Father Dablon, and which lay in manuscript at Quebec, among 
the' archives of the Jesuits, until 1859, when it, together mith Father 
Jfarq~~ette's original map, were brought to light, tragslated into Eng- 
lish, and published by Dr. John G. Shea, in his Discovery and Explo- 
ration of the Mississippi." The rersion commonly salictioned mas 
3Iarquette's narrative sent to the French government, ahere it in? 
unpublished until it came into the hands of M. Thevenot, who printed 
it at Paris, in a book issued by him in 1681, called "Receuil de Toy- 
ages." This account differs somewhat, though not essentially, from 
the narrative as published by Dr. Shea. 

Before proceeding farther, however, we n-ill turn aside a moment 
to note the fact that Spain had a prior right over France to t,he Missis- 
sippi Valley by virtue of previous discovery. As early as the year 
1525, Cortez had conquered Mexico, portioned out its rich mines 
anlong his far~orites and reduced the inoffensive inhabitants to the worst 
of slavery, making them till the ground and toil in the mines for their 
unfeeling masters. A few years folloaing the conquest of Meslco, the 
Spaniards, nnder Pamphilus de Kar~~aez,  in 1528, undertook to conquer 
and colonize Florida and the efitire northern coast-line of the Gulf. 
After long and fruitless wanderings in the interior, his party returned 
to the sea-coast and endeavored to reach Ta,mpico, in wretched boats. 

1 Nearly all perished by storm, disease or famine. The survivors, rritll 
one ~abeza-de  Vaca at their head, drifted to an island near the present 
state of Mississippi; from ahich, after four years of slal-erg-, De TTaca, 
with four companions, escaped to the mainland and started westward, 
going clear across the continent to the Gulf of California. The 
natives took tllern for supernatural beings. They assumed the guise 

- 

of jugglers, and the Indian tribes, throngh ahich they passed, invested 
them ~ i t h  the title of medicine-men, and their lives were thus guarded 
with superstitions awe. They are, perhaps, the first ~ u r o ~ e a n s  nllo 
ever went overland from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They must hare 
crossed the Great River somewhere on their route, an>, says Dr. 
Shea, remain in history, in a distant twilight, as the first Europeans 
known to hare stood on the banks of the Mississippi.'? I n  1539, 
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Hernando de Soto, with a party of cavaliers, most of them sons of 
titled nobility, landed with their horses upon the coast of Florida. 
During that and the following four years, these daring adventurers 
wandered through the wilderness, traveling in portions of Florida, 

- 

Carolina, the northern parts of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, 
crossing the JbIississippi, as is supposed, as high up as White River, 
and go&g still westward t o  the base of the Rocky Mountains, vainly 
searching for the rich gold mines of which D e  Vaca had given marvel- - 

ous accounts. D e  Soto's party endured hardships that would depress 
the stoutest heart, while, with fire and sword, they perpetrated atrocities 
upon the Indian tribes through which they passed, burning their 
villages and inflicting cruelties which make us blnsh for the wicked- 
ness of men claiming ta be christians. De Soto died, in May or June, 
1542, on the banks of the Nississippi, below the mouth of the 
Washita, and his immediate at.tendants concealed his death from the 
others and secretly, in the night, buried his body in the middle 'of the 
stream. The remnant of his survivors went westward and then 
returned back again to the river, passing the winter upon its banks. 
The following spring they went dovn the river, in seven boats which 
they had rudely constructed out of such scanty material and with the 
few tools they could command. I n  these, after a three months' uoya.ge, 
they arrived at the Spanish town of Panuco, on the river of that name 
in Mexico. 

Later, in 1565, Spain, failing in previous attempts, effected a lodg- 
ment in Florida, and for the protection of her colony built the fort at 
St. Aug~~st ine,  tohose ancient ruin, still standing, is an object of curi- 
ositv to the health-seeker and a monument to the hundreds of native 

u 

Indians who, reduced to bondage by their Spanish conquerors, perished, 
after years of unrequited labor, in erecting its frowning malls and 
gloo~ny dungeons. 

While Spain retained her hold upon Mexico and enlarged her posses- 
sions, and continued, with feebler efforts, to keep possession of the 
Floridas, she took no measures to establish settlements along the Mis- 
sissippi or to avail herself of the advantage that might have resulted 
from its discovery. The Great River excited no fnrther notice after 
De Soto's time. For the next hundred years it remained as it were 
a sealed mystery until the French, approaching from the north by 
may of the lakes, explored it  in its entire length, and brought to 
pnblic light the vast extent and wonderful fertility of its valleys. 
~esurning the thread of our history at -the place where we turned aside 
to notice the movements of the Spanish toward the Gulf, we now pro- 
ceed with the extracts from Father Marquette's journal of the voyage 
of discovery down the Mississippi. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

JOLTET AND 31ARQUETTE'S VOYAGE. 

THE day of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin, 
whom I had always invoked, since I have been in this Ottawa country, 
to obtain of God the grace to be able to visit the nations on the River 
Mississippi, was identically that on which M. Jollyet arrived with 
orders of the Comte de Frontenac, our governor, and M. Talon, our 

- 

intendant, to make this discovery with me. I was the more enraptured 
at this good news, as I saw my designs on the point of being V accom- 
plished, and myself in the happy necessity of exposing my life for the 
salvation of all these nations, and particularly for the Illinois, who had, 
when I mas at Lapointe du Esprit, very earnestly entreated me to carry 
the word of God to their country." 

" W e  mere not long in preparing our outfit, altliough we were 
embarking on a voyage the duration of which. we could not foresee. 
Indian corn, with some dried meats, was our whole stock of provisions. 
With this me set out in two bark canoes, M. Jollyet, myself and fire 
men, firmly resolved to do all and suffer all for so glorious an enterprise." 

It was on the 17th of May, 1673, that we started fr.orn the mission 
of St. Ignatius, at Michilimakinac, where I then was."% 

" Onr joy at being cl~osen for this expedition roused our courage 
and sweetened the labor of rowing from morning to night. As we 
were going to seek unknown countries, we took all possible precau- 
tions that, if our enterprise was hazardous, it should not be foolhardy ; 
for this reason we gathered all possible information from the Indians 
who had frequented those parts, and even from their accounts, traced 
a map of all the new country, marking down the rivers on which we 
wereto sail, the names of the nations and places through which we 
mere to pass, the course of the Great River, and what direction we 
should take nhen me got to it." 

L L A b o ~ e  all, 1 put onr voyage under the protection of the Blessecl 
Virgin Immaculate, promising her that, if she did us the grace to dis- 
cover the Great River, I wonld give it  the name of the conception ; 

*St. Ipatius was not on the Island of Mackinaw, but westward.o,f it, on a point 
of land extending into the strait, from the north shore, laid down on modern maps as 
" Point St. Ignace." On this bleak, exposed and barren spot this mission was estab- 
lished by Marquette himself in 1671. Shea's Catholic Missions. p. 364. 
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and that ' I  would also give that name to the first nlission I should 
establish among these new nations, as I have actually done among the 
Illinois." 

After some days they reached an Indian village, and the journal 
proceeds: "Here we are, then, at the Maskoutens. This word, in 
Algonquin, may mean Fire Eation, and that is the name given to them. 
This is the limit of discoveries made by the French, for they have not 
yet passed beyond it. This town is made up of three r~ations gathered 
here, Miamis, Maskoutens and Kikabous." As bark for cabins, ia this 
country, is rare, they use rnshes, which serve them foi- walls and roofs, 
but which afford them no protection against the wind, end still less 
against the rain when it  falls in torrents. The advantage of this kind 

,of cabins is that they can roll them up and carrF them easily  here 
they- like in hunting time.?' 

I felt no little p l e a ~ i ~ r e  in beholding the position of this tom-n. The 
view is beautiful and very picturesque, for, from the eminence on which 
i t  is perched, the eye discovers on every side prairies spreading away 
beyond its reach interspersed with thickets or groves of trees. The 
soil is very good, producing much corn. The Indians gather also 
quantities of plilms and grapes, from mhich good wine could be made 
if they- choose." 

"No sooner had we arrived than 3.1. Jollyet and I assembled the 
Sachems. H e  told them that he was sent by our governor to discover 
new countries, and I by the Almighty to illunline them with the light 
of the gospel; that the Sovereign Master of our lives wished to be 
known to all nations, and that to obey his will I did not fear death, to 
which I exposed myself in such dszngerous coyages ; that we needed 
two guides to put us on our way; these, making them a present, we 
begged them to grant us. This they did very civilly, and even pro- 
ceeded to speak to us by a present, which was a mat to serce ns  on our 
voyage." 

The next day, mhich was the 10th of June, tmo Miamis rrhorn 
they had given us as guides embarked with us in the sight of a' great 
crowd, who could not wonder enough to see seven Frenchmen, alone 
in two canoes, dare to undertake so strange and so hazardous an expe- 
di tion ." 

C L  W e  knew that there was, three leagues fronl Maskoutens, a riser 
emptying into the Mississippi. We knew, too, that the point of the 
compass me were to 'hold t o  reach it was the west-southwest, but the 

*The village was near the mouth of Wolf River, mhich empties into Winnebago 
Lake, Wisconsin. The stream was formerly called the Maskouten, and a tribe of this 
name dwelt along its banks. 
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Tay is so cut up with marshes and little lakes that it is easy to go 
astray, especially as the river leading to i t  is so covered with wild oats 
that you can hardly discover the channel ; hence we had need of our 
two guides, who Ied us safely to a portage of twenty-seven hundred . 

paces and helped us transport our canoes to enter this river, after 
which they returned, leaving us alone in an unknown conntry in the 
hands of Providence."% 

" W e  now leave tile waters which flow to Quebec, a dista:~ce of four 
or five hundred leagues, to follow those TI-hich will henceforth lead us 
into strange lands. 

" Our route was sonth~~~est ,  and after sailing about thirty leagues we 
perceived a place nhich had all the appearances of an iron mine, and 
in fact one of our party TI-ho had seen some before averred that the one 
we had found was very rich and very good. Sf ter  forty leagues on 
this same route we reached the mouth of our river, and finding our- 
selves at 4 2 * O  N. we safely entered the Mississippi on the 17th of June 
with a joy that I cannot ex-press.''t 

"This portage has given the name to Portage City, Wisconsin, where the upper 
waters of Fox River, emptying into Green Bay, approach the Wisconsin River, which, 
coming from the northwest, here changes its course to the southwest. The distance 
froin the Wisconsin to the Fox River at  this point is, according to Henry R. School- 
craft, a mile axd a half across a level prairie, and the ievel of the two streams is so nearly 
the same that in high water loaded canoes formerly passed from the one to the other 
across this low prairie. For many miles below the portage the channel 3f Fox River 
was choked with a growth of tangled wild rice. The stream frequently expanding 
into little lakes, and its winding. crooked course through the prairie, well justifies the 
traditioc of the Winnebago Indians concerning its origin. A vast serpent that lived 
Ln the waters of the Rlississippi took a freak to visit the great lakes ; he left his trair 
where he crossed over the prairie, which, collecting the waters as they fell from the rains 
of heaver, a t  length became Fox River. The little lakes along its course were, prob- 
ably, the places where he flourished about in his uneasy slumbers at night. Mrs. John 
H. Kinzie's Waubun, p. SO. 

j- Father Marquette, agreeably to his vow, named the river the Immaculate Concep- 
tion. Nine years later, whea Robert La Salle, having discovered the river in its entire 
length, took possession at  its mouth of the whole Mississippi Valley, he named $he 
river Colbert, in honor of the Minister of the Navy, a man renowned alike for his 
ability, a t  the head of the Department of the Narine, and for the encouragement he 
gave to literature, science and art. Still later, in 1712, when the vast country drained by 
its waters mas farmed out to private enterprise, as appears from letkers patent from the 
King of France, conveying the whole to M. Crozat, the name of the river was-changed 
to St. Lewis. Fortunateiy the Blississippi retains its aboriginal name, which is a com- 
pound from the two Algonquin words missi, si-gnifging y t .  and sepe, a river. The 
former is variously pronounced qnissil or ?nichil, as in Michi makinac ; michi, as in Mich- 
igan ; qnissu, as in Missouri, and missi, as in the Mississeneway of the Wabash. The 
variation in pronunciation is not greater than we-mioht expect in an unwritten lan- 
gnage. " The Western Indians," says Mr. schoolcraft,?' have no other word than missi 
to express the highest de-gree of xnagnitude, either in a moral or in a physical sense, and 
it may be considered as not only synonymous to our word grgcrt, but also magnificent, 
supreme, stupendous, etc." Father Hennepin, who next to Marquette wrote concern- 
ing the derivation of the name, says : " ~lississippi, in the language of the Illinois, 
means the great river." Some authors, perhaps with more regard for a pleasing fic- 
tion than plain matter-of-fact. have rendered Mississippi " The Father of Waters;" 
whereas, 12os, Izoztssey and nosha mean father, and neebi, nipi or nepee mean water, as 
universally 11; the dialect of Algonquin tribes? as does the word ?nissi mean s e a t  and 
sepi a river. 
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" Having descended as far as 41" 2S', follo\~-ing the same direction, 
we find that turkeys have taken the place of game, and pisikious (buf- 
falo) or mild cattle that of other beasts. 

'' A t  last, on the 25th of June, me perceived foot-prints of men by 
the water-side and a beaten path entering a beautiful prairie. W e  
stopped to examine it, and concluding that it tcas a path leading to 
some Indian village we resolved to go and reconnoitre ; we accordingly 
left our two canoes in charge of our people, cautioning them to beware 
of a surprise; thec M. Jollyet and I undertook this rather hazardous 
discovery for tivo single men, who thus put themselves at the niercy of 
an unknown and barbarous people. W e  followed the little path in 
silence, and having advanced about two leagnes n e  discovered a village 
on the banks of the river, and two others on a hill half a league from 
the former. Then, indeed, we recommended ourselres to God with all 
our hearts, and having implored his he111 TI-e passed on undiscovered, 
and came so near that we even heard the Indians talking. W e  then 
deemed it time to announce ourselves, as we did, by a cry m~hich me 
raised with all our strength, and then halted, without advancing any 
farther. A t  this cry the Indians rushed out of their cabins, and hav- 
ing probably recognized us as French, especially seeing a black gown, 
or at least having no reason to distrust us, seeing me were but two and 
had made known our coming, they deputed four old men to come and 
speak to ns. Two carried tobacco-pipes well adorned and trimmed 
with many kinds of feathers. They marched slowly: lifting their pipes 
toward the sun as if offering them to it  to smolre, but yet withont 
uttering a single word. They were a long time corning the little may 
from the village to us. Having reached us at last, they stopped to con- 
sider us attentively. 

I now 'took courage, seeing these ceremonies, 15-hich are used by 
them only with friends, and still more on seeing them corered with stuffs . 

which made me judge them to be allies. I, theref~re, spoke to them 
first: and asked them who they were. They answered that they mere 
Illinois, and in token of peace they presented their pipes to smoke. 
They then invited us to their village, .ivEei-e all the tribe awaited us 
with impatience. These pipes for smoking are all called in this country 
calumets, a word that is so much in use that I shall be obliged to employ 
it in order to be understood, as I shall hare to speak of it frequently. 

ic At the door of the cabin in which we were to be received was an 
old man awaiting us in a very remarkable posture, which is their nsnal 
ceremony in receiving strangers. This man was standing perfectly 
naked, with his hands stretched out and raised toward the sun, as if he 
wished to screen himself from its rays, which, nevertheless, passed 
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through his fingers to his face. When we came near him lie paid us 
this compliment: ' HOW- beautiful is the sun, 0 Frenchman, when 
hhou comest to visit us ! A11 onr town awaits thee, and thou shalt 
enter all our cabins in peace.' H e  then took us into hie, where there 
was a crowd of people, who devoured us with their eyes but kept a 
profound silence. We heard, however, these words occasionally ad- 
dressed to us : ' Well done, brothers, to visit us ! ' As soon as we had 
taken our places they showed us the usual civilit,? of the country, 
which is to present the calumet. You must not refuse it unless. you 
urould pass for an enemy, or at least for being very impolite. I t  is, 
however, enough to pretend to smoke. While all the old men smoked 
after us to honor us, some came to invite us, on behalf of the great 
sachem of all the Illinois, to proceed to his town, nhere he wished to 
hold a council with us. We went with a good retinue, for all the 
people who had never seen a Frenchrnarl among them conld not tire 
looking at us; they threw themselves on the grass by the 'wayside, 
they ran ahead, then turned and T%-alked back to see us again. A11 this 
was done without noise, and with marks of a great respect entertained 
for 11s. 

" Having arrived at the great sachem's town, we espied him at his 
cabin door between tv-o old men : all three standing naked, with their 
calumet turned to the sun. E-Ie harangued us in a few TT-ords, to con- 
gratulate us on our arrival, and then presented ns his calumet and made 
us ~1ll01ie ; at the same time we entered his cabin, where n-e received 
all their usual greetings. Seeing all assembled and in silence, I spoke 
to them by four presents which I made. By the first, I said that ~ i -e  
marched in peace t o  visit the nations on the river to the sea ; by the 
second, I declared to them that God, their creator, had pity on them, 
since, after their having been so long ignorant of hinl, he ~ ~ i h e d  to 
become known to all nati-OTIS ; that I was sent on his behalf with this 
design ; that i t  was for them to acknowledge and obej- him ; by the 
third, that the great chief of the French informed them that he spread 
peace everywhere, and had overcolne the Iroquois ; lastly, by the fourth, 
we begged the= to give ns all the information they had of the sea, and 
of nations through which me should have to pass to reach it. 

''When I had finished my speech, the sachem rose, and laying his 
hand on the head of a litt,le slave whom he was about to give us, spoke 
thus : ' I thank thee, Black-gown, and thee, Frenchman,' addressing 
XI. Jollyet, ‘for taking - so much pains to come and visit us. Never has 
the earth been so beautiful, nor the sun so bright, as to-day ; never has 
our river been so calm, nor so free from rocks, which your canoes hare 
removed 2s they passed; never has onr tobacco had so fine a flavor, 
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nor our corn appeared so beautiful as we behold i t  to-day. Here is my 
son that I give thee that thou mayest I i n o ~  my heart. 1 pray thee 
take pity on me and all my nation. Thou knowest the Great Spirit 
who has made us all ; thou speakest to him and hearest his word ; ask 
him to give me life and health, and come and dwell with us that we 
may know him.' Saying this, he placed the little slave near us and 
made ns a second present, an all mysterious calumet, which they value 
more than a slave. By this present he showed us his esteem for our 
0-overnor, after the account we had given of him. By the third he a 
begged ns, on behalf of his whole nation, not to proceed farther on 
account of the great dangers to which we exposed ourselves. 

"I replied that I did not fear death, and that I esteemed 110 happi- 
ness greater than that of losing my life for the glory of him 11-110 made 
us all. But this these poor people conld not understand. The conn- 
cil was followed by n great feast which consisted of four courses, wllich 
r e  had to take with all their 1%-ays. The first course \{-as a great m-ooden 
dish full of sagamity:-- that is to say, of Indian meal boiled in TT-ater 
and seasoned r i t h  grease. The master of ceremonies, n-ith a spoo~lfill 
of sagarnity, presented i t  three or four times to my mouth, as we would 
clo ~ i t h  a little chiid ; he did the same to 31. Jollyet. For the second 
course, 'he brought in a second dish containing three fish; he took 
some pains to remove the bones, and having blox-n upon it to cool it, 
put it in my mouth as we ~vonld f ~ o d  to a bird. For the third conrse 
they produced a large dog ~rh ich  they llad just killed, but, learning 
that v e  did not eat it, withdrew it. Finally, the fourth conrse was a 
piece of wild ox, the fattest portions of 75-hich were put into our 
months. 

" W e  took leave of onr Illinois about the end of June, and em- 
barked in sight of all the tribe, who adinire our little canoes, having 
never seen the like. 

"As me r e r e  discoursing, while sailing gently down a beautiful, 
still, clear water, r e  heard the noise of a rapid into n-hich we were 
abont to fall. I have seen nothing more frightful; a mass of large 
trees, entire, with branches,- real floating islands,- came rushing from 
the mouth of the river Pekitanoiii, so impetnonsly that we could ~ io t ,  
without great danger, expose ourselves to pass across. The agitation 
was so great that the water was all muddy and could not get clear.* 

* Pekitanoiii? with the aboliqinals, signified " muddy water," on the authority of 
Father Marest, in his letter referred to in a previous note. The present name, Xis- 
souri, according to Le Page du Pratz, vol. 2, p. 157, was derived from the tribe, Mis- 
souris, whose village was some forty l ea ses  above its mouth, and who massacred a 
French garrison situated in that part of the country. The late statesman and orator, 
Thomas A. Benton, referring to the muddiness prevailing at  all seasons of the year in 
the ?vIissouri River, said that its waters were "too thick to swim in and too thin to 
walk on. " 
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"After having made about twenty leagues due south, and a little 
less to the southeast,, we came to a river called Ouabouskigou, the mouth 
of which is at 36' north." This river comes from the country on the 
east inhabited by the Chaoiianons, in such numbers that they reckon 
as many as twenty-three villages in one district, and fifteen in another, 
lying quite near each other. They are by no means warlike, and are 
the people the Iroquois $0 far to seek in order to wage an unprovoked 
war upon them; and as these poor people cannot defend themselves 
they allow themselves to be taken and carried off like sheep, and, inno- 
cent as they are, do not fail to experience the barbarity of the Iroquois, 
who burr1 them cruelly.' 

Having arrived about half a leagne from Akansea (Arkansas 
River), uTe saw two canoes corning toward us. The commander mas 
standing up holding in his hand a calumet, with which he made signs 
according to the custom of the countrj-. H e  approached us, singiug quite 
agreeably, and invited us to slnolie, after which he presented us some 
sagamity and bread made of Indian corn, of which we ate a little. 
We fortunately found among t.hem a man who understood Illinois much 
better than the Inan we brought from Mitchigarneh. By means of 
hiin, I first spoke to the assembly by ordinary presents. They admired 
what I told them of God and the mysteries of our holy fkith, and 
showed a great desire to keep me with them to instruct them. 

W e  then asked them what they h e n -  of the sea ; they replied 
that we were only ten da>7s7 jonrnej- from it (we could have made the 
distance in five days); that they did not know the nations who inhab- 
ited it: because their enemies prevented, their commerce with those 
Europeans; that the Indians with fire-arms whom u-e had met were 
their enemies, who cut off the passage to the sea, and prevented their - 

making the acquaintance of the Enropeans, or having any comnlerce 
s 

mith them ; that besides we should expose ourselves greatly by passing 
on, in consequence of the continual a a r  parties that their enemies sent 
out on the river; since, being armed and used to Tar, me could not, 
withoot evident danger, advance on that river which they constantly 
OcCLlpJ-. 

" I n  the evening the sachems held a secret council on the design of 
some to kill ns for plunder, but the chief broke up all these schemes, 
and sending for us, danced the calumet in our presence, and then, to 
remove all fears, presented it to me. 

"M. Jollpet and I held another council to deliberate on what we 
should do, \\--hetller we should push on, or rest satisfied with the dis- 

"The Wabash here appears, for the first time, by name. A more extended notice 
of the various names by which this stream has been known will be Bven farther on. 

4 
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covery that we had made. After having attentively considered that 
we were not far from the Gulf of Mexico, the basin of which is 31" 
40' north, and we at 33' 40'; so that uTe could not be more than two 
or three days' journey off; that the Mississippi undoubtedly had its 
mouth in Florida or the Gulf of Mexico? and not on the east in Vir- 
ginia, whose sea-coast is at 34' north, which we had passed, witlloot 
having as yet reached the sea, nor on the ~vestern side in California, 
because that would require a west, or west-southwest course, and we 
had always been going south. We considered, moreover, that we 
risked losing the fruit of this voyage, of which me could give no 
information, if Ke should throw ourselves into the hands of tlle Span- 
iards, who would undoubtedly at least hold us as pi-isoners. Eesicles 
it was. clear that we were not in a condition to resist Indians allied to 
Europeans, numerous and expert in the use of fire-arms, who co~ltin- 
ually infested the lower part of the river. Lastly, me had gathered all 
the information that could be desired from the expedition. All these 
reasons induced ns to return. This we announced to the Indians, and 
after a day's rest prepared for it. 

"After a rnontl~'s navigation down the Mississippi, from the 42d to 
below the 34th degree, and after having published the gospel as well 
as I could to the nations I had met, we left the village of Akansea on 
the 1'7th of July, to retrace our steps. We accordingly ascended the 
Mississippi, which gave us great trouble to stem it,s currents. We left 
it, indeed, about the 38th degree, to enter another river (the Illinois), 
which greatly shortened our way, and brought us: xi th little trouble, 
to the laki of the Illinois. 

We had seen nothing like this river for the fertility of tlle land, its 
prairies, woods, wild cattle, stag, deer, wild-cats, bustards, slrans, ducks, 
parrots, and even beaver; its many little lakes and rivers. That on 
which we sailed is broad deep and gentle for sixtyfive leagues. ' 

During the spring and part of the summer, the only portage is haif x 
league. 

W e  found there an Illinois town called liaskaskia, composed of 
seventy-four cabins ; they received us well, and compelled me to promise 
them to return and instruct them. One of the chiefs of this tribe, with 
his young men, escorted us to the Illinois Lake, whence at last we 
returned in the close of September to the Bay of the Fetid (Green Bay), 
whence we had set out in the beginning of June. Had all this voyage 
mused but the salvation of a single soul, I should deem all my fatigue 
well repaid, and this I have reason to think, for, when I was ret.nrning, 
I passed by the--Indians of Peoria. I was three days announcing the 
faith in their cabins, after which, as we were embarking, they brought 
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me, 011 the water's edge, a dying dlild, which I baptized a little before 
it expired, by an admirable providence for the salvation of that inno- 
cent soul." 

Count Frontenac, .i~-riting from Quebec to N. Colbert, Ninister of 
the Marine, at Paris, under date of Kovember 14, 1674, announces that 
'; S i e ~ ~ r  Joliet, whom Monsienr Talon advised me, on my arrival from 
France, to dispatch for the discovery of the Sonth Sea, hasreturned three 
months ago. H e  has discovered some very fine countries, and a navi- 
gation so easy thro~lgh beautiful rirers he i a s  found, that iperson can 
go from Lake Ontario in a bark to the Gulf of Mexico, there being 
only one carrying place (around Kiagara Falls), where Lake Ontario 
commnnicates with Lake Erie. I send you, by my secretary, the map 
which Sienr Joliet has made of the great river lie has discovered, and 
the observatior~s he has been able to recollect, as he lost all his minutes 
and journals in the shipwreck he suffered within sight of Montreal, 
where, after having co~npleted a vopge  of tn-elve hundred leagues, 
he was near being dronrned, and lost all his papers and a little Indian 
whom he brought from those countries. These accidents have caused 
me great regret."% 

Louis Joliet, or Jolliet, or Jollyet, as the name is ~ariously spelled, 
was tlie son of Jean Joliet, a wheelwright, and Mary d7Absncour; he 
was born at Quebec in the year 1645. Having finished his studies at  
the Jesuit college he determined to become a member of that order, and 
with that purpose in view took some of the minor orders of the society 
in August, 1662. H e  coinpleted his studies in 1666, but during this 
time his attention had become interested in Indian affairs, and he laid 
aside all thoughts of assuming the " black g o ~ n . ? ~  That he acquii-ed 
oreat ability and tact in managing the savages, is apparent from the 
3 

fact of his having been selected to discover the south sea by the way of 
the Mississippi. The map n-hich he drew from memory, and xhich 
was forwarded by Count Frontenac to France, was a f t e r~a rd  attached 
to Marquette's Journal, and was published by Therenot, at Paris, in 
1681. Sparks, in his '; Life of Marquette," copies this map, and ascribes 
i t  to his hero. This must be a mistake, since i t  differs quite essentially 
fiom Marquette's map, which has recently been brought to pablic notice 
bv Dr. Shea. 

Jojiet's account of the voyage, mentioned by Frontenac, is published 
in Henneyin's '' Discovery of a Pas t  Country in Smerica." It is very 
meagre, and does not present any facts not covered by Marquette's nar- 
rative. 

In  1680 Joliet was appointed hydrographer to the king, and many 

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 121. 
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well-drawn maps at Quebec show that his office was no sinecure. After- 
ward, he made a voyage to Hudson's Bay in the interest of the king; 
and as a reward for the faithful performance of his duty, he was granted 
the island of Anticosti, which, on account of the fisheries arid Indian 
trade, was at that time very valuable. After this, he signed himself 
Joliet d'Anticosty. In the year 1697, he obtained the seignorj of 
Joliet on the river Etchemins, south of Quebec. &f. Joliet died in 
1701, leaving a wife and four children, the descendants of whom are 
living in Canada still possessed of the seignor-y of Joliet, among whom 
are Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec and Archbishop Tache of Red 
River. 

Mount Joliet, on the Desplaines River, above its confluence with the 
Kankakee, and the city of Joliet, in the county of Will, perpetuate 
the name of Joliet in the state of Illinois. 

Jacques Marquette was born in Laon, France, in 1637. His was 
the oldest and one of the most respectable citizen fanlilies of the place. 
At the age of' seventeen he entered the Society of' Jesus; received or- 
ders in 1666 to ernbark for Canada, arriving at Quebec in September 
of the same year. For tw-o years he remained at Three Rivers, study- 
ing the different Indian dialects under Father Gabriel Druillentes. 
A t  the end of that period he received orders to repair to the upper 
lakes, which he did, and established the Mission of Sault Ste. Marie. 
The following year Dablon arrived, having been appointed Superior of 
the Ottawa missions ; Marquette then went to the " Mission of the Holy 
Ghost " at the western extremity of Lake Superior ; here he remained 
for two gears, and it  was his accounts, forwarded from this place, that 
caused Frontenac and Talon to send Joliet on his voyage to the Mis- \ 

sissippi. The Sioux having dispersed the Algonqnin tribes at Lapointe, 
the latter retreated eastward to Mackinaw; Marqnette followed and 
founded there the Mission of St. Ig6atius. Here he remained until 
Joliet came, in 1673, with orders to accompany him or, his voyage of 
discovery down the Mississippi. Upon his return, Marquette remained 
at Mackinaw until October, 16.74, when he received orders to carry out 
his pet project of founding the " Mission of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion of the Blessed Virgin " among the Illinois. H e  immediately set 
ont, but owing to a severe dysentery, contracted the year previous, he 
made but slow progress. Honever, he readied Chicago Creek, De- 
cember 4, where, growing rapidly worse, he was compelled to minter. 
On the 29th of the following March he set out for the Illinois town, 
on the river of that name. H e  succeeded in getting there on the 8th 
of April. Being cordially received by the Indians, he was enabled to 
realize his long deferred and much cherished project of establishing 
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the "Mission of the Immaculate Conception." Believing that his life 
was drawing to a close, he endeavored to reach Mackinaw before his 
death should take place. But in this hope he was doomed to disap 
pointment ; by the time he reached Lake Michigan "he was so weak 
that he had to be carried like a child." One Saturday, Marquette and 
his two companions entered a small stream-which still bears his 
name -on the eastern side of Lake Michigan, and in this desolate 
spot, virtually alone, destitute of all the comforts of life, died James 
Marquette. His life-long wish to die a martyr in the holy cause of 
Jesus and the Blessed Virgin, was granted. Thus passed away one of 
the purest and most sacrificing servants of God,- one of the bravest 
and most heroic of men. 

The biograpl~ical sketch of Joliet has been collated from a number 
of reliable authorities, and is believed truthful. Our notice of Father 
JIal~quette is condensed from his life as written b -  Dr. Shea, than 
whorl1 there is no one better qualified to perform the task. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

EXPLORATIONS BY LA SALLE. 

THE suckess of the French, in their plan of colonization, was so 
great, and the trade with the savages, exclla~lging fineries, guns, knives, 
and, more than all, spirituous liquors for valuable f ~ ~ r s ,  yielded such 
enormous profits, that impetus was given to still greater enterprises. 
They involved no less than the hemming in of the British colonies 
along the Atlantic coast and a conquest of the riel1 rnines in Mexico, 
from the Spanish. These purposes are boldly avowed in a letter of 
M. Talon, the king's enterprising intendant at Qnebec, in 1671 ; and 
also in the declarations of the great Colbert, at Paris, "1 am:" says M. 
Talon, in his letter to the king referred to, "IIO courtier, and assert, 
not through a mere desire to please the king, nor witllont just reason, 
that this portion of the French ~nonarchg will become something 
grand. What I discover around me makes me foresee this ; and those 
colonies of foreign nations so long settled on the seaboard already 
tremble with fright, in view of what his majesty has accomplished 
here in the interior. The measures adopted to confine thein within 
narrow limits, by taking possession, which I have caused to be efYeeted, 
do not allow them to spread, without subjecting tllemselves, at the 
same time, to be treated as usurpers, and have mar waged against them. 
This in truth is what by all their acts they seem to greatly fear. They 
already know that your name is spread abroad alnoi~g the savages 
throughout all those countries, and that they regard Tour nlajesty alone 
as the arbitrator of peace and war ; they detach themselres ir~sensiblj- 
from other Europeans, and excepting the Iroquois, of n-horn I am not 
as yet assnred, we can safely pronlise that the others will take np arnls 
whepever we please." "The principal result," says La Salle, i.11 his 
memoir at  a later day, expected from the great perils and labors which 
I underment in the discovery of the Mississippi was to satisfy the wish 
expressed to me by the late Monsieur Colbert, of finding a port where 
the French might establish themselves and harass the Spaniards in 
those regionsfrom whence they derive all their wealth. The place I 
propose to fortify lies sixty leagues above the mouth of the river Col- 
bert (i. e. Mississippi) in the Gulf of Mexico, and possesses all the 
advantages for such a purpose which can be wished for, both or] account 
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of its exceilent position and the favorable disposition of the savages who 
live in that part of the country."" It is not oar province to i~ldnlge 
in conjectures as to how far these dariug purposes of Talon and Col- 
bert would have succeeded had not the .latter died, and their active 
assistant, Robert La Salle, have lost his life, at the hands of an assassin, 
when in the act of esecuting the preliminary part of the enterprise. 
W e  turn, rather, to matters of historical record. and proceed with a 
co~ldensed sketch of the life and voyages of La Salle, as it was his dis- 
coveries that led to the colonization of the Mississippi Valley by the 

- .  

French. 
La Salle was born, of a distinguished family, at Rouen, France. 

H e  was4 consecrated to the service of God in early life, and entered the 
Society of Jesus, in which lle remained ten years, laying the foundation 
of inoral principles, regular habits and elements of science that served 
him so well in his fi~tnre 2rdi:oiis undertakings. Like many other 
yonng men having plans of usef~d life, he thought Canada mol2d offer 
better facilities to develop them than the cramped and fixed society 
of France. H e  accordingly left his home, and reached Montreal in 
1666. -Being of a resolute and venturesome disposition, he found 
emplo-men t in making explorations of the country about the lakes. 
H e  soon became a favorite of Talon, the intendant, and of Frontenac, 
the governor, at Quebec. H e  was selected b j  $he latter to take com- 
mand of Fort Frontenac, near the present city of Kingston, on the St. 
Law-rence River, and at that time a dilapidated, woodeo structure on 
the frontier of Canada. H e  remained in Canada about nine -years, 
qcluiring a knowledge of the country and particularly of the Indian 
tribes, their manners, habits and customs, and winning the confidence 
of the French authorities. He returnee! to France and presented a 
memoir to the king, in which he urged the necessity of maintaining 
Fort Frontenac, which he offered to restore with a strncture of 
stone ; to keep there a garrison eqaal to the one at Montreal; to em- 
ploy as many as fifteen laborers during the'first year ; to clear and till 
the land, and to supply the surrounding Indian villages with Recollect 
missionaries in fr~rtherance of the cause of religion, all at his own es- 
pense, on condition that the king would grant him the right of seign'iory 
and a monopoly of the trade incident to it. H e  further petitioned for 
title of nobility in consideration of voyages he had already made in 
Canada at his own expense, and IT-hich had resulted in the great bene- 
fit to the Iring's colony. The king heard the petition graciously, and 

* Talon's letter to the king: Paris Documents, vol. 9,'p. 73. La Salle's Nemoir to 
the king, on the necessity of fitting out an expedition to take possession of Louisiana: 
Historical Collections of Louisiana, part 1, p. 5. 
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on the 13th May, 1675, granted La Salle and his heirs Fort Frontenac, 
with four leagnes of the adjacent country along the lakes and rivers 
above and below the fort and a half a lesgue inward, and the adjacent 
islands, with the right of hunting and fishing on Lalte Ontario and 
the circnrnjacent rivers. On the same day, the king issued to La Salle 
letters patent of nobility, having, as the king declares, been informed 
of the worthy deeds performed by the people, either in reducing or 
civilizing the savages or in defending themselves against their frequent 
insults, especially those of the Iroquois ; in despising the greatest dan- 
gers in order to estend the king's name and empire to the extremity 
of that new world; and desiring to reward those who have thus ren- 
dered themselves most eminent ; and wishing to treat most farorably 
Robert Cavalier Sieur de La Salle on account of the good and laudable 
report that has been rendered concerning his actions in Canada, the 
king does ennoble and decorate wit11 the title of nobility the said cav- 
alier, together with his wife and children. H e  left France with these 
precious docnments, and repaired to Fort Frontenac, where he per- 
formed the conditions imposed by the terms of his titles. 

H e  sailed for France again in 167'7, and in the follorving year after 
he and Cdbert had fully matured their plans, he again petitioned the 
king for a license to prosecute further discoveries. The king granted 
his request, giving him a permit: under date of May 12, 1F7S1 to en- 
deavor to discover the western part of New France; the king avowing 
in the letters patent that " he llad nothing more at heart than the dis- 
covery of that country where there is a prospect of finding a way to 
penetrate as far as Mexico," and authorizing La Salle to prosecute dis- 
coveries, and construct forts in such places as he might think necessary, 
and enjoy there the same monopoly as at Fort Frontenac,- all on con- 
dition that the enterprise shonld be prosecuted at La Salle7s expense, 
and completed within five years; that he should not trade with the 
savages, who carried their peltries and beavers to Montreal ; and that 
the governor, intendant, justices, and other officers of the king in New 
France, should aid La Salle in his enterprise." Before leaving France,. 
La Saiie, through the Prince de Conti, was introduced to one Henri 
de Tonti, an Italian by birth, who for eight years had been in the 
French service. Having had one of his hands shot off while in Sicily, 
he repaired to France to seek other employment. It was a most for- 
tunate meeting. Tonti - a name that should be prominently associ- 
ated with discoveries in this part of America - became La Salle's 
companion. Ever faithful and courageous, he ably and zealously fur- 

Z 

+ Vide the petitions of La Salle to, and the *ants from, the king, which are found 
at length in the Paris Docunlents, vol. 9, pp. 122 to 127. 
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thered all of La Salle's plans, followed and defended him under the 
most discouraging trials, with an unselfish fidelity that has few paral- 
lels in any age. 

Supplied with this new grant of enlarged powers, La Salle, in com- 
pany with Tonti,- or Tonty, as Dr. Sparks says he has seen the name 
written in an autograph letter,- and thirty men, comprising pilots, 
sailors, carpenters and other mechanics, with a supplj of material 
necessary for the intended exploraticri, left France for Qnebec. Here 
the party rrere joined hy some Canadians, and the whole force was 
sent forward to Fort Frontenac, at the outlet of Lake Ontario, since 
this fort had been granted to La Salle. H e  had, in conformity to the 
terms of his letters patent, greatly enlarged and strengthened its de- 
fenses. Here he met Louis Hennepin, a Franciscan Friar, wl~orn it 
seems had been sent thither along with Father Gabriel de la Ribo~lrde 
and Zenobius Membre, all of the same religious order, to accompzny 
La Salle's expedition. I n  the meantime, Hennepin was occupied in 
pastoral labors among the soldiers of the garrison, and the inhabitants 
of a little hamlet of peasants near by: and proselyting the Indians of 
the neighboring country. Hennepin, from his own account, had not 
only traveled over several parts of Europe before coining to Canada, 
but since his arrival in America, had spent much time in roaming 
about among the savages? to gratify his love of adventure and acquire 
knowledge. 

Hennepin's name and writings are so prominently connected with 
the early history of the Mississippi valley, and, withal, his contradic- 
tory statements, made at a later day of his life, as to the extent of his 
own travels, have so clouded his reputatioil with grave doubt as to his 
regard for truth, that we will turn aside and give the reader a sketch 
of this most singular man and his claims as a discoverer. H e  was 
bold, courageous, patient and hopefnl under the most trying fatigues ; 
and had a taste for the privations and dangers of a life among the 
savages, whose ways and caprices he well understood, and knew h o a  
to  turn them to insure his own safety. H e  was a shrewd observer and 
possessed a faculty for that detail and little minutie, which make a 
narrative racy and valuable. H e  was rain and much given to self- 
glorification. He accompanied La Salle, in the first voyage, as far as 
Peoria Lake, and he and Father Zenobe Membre are the historians of 

. that expedition. From Peoria Lake he went down the Illinois, under 
orders from La Salle, and up the Mississippi beyond St. Anthony's 
Falls, giving this name to the falls. This interesting voyage was not 
prosecuted v o l u n t a r i l ~  for Hennepin and his two companions were 
captured by the Sionx and taken up the river as prisoners, often in 
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great peril of their lives. H e  saw La Salle no more, after parting with 
him at Peoria Lake. H e  was released from captirity through the 
intervention of Mons. Dnluth, a French Courenr de Eois, mllo had 
previously established a trade with the Sioux, on the upper Mississippi, 
by way of Lake Superior. After his escape, Hennepin descended the 
Mississippi to the mouth of the Wisconsin, which he ascended, made 
the portage at the head of Fox River, thence to Green Bay and Mack- 
inaw, by the route pursued by Joliet and Marquette on their way to 
the Mississippi, seven years before. Fro111 Mackinau- he proceeded to 
France, where, in 1683, he published, under royal authority, an account 
of his travels. For refusing to obey an order of his superiors, to return 
to America, he was banished fro111 France. He went to Holland and 
obtained the favor and patronage of Willianl 111, king of England, to 
whose service, as he hilnself says, "he entirely devoted llimself." I n  
Holland, he received money and sustenarlce frorn 1\11.. Elathwait, King 

- 

William's secretary of war, while engaged in preparing a new volume 
of his voyages, which was publishecl at Utrecllt, in 1697, and dedicated 
c 6  To His Most Escellent Majesty Willia~n the Third." The revised 
edition contains substantially all of the first, and a great deal besides ; 
for in this last worlr Hennepin lays claim, for the first time, to llaving 

- gone down the Mississippi to its month, thus seeking to deprive La 
Salle of the glory attaching to his name, on account of this very dis- 
covery. La Salle llad now been dead about fourteen years? and from 
the time he went down the Mississippi, in 1683, to the hour of his 
death, although his discovery was t ell knon-n, especially to Hennepin, 
the latter never laid any claim to having anticipated him in the discov- 
ery. Besides, Hennepin's own account, after so long a silence, of his 
pretended voyage dorim the river is so utterly inconsistent ~ ~ i t h  itself, 
especially with respect to dates and the i~npossibilitj- of his traveling - 
the distances within the time he alleges, that the story carries its own 
refutation. For this mendacious act, Father Henriepin has merited the 
severest censures of Charlevoix, Jared Sparks, Francis Parkman, Dr. 
Shea and other historical critics. 

His first work is generally regarded as authority. That he did go 
up the Mississippi river there seems to be no controcersy, while grave 
doubts prevail as to many statements in his last pnblication, I{-hich 
woulld otherwise pass without suspicion were they not found in corn- 
pany with statements kno~vn to be untrue. 

I n  the preface to his last work, issued in 1697, Father Hennepin 
assigns as a reason mhy he did not publish his descent of the Missis- 
sippi in his vol~lllle issued in 1683, that. I was obliged to say nothing 
of the course of the blississippi, from the mouth of the Illinois down 
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to the sea, for fear of disobliging M. La Salle, with whom I began my 
discovery. This gentle~nin, alone, would have the glory of having d i s  
covered the course of that river. But when he heard that I had done 
it  two -years before him he could never forgive me, though, as I have 
said, I  as so modest as to publish nothing of it. This was the true 
cause of his malice against me, and of the barbarous usage I met with 
i11 France." 

Still, his description of places he did visit; the aboriginal names 
and geographical features of localities ; his observations, especially upon 
the manners and cnstolns of the Indians,-and other facts which he had 
no motive to misrepresent, are generally regarded as true in his last as 
well as in his first publication. -His rorks, indeed, are the only repos- 
itories of many interesting particulars relating to the northwest, and 
authors qnote from him, some indiscriminately and others with more 
caution, while all criticise him without measure. 

Hennepin was born in Belgium in 1640, as is supposed, and died 
at Utrecht, Holland, within a few years after issuing his last book. This 

; was republished in London in 1698, the translation into English being 
mretchedly executed. Tlie book, aside from its historical value and the 
notoriety attaching to it because of the new claims Hennepin makes, 
is cl~iite a curiosity. I t  is made up of Hennepin's own travels, blended 
with his fictitious discoveries, scraps and odd ends taken from the 
writings of other travelers without giving credit ; the  hole embellished 
with plates z ~ d  a map inserted by the bookseller, and the text empha- 
sized with italics and displayed type; all designed to render i t  a speci- 
men, as i t  probably was in its day, of the highest skill attained in the 
art of book-making. 

La Salle brought up the St. Lawrence to Fort Frontenac the 
anchors, cordage and other inaterial to be used in the vessel which he 

- 

, designed to constr~~ct above the Falls. of Niagara for navigating the 
western lakes. H e  already had three small vessels on Lake Ontario, 
which he had made use of in a coasting trade with the Indians. One 
of these, a brigantine o f  ten tons, was loaded with his effects; his men, 

' 

including Fathers Gabriel, Zenobius Membre and Hennepin, who were, 
as Father Zenobia declares, conimissioned with care of the spiritual 
direction of the expedition, xere  placed aboard, and on the 18th of 
November the vessel sailed westward for the Xiagara River. They 
kept the northern shore, and run into land and bartered for corn with 
the iroqnois at one of their villages, sitnated where Toronto, Canada, 
is located, and for fear of being frozen up in the river, which here 
ernpies into the lake, had to cut the ice from about their ship. Detained 
by adverse winds, they remained here until the wind mas favorable, 
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when they sailed across the end of the lake and found an anchorage in 
the mouth of Xiagars River on the 6th of December. The season mas 
far advanced, and the ground covered with snow a foot deep. Large 
masses of ice were floating down the ricer endangering the vessel, and 
it was necessary to take measures to give it security. Acc0rdiog.1.~ the 
vessel mas hauled with cables up against the strong current. One of 
the cables broke, and the vessel itself carne very near being broken to 
pieces or carried away by the ice, which was grinding its way to the 
open lake. Finally, by sheer force of lmrnan strength, the vessel n-as 
dragged to the shore, and moored wit11 a strong hawser nnder a protect- 
ing cliff out of danger from the floating ice. A cabin, protected with 
palisades, for shelter and to serve as a magazine to store the supplies, 
was also constructed. The ground \\-as frozen so hard that it had to be 
thawed out with boiling water before the men could drive stakes into it. 

The movements of La Salle excited, first the curiosity of the Iro- 
quois Indians, in whose country he was an intruder, and then their jeal- 
ousy became aroused as they began to fear he intended the erection of a 
fort. The Sieur de La Salle, says the frank and modest-minded Father 
Zenobe Membre, "with his usual address met the principd Iroqnois 
chiefs in conference, and gained them so cornpletely that they not only 
agreed, but offered, to contribute with all their means to the esecu- 
tion of his designs. The conference lasted for some time. La Salle 
also sent many canoes to trade north and south of the lake among 
these tribes." BIeanwhil e La Salle's enemies mere busy in thwarting 
his plans. ' They insinuated tllemselves among the Indians in the 
vicinity of Niagara, and filled their ears with all sorts of stories to La 
Salle's discredit, and aroused feelings of such distrust that work on the 
fort, or depot for supplies, had to be suspendecl, and La Salle content 
himself with a honse surrounded by palisades. 

A place was selected above the falls," on the eastern side of the 
river, for the construction of the new vessel. 

The ground was cleared away, trees were felled, and the carpen- 
ters set to work. The keel of the vessel was laid on the 26th of Jan- 
uary, and some of the plank being ready to fasten on, La Salle drove 
the first spike. As the work progressed, La Salle made several trips, Over 
ice and snow, and later in the spring with vessels, to Fort Frontenac, to 
hurry forward prorisious and mate~ial. One of his vessels was lost on 
Lake Ontario, heavily laden with a cargo of valuable supplies, through 
the fault or willful perversity of her pilots. The disappointment over this 
calamity, says Hennepin, would have dissuaded any other person than 

*Francis Parkman, in his valuable work, "The Discovery of the Great West," 
p. 133, locates the spot at the mouth of Cayuga Creek on the American shore. 
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La Salle from the further prosecution of the enterprise. The men 
worked industriously on the ship. The most of the Iroquois having 
@one to mar with a nation on the northern side of Lake Erie, the few 3 

remaining behind were become less insolent than before. Still they - 
lingered about where the work was going on, and continued expres- 
sions of discontent at what the French were doing. One of' them let 
on to be drunk and attempted to kill the blacksmith, but the latter 
repnlsed the Indian with a piece of iron red-hot from the forge. The 
Indians threatened to bum the vessel on the stocks, and might have 
done so were it not constantly guarded. Much of the time the only 
food of the men was Indian corn and fish ; the distance to Fort Fron- 
tenac and the inclemency of the winter rendering it out of power to 
procure a supply of other or better provisions. 

The frequent alarms from the Indians, a want of wholesome food, 
the loss of the vessel n-ith its promised supplies, and a refusal of the 
neighboring tribes to sell any more of their corn, reduced the party to 
such extremities that the ship-carpenters tried to run awav. They - - 

mere, however, persuaded to remain and prosecute their work. Two 
3Iohegarl Indians, successful hunters in La Salie's service, were fortu- 

u 

nate enough to bring in some wild goats and other g l n e  they had 
killed, mhich greatly encouraged the morknlen to go on with their task 
inore briskly than before. The vessel s a s  completed within six months 
from the time its keel was laid. The ship was gotten afioat before en- 
tirely finished, to prevent the designs of the natives to burn it. She 
was sixty tons burthen, and called the '' Griffin," a name given it by 
La Salle by way of a compiiment to Count Frontenac, whose armorial 
bearings were supported by two griffins. Three guns were fired, and 
"Te De14912.3 " chanted at the christening, and prayers ofiered up for a 
prosperous voyage. The air in the wild forest rung with shouts of 
joy; even the Iroquois, looking suspiciouslg on? were seduced with 
alluring draughts of brandy to lend their deep-mouthed voices to the 
 hap^ occ'asion. The men left their cabins of bark and swung their 
hammocks nnder the deck of the ship, where they could rest with 
oreater security frorn the savages than on the shore. 3 

The Griffin, under press of a favorable breeze, and with the help 
of twelve men on the shore pulling at tow-ropes, was forced up against 
the strong current of the Niagara Rirer to calmer waters at the en- 
trance of the lake. On the 7th of August, 1679, her canvas was spread, 
and the pilot steering by the compass, the vessel, with La Salle and his 
thirty odd companions and their effects aboard, sailed out westward 
upon the unknown, silent waters of Lake Erie. I n  three days they 
reached the mouth of Detroit River. Father Hennepin was fairly 
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delighted with the country along this river - it  was " so well situated 
and the soil so fertile. Vast meadows extending back from the strait 
and terminating at the uplands, which were clad with vineyards, and 
plum and pear and other fruit-bearing trees of nature's own planting, all 
so we!: arranged that one would think they could not have been so dis- 

. posed without the help of art. The country was also well stocked 
with deer, bear, wild goats, turkeys, and other animals and birds, that 
supplied a most relishing food. The forest comprised walnut and 
other timber in abundance suitable for bn i ld i~g  purposes. So charmed 

- -  - 

was he with the prospect that he " endeavored to persuade La Salle to 
settle at the ' De Troit,' " it  being in the midst of so many savage na- 
tions among whom a good trade could be established. La Sslle ~vould 
not listen to this proposal. H e  said he would make no settle~nent 
within one hnndred leagues of Frontenac, lest other Enropeans I\-ould ' 

be before them in the new country they mere going to discover. This, 
says Hennepin, was the pretense of La Salle and the adventurers ~ v h o  
were with him ; for I soon discovered that their intention mas to buy all 
the furs and skins of the remotest savages who, as they thonght, did 
not know their value, and thns enrich themselves in one single voyage. 

On Lake Huron the Griffin encountered a storm. The main-yards 
and topmast were blown away, giving the ship over to the mercy of 
the winds. There was no harbor to rnn into for shelter. La Salle, 
although a courageous man, gave way to his fears, and said they all 
were undone. Everyone thereupon fell upon their lrnees to say pray- 
ers and prepare for death, except the pilot, who cursed and swore all 
the while at La Salle for bringing him there to perish in a nasty lake, 
after he had acquired so much renown in a long and successful naviga- 
tion on the ocean. The storm abated, and on the 27th of August, the 
Griffin resumed her course north\?-est, and was carried on the evening 
of the same day beyond the island of Mackinaw to point St. Ignace, 
and safely anchored in a bay that is sheltered, except from the south, 
by the projecting mainland. 
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LA SSLLE'S TTOYSGE CONTINCED. 

ST. IGNACE, or N a c k i n a ~ ~ ,  as previously stated, had become a princi- 
pal center of the Jesnit missions, and it had also groan into a head- 
quarters for an extensive Indian trade. Duly licensed traders, as well 
as tlle Co~lreurs de Bois,- Inen who had run n-ild, as i t  were, and by 
their intercourse with the nations had thrown off all restraints of 

' 

civilized life,- resort.ed to this vicinity in considerable numbers. These, 
lost to all sense of xlational pride, instead of sustaining took eyer>- 
measure to thwart La Salle's plans. Thej-, TT-ith some of the dissatis- 
fied crew, represented to the Indians that La Salle and his associates 
were a set of dangerous and ambitious adventurers, who meant to 
engross all the trade in filrs and skins and invade their liberties. These 
jealous and lneddlesorne busybodies had alreadr, before the arrival of 
the Griffin, succeeded in seducing fifteen men from La Salle's service, 
whom with others, he had sent forward the precious spring, under 
command of Tontp, i ~ i t h  a stock of merchandise; and, instead of 
going to the tribes beyond and preparing the way for a friendly recep- 
tion of La Salle, as they Fere ordered to do, they loitered about 
Mackinaw the m-hole summer and squandered the goods, in spite of 
Tontv7s persistent efforts to urge them forward in the performance of 
their duty. La Salle sent out other parties to trade with the natives, 
and these went so far, and were so busy in bartering for and collect- 
ing furs, that they did not return to Mackinaw- until Xovember. I t  
mas noF getting late and La Salle was warned of the dangerous storms 
that su-eep the lakes at the beginning of winter ; he resolved, therefore, 
to  continue his voyage without waiting the return of his men. He 
weighed anchor and sailed westward into Lake Michigan as far as tile 
islands at the entrance of Green Bay, then called the Pottawatomie 
Islands, for the reason that they were then occupied by bands of that 
tribe. On one of these islands Ln Salle found some of the men 
belonging to his advance party of traders, and who, having secured a 
iarge quantity of valuable furs, had long and impatiently waited his 
coming. t. 

La Salle, as is already apparent, determined to engage in a fur trade 
that  already and legitimately belonged to merchants operating at 

63 
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Montreal, and with which the terms of his own license prohibited his 
interfering. Without asking any one's advice lie resolved to load his 
ship mith furs and send it  back to ~ i ~ g a r a , ' a n d  the furs to Quebec, and , 

out of the proceeds of the sale to discharge some very pressing debts. 
The pilot with five Inen to man the vessel were ordered to proceed with 
the Grifin to Niagara, and return with all imaginable speed and join La 
Salle a t  the mouth of the St. Joseph River, near the southern shore of 
Lake Michigan. The Griffin did not go to Green Bay City, as many 
writers have assumed in hasty perusals of the original anthorities, or 
even penetrate the body of water known as Green Bay beyond the 
chain of islands at its mouth. 

The resolnfio~ of La Salle, taken, it seems, on the spur -of the 
moment, to send his ship back down the lakes, and prosecute his 
voyage the rest of the way to the head of Lake Michigan in frail 
birchen canoes, mas a most unfortunate measure. I t  delayed his 
discoveries two years, brought severe hardships upon himself and 
greatly embarrassed all his future plans. Tlie Griffin itself was lost; 
with all her cargo, valned at sixty thousand livres. She, nor her crew: 
was ever heard of after leaving the Pottarratomie Islands. What 
became of the ship and men in charge remains to this day a mystery, 
or veiled in a cloud of conjecture. La Salle hirnself, says Francis 
Paarkman, "grew into a settled conviction that the Griffin had been 
treacherously sunk by the pilot and sailors to m-hom he had intrusted 
her;  and he thought he had, in after-years, found evidence that the 
authors of the crime, laden with the merchandise they had taken from 
her, had reached the Mississippi and ascended it, hoping to join Du 
Shut, the famous chief of the Coureurs de Bois, and enrich them- 
selves by trafic with the northern tribes." 

The following is, snbstantially, Hennepin's account of La Salle's 
canoe voyage from the month of Green Bay south, along the shore of 
Lake Michigan, past Milwaukee and Chicago, and around the southern 
end of the lake; thence north along the eastern shore to the mouth of 
the St. Joseph Ricer ; thence up the St. Joseph to Sonth Bend, mak- 
ing the portage here to the head-waters of the Iiankakee ; thence down 
the Kankakee and Illinois through Peoria Lake, mith an account of 
the building of Fort Creveceur. Hennepin's narrative is full of in- 
teresting detail, and contains many interesting obserrations upon the 
condition of the country, the native inhabitants as they appeared nearly 
two hundred years ago. The privation and suffering to which La Salle 
and his party r e r e  exposed in navigating Lake Michigan at that early 
day, and late in the fall of the year, when the waters were vexed with 

* Discovery of the Great West, p. 169. 
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tempestilous storms, illustrate the conrage and daring of the under- 
t%king. 

Their suffering did not terminate with their voyage upon the lake. 
Difficulties of another kind were experienced on the St. Joseph, Kan- 
kakee and Illinois Rivers. Hennepin's is: perhaps, the first detailed 
account we have of this part of the "Great West," and is therefore of 
great interest arid value' on this account. 

"We left the Pottawatbnlies to continue our voyage, being f~ur teen  
men in all, in four canoes. I had cllalge of the smallest, which carried 
five hundredweight and two men. My companions being recently 
from Europe, and for that reason being unskilled in the management 
of these kind of boats, its whole charge fell upon me in stormy 
weather. 

"The canoes mere laden with a smith's forge, utensils, tools for car- 
penters, joiners and sawyers, besides our goods and arms. We steered 
to the south toward the mainland, from which the Pottanatonlie 
Islarids are distant some forty leagues : but about midway, and in the 
night time, we were greatly endangered by a sudden storm. The 
waves dashed into our canoes? and the night was so dark JTe hsd -great 
difficnlty in keeping our canoes together. The daylight coming on, 
we reached the shore, where we remained for four days, waiting for the 
lalie to gram- calm. In  the meantime our Indian hunter went-in clnest 
of game, but killed nothing other than a porcupine; this, however, 
made our Indian corn rnore relishing. The weather becoming fair, we 
resumed our voyage, rowing all day and well illto the night, along the 
western coast of the Lake of the Illinois. The wind again grew to fresh, 
and we landed upon a roclq beach where we had nothing to protect 
ourselves against a storm of snow and rain except the clothing on oar 
persons. We remained here t11-o days for the sea to go down, hat- 
i ~ l g  made a little fire from m-ood cast ashore by the naves. W e  pro- 
ceeded on our voyage, and toward erening the winds again forced us 
to a beach covered with mshes, where we remained three days ; and in 
the meaztime our provisions, consisting only of pumpkins and Indian 
corn purchased from the Pottaaatomies, entirely gave out. Our 
canoes were so heavily laden that Jve could not carry provisions wit11 
us, and we were compelled to rely on bartering for such supplies on 
our way. W e  left this dismal place, and after tvi-elve leagues rowing 
came to another Pottawatomie village, whose inhabitants stood upon 
the beach to receive us. But M. La Salle refused to let anyone land, 
notwithstanding the severity of the weather, fearing some of his men 
might run away. W e  mere in such great peril that La Salle flung 
himself into the water, after we had gone some three leagues farther, 

5 
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and mith the aid of his three men carried the canoe of ~vliicll he had 
charge to the shore, upon their slioulders, otherwise it would have been 
broken to pieces by the 1%-aves. We were obliged to do the same wit!l 
the other canoes. I, myself, carried good Father Gabriel upon my 
back, his age being so 1%-ell advanced as not to adrmit of his ventur- 
ing in the water. W e  took ourselves to a piece of rising ground to 
avoid surprise, as we had no manner of acquaintance with the great 
number of savages whose village was near at hand. We sent three 
men into the village to bny provisions, under protection of the enin- 
met or pipe of peace, which tlie Indians at Pottawatomie Islands had 
presented us as a means of introduction to, and a measure of safety 
against, other tribes that me might meet on our \\-my." 

The calumet has alx-ays been a symbol of amity among all the In- 
dian tribes of North America, and so unifor~nlg used by them in all 
their negotiations mith their ow11 race, and Europeans as \\-ell ; and 
Father Hennepin's description of it, and the respect that is accorded to 
its presence, are so truthful that we here insert his account of it at 
length : 

" This calumet," says Father Hennepin, is the most nlysterious 
thing among the savages, for it is used in all important transactions. 
It is nothing else, howel-er, than a large tobacco pipe, made of red, 
black, or white stone. The head is highly polislied, and the quill or 
stem is usually aboat two feet in length, made of a pretty strong reed 
or cane, decorated with highly colored feathers interlaced with locks of 
women's hair. Wings of gaudily plumaged birds are tied to it, mak- 
ing the calumet look like the wand of Mercury, or staff which ambas- 
sadors of state formerly carried when they went to conduct treaties of 
peace. The stem is sheathed in the skin of the neck of birds called 
'Huars' (probably the loon), which are as large as ocr geese: and 
spotted with white and black; or else m-it11 those of a duck (the little 
wood duck whose neck presents a beautiful contrast of colors) that 
make their nests upon trees, although the water is their ordinary ele- 
ment, and whose feathers are of many different colors. How-elver, 
every tribe ornament their calumets according to their own fancy, mith 
the feathers of such birds as they ma;y have in their own country. 

"A pipe, such as I have described, is a pass of safe conduct among all 
the allies of the tribe which has given it ; and in all embassies it is car- 
ried as a symbol of peace, and is always respected as such, for tlie sav- 
ages believe some great misfortune would speedily befall them if they 
violated the public faith of the calumet. A11 their enterprises, declara- 
tions of war, treaties of peace, as well as all of the rest of their cere- 
monies, are sealed with the calumet. The pipe is filled mith the best 
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tobacco they have, and then it  is presented to those with whom they 
are about to conduct an important affair ; and after they have smoked 
out of it, the one offering it  does the same. I would have perished," 
concludes Hennepin, "had it  not been for the calumet. Our three 
men, carrying the calumet and being well armed, went to the little 
village about three leagues from the place where we landed; the7 
found no one at home, for the inhabitants, having heard that we refused - 
to land at the other village, supposed we were enemies, and had aban- 
doned their habitations. I n  their absence our rnen took some of their 
corn, and left instead, some goods, to l e t  them know we were neither 
their enemigs nor robbers. Twenty of the inhabitants of this village 
came to our encampment on the beach, armed with axes? small guns, 
born-s, and a sort of club, which, in their language, means a head- 
breaker. Salle, with four well-armed men, advanced tovard them 
for the purpose of opening a conversa,tion. EIe regnested them to come 
near to us, saying lle had a party of hunters out who might come 
across them and take their lives. They came forward and took seats 
at the foot of an errlinenee, where we mere encamped; and La Salle 
amused them with the relation of his voyage, whichhe informed them 
he had llndertaken for their advantage; and thus occupied their time 
until the arrival of the three men -who had been sent out with the 
calumet; on seeing which the savages gave a great shout., arose to their 
feet and darlced about. W e  excused our men from having tab-en some 
of their corn, and infornled then1 that we had left its true value in 
eoods ; they mere so well pleased with this that they immediately sent 3 

for more corn, and on the next day they made ns a gift of as ~nuch as 
we could conuenientl- find room for in our canoes. 

': The next day morning the old men of the t.ribe came to us with 
their calumet of peace, and entertained us x i th  a free oflering of mild 
goats, ~ h i c l l  their own hunters had taken. I n  return, TI-e presented 
them our thanks, accompanied with some axes, knives, and sereral little 
toys for their wives, with all ~rhich  they were very rnuch pleased. 

'; W e  left this place and continued our voyage along the coast of 
the lake, which, in places, is so steep that we often found it difficult to 
obtain a landing; and the wind was so violent as to oblige ns to carrj- 
our canoes sometimes upon top of the bluff, to prevent their being 
dashed in pieces. The stormy weather lasted four days, causing us 
much suffering; for ever)- time we made the shore we had to wade 
in the water, carrying our effects and canoes up011 our shoulders. The 
water being very cold, most of us were taken sick. Our provisions 
again failed us, which, with the fatigues of rowing, made old Father 
Gabriel faint asmay in such a manner that we despaired of his life. 
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With a use of a decoction of hyacinth I had with me, and which I 
found of great service on our voyage, he was restored to his senses. 
W e  had no other subsistence but a handful of corn per man every 
twenty-four hours, which we parched or boiled ; and, although reduced 
to such scanty diet, we rowed our canoes almost daily, from morning 
to night. Our men found some hawthorns and other wild berries, 
of which they ate so freely that most of' them were taken sick, and we 
imagined that they were poisoned. 

c c  P e t  the more we suffered, the more, by God's grace, did I beconie 
stronger, so that I could outrow the other canoes. Being in great dis- 
tress, He, who takes care of his meanest creatures, provided us with 
an unexpected relief. We saw over the land a great many ravens 
and eagles circling in mid-air ; from whence we conjectured there mas 
prey near by. We landed, and, npoll search, found the half of a wild 
goat which the wolves had strangled. This provisiori ~ ~ 2 s  very ac- 
ceptable, and the rudest of our men could not but praise a kind Provi- 
dence, who took such particular care of us. 

" Having thus refreshed ourselves, we continued our voyage directly 
to the southern part of the lake, every day the coiultrr becoming finer 
and the climate more temperate. On the 16th of October 11-e fell in 
with abundance of game. Our Indian hunter killed several deer and 
wild goats, and our Inen a great many big fat turkey-cocks, with 
mhich we regaled ourselves for several days. On the 18th we came to. 
the farther end of the lake." Here we landed, and our men were sent. 
out to prospect the locality, and found great quantities of ripe grapes, 
the fruit of which were as large as damask plums. W e  cut down the 
trees to gather the grapes, out of which we made pretty good nine, 
which we put into gourds, used as flasks, and buried them in the sand 
to keep the contents from turning sour. Many of the trees here are 
loaded with vines, which, if cultivated, would make as good wine as 
any in Europe. The fruit mas all the more relishing to us, because we 
wanted bread." 

Other travelers besides Hennepin, passing this locality at an eariy 
day, also mention the same fact. I t  would seem, therefore, that Lake 
Michigan had the same modifying influence npon, and eq~lalized the 
temperature of, its eastern shore, rendering it as famous for its wild 
fruits and grapes, two hundred years ago, as i t  has since become noted 
for the abundance and perfection of its cultivated variet.ies. 

'c Our men discovered prints of men's feet. The men were ordered 

* From the description given of the country, the time occupied, and forest growth, 
the voyagers must now be eastward of Michigan City, and where the lake shore trends 
more rapidly to the north. 
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to  be upon guard and make no noise. In  spite of this precaution, one 
of oor men, finding a bear upon a tree, shot him dead and dragged 
him into camp. La Salle was very angry at this indiscretion, and, to 
avoid surprise, placed sentinels at the canoes, under which our effects 
had been put for protection against the rain. There was a hunting 
party of FGX Indians from the vicinity of Green Bay, about one hun- 
dred and twenty in number, encamped near to us, who, having heard 
the noise of the gun of the Inan who shot the bear, became alarmed, 
and sent out some of their men to discover who we were. These 
spies, creeping upon their bellies, and observinw ereat silence, came 

h 
in the night-time and stole the coat of La Salle's footman and some 
goods secreted under the canoes. The sentinel, hearing a noise, gave the 
alarm, and me all ran to our arms. On being discovered, and thinking 
our numbers were greater than we really were, they cried out, in 
the dark, that they mere friends. W e  answered, friends did not vislt 
at such unseasonable hours, and that their actions were more like 
those of robbers, who designed to plunder and kill us. Their headsman 
replied that they heard the noise of our gun, and, as they knew that 
none of the neighboring tribes possessed firearms, they supposed we 
were a mar party of Iroquois, come wit11 the design of murdering 
them; but now that they learned we were Frenchmen from Canada, 
whom they loved as their own brethren, they would anxiously wait 
until daylight, so that they could smoke out of our calumet. This is a 
con~pliment among the savages, and the highest mark they can give of 
their affection. 

" We appeared satisfied nith their reasons, and gave leave to four of 
their old men, o n l ~ ,  to come into our camp, telling them rre JX-ould not 
permit a greater number, as their young men were much given t o  
stealing, and that 11-e would aot suffer sucll indignities. Accordingly-, 
four of their old men came among us; we entertained them until 
morning, when they departed. After they were gone, we found out 
about the robbery of the canoes, and La Salle, well knowing the genius 
of the savages, saw, if he allov-ed this affront to pass without resenting 
it, that we M-ould be collstantl~ exposed to a rene~i-a1 of like indigni- 
ties. Therefore, it was resolved to exact prompt satisfaction. La 
Salle, with four of his %en, went out and captured two of the Indian 
hunters. One of the prisoners confessed the robbery, with the cir- 
cumstances connected with it. The thief was detained, and his comrade 
was released and sent to his band to tell their headsman that the cap- 
tive in custody would be put to death unless the stolen property were 
returned. 

" The savages were greatly perplexed at La Salle's peremptory mes- 
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sage. They could not comply, for they had cut np the goods and coat 
and divided among themselves the pieces and the buttons ; they there- 
fore resolved to rescue their Inan by force. The next day, October 
30, they advanced to attack us. The peninsula we 1%-ere encamped 
on was separated from the forest where the savages lag; by a little sandy 
plain, on which and near the wood were two or three eminences. La 
Salle determined to take possession of the most prominent of these 
elevations, and detached five of hie men to occupy it, fo l lo~~ing  him- 
self, at a short distance, wit11 all of liis force? every one haring rolled 
their coats about the left arm, which was held up as a protection 
against the arrows of the savages. Only eight of tlie enemy had fire- 
arms. The savages were frightened at onr advance, and their young 
men took behind the trees, but their captains stood their ground: while 
we moved forward and seized the knoll. I left the two other Francis- 
cans reading the usual prayers, and went about among the men ex- 
horting them to their duty; I had been in some battles and sieges in 
Enrope, and was not afraid of these savages, and La Salle TT-as highly 
pleased with my exhortations, and their influence upon his men. Wllen 
I considered what might be the result of the quarrel, and how much 
more Christian-like it  would be to prevent the effusion of blood, and 
end the difficu1t;y in a friendly manner, I went toward the oldest 
savage, 1vl10, seeing me unarmed, supposed 1 came ~ i t h  designs of a 
mediator, and received me with civility. I n  the meantime one of our 
men observed that one of the savages had a piece of' the stolen cloth 
wrapped about his head, and he went up to the savage and snatched 
the cloth away. This vigorous action so much terrified the savages that, 
althougl~ they were near six score against eleven, they presented me 
with the pipe of peace, I received. M. La. Salle gave his word 
that they might come to him in security. Two of their old men came 
forward, and in a speech disapproved the conduct of their young me11 ; 
that they co~lld not restore the goods taken, but that, having been cut 
to pieces, they conld only return the articles which were not spoiled, 
and pay for the rest. The orators presented, with their speeches, some 
garments made of beaver skins, to appease the wrath of M. La Salle, 
who, frowning a little, informed them that while he designed to wrong 
no one, he did not intend others should affront or injure him ; but, inas- 
much as they did not approve what their young men had done, and were 
willing to make restitution for the same, he would accept their gifts and 
become their friend. Tbe conditions were fully complied with, and 
peace happily concluded without farther hostility. 

" The day was spent in dancing, feasting and speech-making. The 
chief of the band had taken particular notice of the behavior of the 
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Franciscans. 'These gray-coats,'" said the chief of the Foxes, ' we 
valuevery much. They go barefooted as well as we. They scorn our 
beaver gowns, and decline all other presents. They do not carry arms 
to kill us. They flatter and make much of our children, and give them 
knives and other toys without expecting any reward. Those of our 
tribe who have been to Canada tell us that Onnotio (so they call the 
Governor) loves tllern very mcch, and that the Fathers of the Gown 
have given np all to come and see us. Therefore, you who are captain 
over all these men, be pleased to leave ~ ~ i t h  us one of these gray-coats, 
TI-horn we will conduct to our rillage when x e  shall hare killed TI-hat 
me design of the bnRaloes. T h o ~ i  art also master of these ~~7arriors ; 

- 

remain wit11 L~S,  instead of going anlong the Illinois, who, already 
advised of pour coming, are resolved to kill yon and all of your 
soldiers. And how can >-on resist so powerful nation ? ' 

' ;The day Soyember 1st me again embarked on the lake, and came 
to the mouth of the river of the Miamis, which comes from the south- 
east and falls into the lalie." 

" iVhile the Jesuit Fathers wore black gowns as a distinctive mark of their sect, the 
Recollects, or Franciscan missionaries, wore coats of gray. 
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CHAPTER X. 

THE SEV-ERAL MIAMIS-LB SALLE'S VOYAGE DOWN THE ILLINOIS. 

MUCH confusion has arisen because, at different periods, the name 
of " Mialni" has been applied to no less than five different rivers, viz. : 
The St. Joseph, of Lalie Michigan';. the Maumee, often designated as 
the Miami of the Lakes, to distinguish it from the Miami which falls 
into the Ollie River below Cincinnati; then there is the Little Miami 
of the Ohio emptving in above its greater namesake; and finally 
the Wabash, *which with more pr0pri.t~ bore the na.ine of the 
a River of the Miamis.'' The Frencll, it is assumed, gave the name 

Miami :' to the river emptying into Lake Michigan, for the reason that 
there was a village of that tribe on its banks before and at fhe time of La 
Salle's first visit, as already noted on page 24. The name \\-as not of 
long duration, for it was soon exchanged for that of St. Joseph, by which 
it has ever since been known. La Hontan is the last authority who 
refers to it by the name of Miami. Shortly after the year named, the 
date being now unknown, a Catholic mission was established u p  the 
river, and, Charlevoix says, about six leagues below the portage, at 
South Bend, and called the Mission of St. Joseph; and from this cir- 
cumstance, we may safely infer, the river acquired the same name. It 
is not known, either, by wltorn the Mission of St. Joseph was organ- 
ized ; very probably, however, by Father Claude Allouez. This good 
man, and to whose rvriti~lgs the people of the west are so largely 
indebted for many valuable historical reminiscences, seems to have been 
forgotten in the respect that is showered upon other more conspicuous 
though less meritorious characters. The hIission of the Ixnmac~~late 
Conception, after Marquette's death, remained nnoccupied for the space - 

of two years, then Claude Jean Allouez received orders to proceed 
thither from the Mission of St. James, at the town of Naslioutens, on 
Fox River, Wisconsin. Leaving in October, 1676, on account of an 
exceptionally early winter, he was compelled to delay his journey until 
the following February, when he again started ; reaching Lake Miih- 

- igan on the eve of St. Josepli, he called the lake after this saint. 
Embarking on the lake on the 23d of March, and coasting along the 
western shore, after numerous delays occasioned by ice and storm, he 
arrived at Chicago River. H e  then made the portage and entered the 

72 
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Kaskaskia village, which was probably near Peoria Lake, on the 8th of 
April, 1677. The Indians gave him a very cordial reception, and 
flocked from all directions to the town. to hear the "Black Gown" 
relate the truths of Christianity. For the glorification of God and the 
Blessed Virgin Immaculate, Allonez "erected, in the midst of the 
village; a cross twenty-five feet high, chanting the Vesilla Regis in the 
presence of an admiring and respectful throng of Indians ; he covered 
it with garlands of beautiful flowers."" Father Allonez did not remain 
but a short time a t  the mission ; leaving i t  that spring he returned in 
1678, and continued there until La Salle's arrival in the  inter of 
1679-SO. The next succeeding decade Allouez passed either at this 
mission or at the one on St. Joseph's River, on the eastern side of Lake 
Michignn, where he died in 1690. Bancroft saps: 'Allouez has 
imperisllably connected his name with the progress of discorerr; in the 
West ; unhonored slnong us now, he was not inferior in zeal and ability 
to any of the great missionaries of his time." 

We resume Hennepin's narrative : 
"We had appointed this place (the month of the St. Joseph) for our 

rendezvous before leaving the outlet of Green Bay, and espected to 
meet the tn-enty rnen we !lad left at Xackinaw, who: being ordered to 
come by the eastern coast of the lake, had a much shorter cut than vre, 
who came by the west.ern side ; besides this, their canoes rrere not so 
heady laden as ours. Still, we foun-d no one here, nor anF signs that 
they had been here before as.+ 

(;It r a s  resolved to advise 1LI. La Salle that it n-as irnprltdent to 
remain here any longer for the absent men, and espose ourselves to 
the hardships of winter, when it rrould be doubtful if r e  could find 
the Illinois in their villages, as then the>- \~-ould be dirided into fami- 
lies, and scattered over the conntq- to subsist more conrenientl-. We 
further represented that the game might fail us, in which erent we 
must cert,ainly perish with hunger ; u-hereas, if r e  r e n t  forward: we 
would find enough corn among the Illinois, who n-ould rather su~pply 

* " Allouez' Journal, " published in Shea's " Discovery on Exploration of the 3Iissis- 
sippi T'alley . " C 

i In some works, the Geological Surveys of Indiana for 1573, p. 458, among others. 
it is erroneouslyassumed that La Salle was the discoverer of the St. Joseph Rirer. 
m e  Fathers Hennepin and Zenobe Nembre, who were with La Salle, may be the only 
accessible authors who have described it, the stream and it.s location was well k n o ~ n  
to  La Salle and to them, as appears from their own account of it before they had ever 
seen it. Before 1eavir;g Mackinaw, Tonti was ordered to hunt up the deserters from. 
and to  bring in the tardy traders belonging to. La Salle's  part^. and conduct them to 
the mouth of the St. Joseph. The pilot of the Griffin mas under instruction to bring 
her there. Indeed. the conduct of the whole expedition leaves no room to doubt that 
the whole route to the Illinois River. by way of the St. Joseph and the Kankakee port- 
Qe, was-well hnown a t  Mackinaw, and definitely fixed upon by La Salle, a t  least be- 
fore leaving the latter plaee. 
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fourteen rnen than thirty-two with provisions. We said further that 
i t  would be quite impossible, if we delayed longer, to continue the 
voyage until the winter was over, because the rivers would be fiozen 
over and nTe could not make use of our canoes. Notwithstanding 
these reasons, M. La Salle thought i t  necessary to rernain for the rest 
of the men, as we would be in no condition to appear before the Illi- 
nois and treat with them with our present small force, tr-horn they 
would meet with scorn. That it nould be better to delay our entry 
into their country, and in the meantime try to meet with some of their 
nation, learn their language, and gain their good  ill by presents. 
La Salle concluded his discourse with the declaration that, although all 
of his rnen might run away, as for himself, he would remain alone with 
his Indian hunter, and find means to maintain the three missionaries- 
meaning me and my two clerical brethren. Hal-ing come to this con- 
clusion, La Salle called his men together, and advised them that he 
expected each one to do his duty; that he proposed to build a fort 
here for the security of the ship and the safety of our goods, and our- 
selves, too, in case of any disaster. None of us, at this time, knew 
that our ship had been lost. The men were quite dissatisfied at La- 
Salle's course, but his reasons therefor xere so many that they yielded, 
and agreed to entirely follow his directions. 

"Just  at the mouth of the river was an eminence with a kind of 
plateau, naturally fortified. It was quite steep, of a triangular shape, 
defended on two sides by the river, and on the other by a deep ravine 
which the water had washed out. W e  felled the trees that grew on 
this hill, and cleared from it  the bushes for the distance of two musket 
shot. W e  began to build a redoubt about forty feet long by eighty 
broad, with great square pieces of timber laid one upon the other, and 
then cut a great number of stakes, some twenty feet long, to drive into 
the ground on the river side, to make the fort inaccessible in that direc- 
tion. W e  were employed the whole of the month of Norernber in 
this work, wllich was very fatiguing,-having no other food than the 
bears our savage killed. These animals are here very abundant, be- 
cause of the great quantity of grapes they find in this vicinity. Their 
flesh was so fat and luscious that our men grew weary of it, and desired 
to go themselves and hunt for wild goats. La Salle denied them that 
liberty, which made some murmurs among the men, and they went 
unail!ingly to their x-o&. These annoyances, wit11 the near approach 
of minter, together with the apprehension that his ship was lost, gave. 
La Salle a melancholy which he resolutely tried to but could not con- 
ceal. 

"We made a hut wherein we performed divine service every Sun- 
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day ; and Father Gabriel and myself, who preached alternately, care- 
fully selected such texts as were suitable to our situation, and fit to 
inspire us with courage, concord, and brotherly love. Our exhorta- 
tions produced good results, and deterred our men from their meditated 
desertion. We sounded the mouth of the river and found a sand-bar, 
on which we feared our expected ship might strike; we marked out a 
channel through which the vessel might safely enter by attaching 
buoys, made of inflated bear-skins, fastened to long poles driven into 
the bed of the lake. Two men were also sent back to Nackinac to 
await there the return of the ship, and serve as pilots." 

" M. Tonti arrived on the 20th of November with two canoes, laden 
nitb stags and deer, which were a welcome refreshment to our men. 
He did not bring more than about one-half of his men, haying left - 
the rest on the opposite side of the lake, within three days' journey of 
the fort. La Salle was angry with him on this account, because he 
mas afra.id the men aonld run away. Tonti's party informed us that 
the Griffin had not put into Mackinzw, according to orders, and that 
they had heard nothing of her since our departure, although they . &I had 
made inquiries of the savages .living on the coast of the lalie. This 
confirmed the suspicion, or rather the belief, that the vessel had been 
cast away. However, M. La Salle continued ~ o r k  on the building of 
the fort, which was at last completed a,nd called Fort Miamis. 

"The minter was dra i~ing nigh, and La Salle, fearful that the ice 
wonld interrupt his voyage, sent 31. Tonti back to hurry forward the 
men he had left, and to command them to come to him immediately; 
but, meeting with a violent storm, their canoes were driven against 
the beach and broken to pieces, and Tonti's rnen lost their guns and 
equipage, and were obliged to return to us overland. A few days 
after this all our men arrived except two, who had deserted. W e  pre- 
pared at once to resume our v o p g e ;  rains having fallen that melted 
the ice and made the rivers navigable. 

cc  On the 3d of December, 1679, we embarked, being in all thirty- 
three men, in eight canoes. W e  left the lake of the Illinois and 
went up the river of the Miamis, in which we had previonsly made 
soundings. W e  made about fiveand-twenty leagues southward, but 
failed to discover the place where we were to land, and carry our canoes 
and effects into the river of the Illinois, which falls into that of the 
Meschasipi, that is, in the language of the Illinois, the great river. 
We had already gone beyond the place of the portage, and, not know- 
ing where a e  were, we thought proper to remain there, as n e  were 
expecting 31. La Salle, who had taken to the land to view the country. 

?This is the beginning, at what is now h ~ o m  as Benton Harbor, Michigan. 
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W e  staid here quite a while, and, La Salle failing to appear, I went a 
distance into the woods with two men, who fired off their guns to 
notify him of the place where we were. I n  the meantime two other 
men went higher up the river, in canoes, in search of him. We all 
returned toward evening, having vainly endeavored to find him. The 
next day I went up the river myself, but, hearing nothing of him, I 
came back, and found our men oery much perplexed, fearing he was 
lost. However, about four o'clock in the afternoon M. La Salle returned 
to  us, having his face and hands as black as pitch. He  carried two 
beasts, as big as muskrats, whose skin was very fine, and like ermine. 
H e  had killed them with a stick, as they hung by their tails to the 
branches of the trees. 

" H e  told us that the marshes he had met on his way had-eo~npelled 
him to bring a large compass ; and that, being much delayed by the 
snow,;vhich fell very fast, i t  was past midnight before he arrived upon 
the banks of the river, where he fired his gun twice, and, hearing no 
answer, he concluded that we had gone higher np the river, and had, 
therefore, marched that way. H e  added that, after three hours' march, 
he saw a fire upon a Iittle hill, whither'he went directly and hailed ns 
several times; but, hearing - no reply, he approached and found no per- 
son near the fire, but only some dry grass, upon which a Inan had laid 
a little while before, as he conjectured, because the bed was still warm. 
H e  supposed that a savage had been occupying it, who fled upon his 
approach, and mas now hid in ambuscade near by. La Salle called out 
loudly to him in two or three languages, saying that he need not be afraid 
of him, and that he mas agoing to lie in his bed. La Salle received 
no answer. To guard against surprise, La Salle cut bushes and placed 
them to obstruct the way, and sat d o ~ n  by the fire, the smoke of 
which blackened his hands and face, as I have already observed. Hav- 
ing warmed and rested himself, he laid down under the tree'upon the 
dry grass the savage had gathered and slept well, notwithstanding the 

, frost and snow. Father Gabriel and I desired him to keep with his 
men, and not to expose himself in the future, as the success of our 
enterprise depended solely on him, and he promised to follow our 
advice. Our savage, who remained behind to hunt, finding none of 
us at the portage, came higher up tile river, to where we were, and 
told us we had missed the place. We sent all the canoes back nnder 
his charge except one, which I retained for M. La Salle, who was so 
weary that he was obliged to rernam there that night. I made a little 
hut with mats, constructed with marsh rushes, in which we laid down 
together for the night. By an unhappy accident our cabin took fire, 
and we were very near being burned alive after we had gone to 
sleep." Public Domain Book - Found at COAN.NET / VermilionCounty.INFO
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Here follows Hennepin's description of the Kankakee portage, and. 
of the marshy grounds about the headwaters of this stream, as already 
poted on page 24. 

Having passed through the marshes, me came to a vast prairie, in 
which nothiog grows but grasses, which were at this time dry and 
burnt, because the Miamis set the grasses on fire every year, in hunt- 
ing for wild oxen (buffalo), as I shall mention ihrther on. We found - 

no game, which was a disappointmznt to us, as our provisions had 
begun to fail. Our men traveled about sixty niiles without killing - 
an~thing other than a lean stag, a small wild goat, a few swan and 
two bustards, which were but a scanty subsistence for two and thirty 
men. Most of the men were become so weary of this laborious life 
that, were it practicable, they would have run away and joined the 
savages, who, as me inferred by the great fires which we saw on the 
prairies, were not very far from us. There niust be an innumerable 
quantity of mild cattle in this country, since the ground here is every- 
where covered with their horns. Ths Miamis hunt them toward the 
latter end of a u t ~ n l n . ? ' ~  

That part of the Illinois River above the Desplaines is called the 
Kankakee, which is a corruption of its original Indian name. St. 
Cosme, the narrative of whose voyage down the Illinois River, by 
aay of Chicago, in 1699, and found i n  Dr. Shea's work of "Early 
To>-ages Up and Down the Mississippi," refew to it  as the The-a-li-ke, 

which is the real river of the Illinois, and (says) t.hat which we de- 
scended (the Desplaines) mas only a branch." Father Marest, in his 
letter of November 9, 1712, narrating a journey he had previously 
made from Kaskaskia up to the Mission of St.- Joseph, sa,ys of the Illi- 
nois River: "We transported all there was in the canoe toward the 
source of the Illinois (Indian), which they call Hau-ki-ki." Father 
Charlevoix, who descended the Kankakee from the portage, in his let- 
ter, dated at the source of the rirer Theakiki, September 17, 1721, 
says: This morning I ~ a l k e d  a league L farther in the meadow, haring 
n ~ j  feet almost alwaj-s in the r a t e r  ; afterward I met with a kind of a 
pool or marsh, which had a comlnunication with several others of dif- 
ferent sizes, but the largest mas about a hundred paces in circuit; these 
are the sources of the rirer The-a-ki-ki, which, by a corrupted pronun- 
ciation, our Indians call Ki-a-ki-ki. Theak signifies a wolf, in what 
language I do not remember, but the r i ~ e r  bears that name because the 
Mahingans ((Mohicans), who were likewise called wolves, had formerly 

* Hennepin and his party were not aware of the mi-%tory habits of the buffalo ; 
and that their scarcity on the Kankakee in the winter months was because the herds 
had gone southward to warmer latitude and better pasturage. 
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taken refuge on its banks." * The Mohicans were of the Algonquin 
stock, anciently living east of the Hudson Ri\-er, where they had been 
so persecuted and nearly destroyed by the implacable Iroquois that 
their tribal integrity was lost, and they were dispersed in small &mi- 
lies over the west, seeking protection in isolated places, or living at 
snfferance among their Algonquin kindred. Tllej- were brave, faithful 
to the extreme, famolls sconts, and successful hunters. La Salle, ap- 
preciating these valuable traits, usually kept a few of thern in his em- 
ploy. The "savage," or " hunter,?' so often referred to by Hennepin, 
in the extracts we have taken from his journal, was a 3Iollican. 

I n  a report made to the late Governor Xinian Edwards, in 1812, 
by John Hays, interpreter and Coureur de Eois of the routes, r i~ers  
and Indian villages in the then Illinois Territory, Mr. H a p  calls the 
Kankakee the Quin-que-que, which was probably its French-Indian 
name.? Col. Guerdon S. Hubbard, who for many years, dating back 
as early as 1819, was a trader, and commanded great influence with 
the bands of Pottamatomies, claiming the Kankakee as their coontq, 
informs the writer that the Pottawatomie name of the Kankakee is 
Ky-an-ke-a-kee, meaning '' the river of the wonderful or beautiful 
land,- as i t  really is, westward of the marshes. "A-kee," "Ah-lie " and 
"Aki," in the Algonquin dialect, signifies earth or land. 

The name Desplaines, like tllat of the Tiankakee, has undergone 
changes in the progress of time. On a French map of Louisiana, in 
1717, the Desplaines is laid down as the Chicago River. Just  after 
Great Britain had secured the possessions of the French east of the 
Mississippi, by conquest and treaty, and when the British authorities 
mere keenly alii-e to everything pertaining to their ne~i-ly acquired 
possessions, an elaborate map, collated from the most autlielltic sources 
by Eman Eowen, geographer to His Majesty King George the Third, 
was issued, and on this map the Desplaines is laid dov-n as the Illinois, 
or Chicago River. nilany early French writers speak of it, as they 
do of the Kankakee above the confluence, as the '%iver of the Illi- 
nois." I ts  French Canadian name is A'LC PZein, now changed to Des- 
plaines, or Riviere A u  Plein, or Deepleines, from a rariety of hard 
maple,- that is to say, sugar tree. The Potta~~~atornies called it She- 
shik-mao-shi-ke Se-pe, signifying the rirer of the tree from which a 
great quantity of sap flows in the spring.: It has also been sanctified 
by Father Zenobe Membre with the name Divine River, and by authors 

+ Charlevoix' "Journal of a Voyage to ~ r n e i c a , "  vol. 2, p. 1%. London edition, 
1761. 

f " History of Illinois and Life of Governor Edwards," by his son Ninian W. 
Edwards, p. 98. 

$ Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, p. 173. 
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of early mestern gazetteers, .i.dgarized by the appellation of h7ickapoo 
creek. 

Below the-confluence of the Desplaines, the Illinois River mas, bj- 
La Salle, named the Seignelay, as a mark of his esteem for the brilliant 
young Colbert, who succeeded his father as Minister of the Marine. 
On the great map, prepared by the engineer Franquelin in 1684, i t  
is called River Des Illinois, or Macoupins. The name Illinois, 
fortunatel?-, i t  will a l~rays bear, was derived from the name of the con- 
federated tribes who anciently dwelt upon.its banks. 

L"Pe continued our course," says Hennepin, c L  upon this -river (the 
Kankakee and Illinois) very near the whole niontll of December. . , at 
the latter end of which we arrived at a rillage of the Illinois, IT--hi& 
lies near a hundred and thirty leagues from Fort 3liamis, on the Lake 
of the Illinois. We suffered greatly on the passage, for the sarages 
llsring set fire to the grass on the prairie, the u-ild cattle had fled, and 
r e  did not kill one. Some ~ ~ i l d  turkeys werz the only game we 
secured. God's providence supported us all the nhile, and as .ire 
meditated upon the extremities to which ~ v e  were reduced, regarding 
oursell-es without hope of relief. we found a very large ~ i l d  ox stick- 
ing fast in the mud of' the river. We killed him, and with much diE- 
cult- dragged him out of the mud. This was a great refreshment to 
our men ; it revired their courage,- being so timely and unezpectedll- 
relie~ed, thej- concluded that God approved our undertaking. 

The great village of the Illinois, where La Salle's partv had now 
arrired, has been located with such certain t~ b>- F r a ~ ~ c i s  Parkman, the 
learned historical writer, as to leave no doubt of its identity. I t  
aas on the north side of the Illinois River, abore the rnoutll of the 
Termillion and below Starved Rock, near the little rillage of Ctica, 
in La Salle count)-, Illinois." 

" We found,?' con t imes Father Hennepin, " no one in the rillage: 
as Ire had foreseen, for the Illinois, according to their custom? had di- 
vided themselves into small hunting parties. Their absence caused 
oreat perplexity amongst us, for we wanted prorisions? and ~ e t  did 3 

not dare to meddle 11-it11 the Indian corn the sarages had laid under 
ground for their subsistence and for seed. Hom-erer, our necessit.~- be- 
ing ver1 great, and it being impossible to continue our r o p g e  without 
an? provisions, 31. La Salle resolved to take about fort?- bbnshels of 
corn, and hoped to appease the savages with presents. r e  embarked 
again, with these fresh prorisions, and continued to fall do~vn the rireri 

* Mr. Parkman gives an interesting account of his recent visit to. and the identifi- 
a t ion  of. the locality, in an eiaborate note in his " Discorer~- of the Great West," pp. 
221, 222. 
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which runs directly toward the south. On the 1st of January we went 
throneh C a lake (Peoria Lake) formed by the river, about seven leagues 
long and one broad. The savages call that place Pimeteoui, that is, in 
their tongue, ' a place where there is an abundance of fat animals. 's 

Resuming Hennepin's narrative : " The current brought ns, in the 
meantime, to the 1ndian camp, and M. La Salle was the first one 
to land, followed closely by his men, which increased the consterna- 
tion of the savages, whom we easily might have defeated. As it was 
not our design, me made a halt to give them time to recover them- - 

selves and to see that we were not enemies. Most of the savages who 
-had run away upon our landing, understanding that we were friends, 
returned; but sorne others did not come back for three or fonr days, 
and after they had learned that we had smoked the calumet. 

'' I must observe here, that the hardest winter does not last longer 
than two months in this charming country, so that on the 15th of Jan-  
uary there came a sudden thaw, which made the rivers navigable, and 
the weather as mild as it is in France in the rniddle of the spring. 
M. La Salle, improving t*his fair season, desired me to go clown the 
river with him fo choose a place proper to build a fort. We  selected 

- an eminence on the bank of the river, defended on that side by the 
river, and on two others bj- deep ravines, so that it was accessible only 
on one side. V e  cast a trench to join the two ravines, and made tlle 
eminence steep on that side, supporting the earth with great pieces of 
timber. We made a rough palisade to defend ourselves in case the 
Indians should attack us while we mere engaged in building the fort; 
but no one offering to disturb us, me went on diligently rrith our work. 

* Louis Beck, in his " Gazetteer of Illinois and Missouri," p. 119, says : " The Indi- 
ans call the lake Pin-a-tah-wee. on account of its being frequently .covered wit,h a 
scum which has a greasy appearance." Owing to the rank growth of aquatic plants 
in the Illinois River before they were disturbed by the frequent passage of boats, and to 
the grasses on the borders of the stream and the adjacent marshes, and the decay 
taking place in both under the scorching rays of the summer's sun, the surface of the 
river and lake were frequently coated with this vegetable decomposition. Prof. School- 
craft ascended the Illinois River, and was a t  Fort Clark on the 19th of August, 1821. 
Under this date is the following extract from his " Narrative Journal ": "About 9 
o'clock in the morning we came to a art of the river which was covered for several P hundred yards with a scum or froth o the most intense green color, and emitting a 
nauseous exhalation that was almost insupportable. We were compelled to pass 
through it. The fine green color of this somewhat compact scum, resembling that of 
verdeNs, led us a t  the moment to conjecture that i t  might derive this character from 
some rmneral spring or vein in the bed of the river, but we had reasons afterward 
t o  regret this opinion. I directed one of the canoe men to collect a bottle of this 
mother of miasmata for preservation, but its fermenting nature baaed repeated at- 
tempts to keep it corked. We had daily seen instances of the powerful tendency of 
these waters to facilitate the decomposition of floating vegetation, but had not before 
observed any in so mature and complete a state of putrefaction. It might certainly 
justify an observer less given to fiction than the ancient poets, to people this stream 
with the Hydra, as were the pestilential-breeding marshes of Italy."-school craft'^_, '' Central Mississippi Valley, " p. 305. 
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When the fort mas half finished, M. La Salle lodged himself. wit11 M. * 

Tonti, in the middle of the fartifieation, and every one took his post. 
We placed - the forge on the curtain on the side of the u-ood, and laid 
in a great q n a n t i t ~  of coal for that purpose. But our greatest diffi- 
cult- Tvas to build a boat,--our carpenters having deserted us, 11-e did 
not 1in0~1- whizt to do. HOM-ever, as timber was abundant and near at  
]land, we told our men that if any of them wonld undertake to saw 
boards for building the bark, we miglit surmount all other difficulties. 
TJI-o of the men nndertook the task, and succeeded so well that 11--e 
began to build a bark, the keel whereof  as fortytwo feet long. Our 
men went on so briskly with the work, that on tlie 1st of March our 
boat was llalf built, and all trhe tirilber read7 prepared for f i ~ r n i s h i n ~  it. 
Ollr fort was also very near finished, and 15-e named i t  ' Fort Crer-e- 
ceur , '  because the desertion of our men, and other difficulties \ye 
]lad labored under, had ailnost ' broke11 onr hearts. ' 

': 31. La Salle," sa-s Hennepin? ;' no longer doubted that the Griffin 
nas lost: but neither this nor other difienlties dejected hiln. EIis 
vreat courage buoyed him np, and he resolved to return to Fort FIOII- 
5 

knac bj- land, notwithstanding the snon-, and the great dancers L o  attend- 
ing so long a journe-. W e  had III~IIJ-  private conferences, ~rherein i t  
q-as decided that he sl~onld return to Fort* Frontenac ~i-it11 three men, 
to bring with lliln the necessary articles to proceed ~\-itll the di: -COT-- 

err. " < wllile I? ~vitil  two men, sllonld go in a canoe to the Rir-er Me- 
scllasipi: and erldearor to obtain the friendsllip of the nations n-ho 
inhabited its banlcs. 

"31. La Salle left 31. Tonti to co~nrnanii in Fort Creveceur. and 
ordered our carpenter to  prepare some thicli boards to ylanl; tlie deck 
of our ship, in the nature of a parapet, to cover it against the arrov-s 
of the savages i11 case the>- should slioot at us from the shore. Tllen, 
calling his men together, La Salle requested them to obey 31. Tonti's 
orders in his absence, to live in Cliristian union and cllarit~- ; to be 
eonrageons and fir111 in their designs L ; arid abol-e all not to pire credit 
to false reports the snvllges lnigllt inake, either of hi111 or of their c o w  
rades n-110 accompanied Patlier IIennepin." 

Hennepin and his two companions, \$-it11 a s u p p l ~  of trinkets suitable 

* "Fort Creveceur," or the Broken Hecrrt, was bullt on the east side of the Illi- 
nois River, a short distance below the outiet of Peoria Lake. I t  is so located on t,he 
great map of Franquelin, made a t  Quebec in 1684. There we many indications on 
this map, going t,o show that it was constructed largely under the supervision of La- 
Salle. The fact mentioned by Hennepin, that they ment down the river, and that coal 
=as gathered for the supply of the fbrt, would confirm this theory as to its location; 
for the outcrop of coal is abundant in the bluffs on the east side of the river below 
Peoria. There is also a spot in this immediate vicinity that answers well to the i t , e  
of the fort as described by Fathers Hennepin and Membre. 
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for the Indian trade, left Fort Crevece~u. for the &Iississippi, on the 
29th of February, 1680, and were captured by the Sious, as already 
stated. .Frorn this time to the ultimate discovery ancl taking possession 
of the Mississippi and the valleys by La Salle, Father Zcnobe Afernbre 
was the historian of the expedition. 

La Salle started across the country, going uIj tlle Illinois and Kan- 
kakee, and tllrougll the southern part of the present State of Michig:~~~. 
H e  reached the Detroit River, ferrl~ing tlle strearn with a raft ; Ile at 
length stood on Canadian soil. Striking a direct line across tlle wilder- 
ness, he arrived at Lalie Erie, near Point Pelee. By this time onll 
one man remained in health, and with his assistnuce La Salle made a 
canoe. Embarking in it the party came to Niagara on Easter Monday. 
Leaving his comrades, n-110 were completei y exllausted, La Salle on the 
6th of May reached Fort Frontenac, making a jonrney of over a thou- 
sand miles in sistv-five days, ': the greatest feat ever performed by a 
Frenchman in A~ncri ~ a . " ~ -  

La Salle found his aEairs in great confnsion. IXia cl-editors llad 
seized upon his estate, inclncling Fort Fron tenac. v r ~ d a ~ ~ n t e d  by this 
new misfortnne, lle confronted his creditors and enemies, pacifying the 
former and n~v i~ lg  the latter into silence. IIe  gathered the fragments 
of his scattered property and in s short time started \vest with a corn- - - 

pany of twenty-five men, ~rllom he llad recruited to assist in the prose- 
cution of his discoveries. H e  reached Lake Huron by the way of Lake 
Simcoe, and sllortly afterward arrived at Macbirla~v. Here he found 
that his enenlies had been very busy, and had poisoned the minds of 
the Indians against his designs. 

W e  leave La Salle at Macrkina\s- to notice sorlie of the occurrences 
that took place on the Illinois and St. Josepll after he had departed for 
Fort Frontellac. On this journey, as La Salle passed up the ~llinois,' 
lle was farorably impressed with Starved Rock as a place presenting 
strong defenses naturtlily. EIe sent word back to Tonti, below Peoria 
Lake, to take possession of " The Rock" and erect a fortification on its 
summit. Tonti accordingly came up tlle river with a part of his avail- 
able force and began to n-ork npon the new fort. Wllile engaged in 
this enterprise the principal part of the Inen re~riaining at Fort Crere- 
cceur mutinied. They destroyed the vessel on tile stocks? plundered 
the storehouse, escaped up the Illinois R i ~ e r  and appeared before Fort 
Miami. These deserters demolished Fort Miami and robbed it of goods 
and furs of La ~ a l l e ,  on deposit there, and then fled out of the countrj. 
These misfortunes were soon followed by an incursion of the Iroquoi+ 

* Parkman's i' Discovery of the Great West ." 
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N-llo attacked the Illinois in their village near the Starved Rock. Tonti, 
acting as mediator, came near losing his life at  the hand of zn infuriated 
Iroquois warrior, who drove a knife into his ribs. Constantly an object 
of distrust to the Illinois, who feared he was a spy and friend of the 
Iroquois, in turn exposed to the jealousy of the Iroq~~ois ,  who imag- 
&ed he and his French frierids mere allies of the Illinois, Tonti 
remained faithful to his trust until he saw that he could not avert the 
blo117 meditated by the Iroquois. Then, with Fathers Zenobe Menlbre 
and Gabriel Rebourde, and a few Frenchmen who had remained faith- 
fill, he escaped from the enraged Indians and made his way, i n  a leaky 
canoe, up the Illinois Eiver. Father Gabriel one fine day left his corn- 
panions on the river to enjoy a walk in the beautiful groves near by, - 
and ~vhile thus engaged, and as he was meditating upon his holy call- 
ing, fell i n  to an ambuscade of Kickapoo Indians. The good old man, 
u~conscious of his danger, \%-as instantly knocked down, the scalp torn 
from his venerable head, and his gray hairs afterward exhibited in tri- 
umph bj- his young nlurderers as a trophy taken from the crown of an 
Iroqnois warrior. Tonti, with those in his company, pursued his course, 
passing by Cllicago: and thence up the r e s t  shore of Lake Michigan. 
Subsist,ing on berries, and often on acoyns and roots which they dug 
from the ground, they finally arrived at the Potta~vatomie towns. Pre- 
violls to this they abandoned their canoe and started on foot for the 
Xission of Green Bay, where they wintered. ' 

La Salle, w.vllen he arrived at St. Joseph, found Fort Miamis plun- 
dered and demolished. He also learned that the Irocluois had attacked 
the Illinois. Fearing for the safety of Tonti, he pushed on rapidly, 
only to find, at Starved Rock, the unmistakable signs of an Indian 
slaughter. The report mas true. The Iroquois had defeated the Illi- 
hois and driven them west of the Mississippi. La Salle viewed the 
wreck of his cherished project, the demolitiorl of the fort, the loss of 
his peltries, and especially the destruction of his ressel, in that usual 
calm way peculiar to him; and, although he must hare suffered the 
most intense anguish, no trace of sorrolr or indecision appeared on his 
inflexible countenance. Shortly afterward he returned to  Fort Miarnis. 
La Salle occupied his time, nntil spring, in rebuilding Fort Miamis, 
holding conferences with the snrroundiny Indian tribes, and confeder- 
ating them against future attacks of the Iroqnois. H e  now abandoned 
the purpose of descending the Mississippi in a sailing ressel, and de- 
termined to prosecute his voyage in the ordinarj- wooden pirogues or 
canoes. 

Tonti was sent forward to Chicago Creek, where he constructed a 
number of sledges. After other preparations had been made, La Salle 
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and his pzrty left St. Joseph and came around tlie southern extremity 
of the lake. The goods and effects were placed on the sledges pre- 
pared By Tonti. La Salle's party consisted of twenty-three Frencll- 
men and eighteen Indians. Tlie savages took with them ten squaws 
and three children, so that the party numbered in ail fif'ty-fou persons. 
They had to make the portage of the Chicago Eiver. After dragging 
their canoes, sledges, baggage and provisions about eighty Ieagnes 
over the ice, on the Desplaines and I l l i~ois  Rivers, they came to the 
great Indian t o ~ ~ n .  I t  was  deserted, the savages having gone down 
the river to Lake Peoria. Frorn Peoria Lake tlie narigation was open, 
and embarking, on the 6th of February, they so011 arrived at the Mis- 

. sissippi. Here, owing to floating ice, theg n-ere delayed till the 13th 
of the same month. Membr-e describes the 21'1issouri as follo11-s: "It is 
full as large as the Mississippi, into \~hicll it empties, troubling it so 
that, fro111 the moutl~ of the Ozage (>Iissonri), the water is hardly 
drinkable. The Indians assured us that this river is formed by many 
others, ~ n d  that theg ascend it for ten or twelve days to a monntain 
where it rises; that be~onil  this mountain is the sea, where they see 
great ships; that on the rirer are a great number of large villages. 
Although this river is very large: the Mississippi does not seem aug- 
mented by ., it. . but it pours in so mnch mud that: from its zlonth, the 
water of the great rirer, TI-hose bed is also slirn-j, is more like clear 
mud than rirer mate?, v-itliout changing at all till it reaches the sea, a 
distance of more than three llundred leagues, altllough it receives seven 
large rivers, tlie water of which is very beautiful, and ~ ~ i l i c l l  are allnost - as large as the 3Iiesissippi." From this' time, until they neared the 

- - 

mouths of the 3Iississippi, notl~ing especiall- worthy of note occurred. 
On the 6th of April they came to the place v-here the river divides 
itself into three channels. N. La Salle took the 71-&tern, the Sieur' 
Dautray the southern, and Tonti, accompan.ied by Nernbre, follo~r-ed 
the middle channel. The three clian~lels were beautifnl and deep. 
Tlie water became brackish, and tnTo leagues fart.her it became perfectly 
salt, and advancing on they at last beheld the Gn!f of Nexico. La 

- 

Salle, in a canoe, coasted the borders of the sea, and then the parties 
assembled on a d r ~  spot of ground not far from the mouth of the rirer. 
On the 9th of April, with all the pomp and ceremony of the 1301; 
Catholic Church, La Salle, in the name of the Frencli Icing, took pos- 
session of the Mississippi and all its tributaries. First they clianted 
the " Vexilla Regis " and " Te Deum,?' and therl, ~vhi!e the assernbled 
voyageurs and their savage attendants fired their muskets and shouted 
'' Vive le Roi,?' La Salle planted the column, at the same time pro- 
claiming, in a loud voice, " I n  the name of the Most High, Mighty, 
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Invincible, and -TTictorious Prince, Louis the Great, by the Grace of 
God Icing of France and of Navarre, Fourteenth of that name, I, this 

, 9th day of April, one thousand six hundred and eighty-two, in virtue 
of the commission of His l\Iajesty, which I hold in my hand, and 
which may be seen by all whom it may concern, have taken, and do now 
take, in the name of His 3Iajesty and his successors to the cro~t-n. posses- 
sion of this co~zntry of Lonisiana, the seas, harbors, ports, b a y ,  adjacent 
straits, and all the people, nations, provinces, cities, towns, villages, 
mines, minerals? fisheries, streams and rirers within the extent of the 
said Lonisima, froin the mouth of the great river St. Louis, otherwise 
called Ollio, as also along the ricer Colbert, or Xississippi, and the 
rivers which discharge themselves therein, from its source b e ~ o n d  the 
eouutry of the Nadonessious (Sioux), as far as its mol-it11 at the sea, 
and also to the rnouth of the river of Palms, upon the a:- ~ S L I  ran ce we 
have had from the natives of these countries that we were the first 
Europeans who have descended or ascended the river Colbert (Xissis- 
sippi) ; hereby protesting against all who may hereafter undertake to 
invade any or all of these aforesaid conntries, peoples or lands, to the 
prejudice of His Majest-, acquired b~ the consent of the nations 
dn-elling herein. Of which, and of all else that is needful, I llerebv 
take to witness those ~ v h o  hear me, and denland an act of the uotarr 
here present ." 

At the foot of the tree to which the cross Kas attached La Salle , 
caused to be buried a leaden on one side of 11-11ich were engraven 
the arms of France, and 011 the opposite, the foilo~t-icg Latin inscription: 

LVDO-S'ICGS 31SGXES REGXST. 
- XOKOb-APRILIS CI3 13C LSSSII.  

ROBERTTTS CAVALIER: CT'M DOMIKO DETONTI LEGATO, I%. P. ZESOBIO 
XEMBRE, RECCOLLECTO. ET VIGISTI GALLIS PRIlIT'S HOC FLVJTEN, 
INDE ,1B ILINEORVM PAGO EXAVAGSVIT, EZT7QUE OSTIT'JI FECIT 
PERVIVM, NONO APRILIS 3XNI. 

CI3 I3C LSXSI.  

NOTE.-The following is a translation of the inscription on the leaden plate: 

'' Louis the Great reigns. 
"Robert Cavalier, with Lord Tonti as Lieutenant, R. P. Zenobe JIembre, R,ecollect, 
and twenty Frenchmen, first navigated this stream from the count,ry of the Illinois, 
and also passed through its mouth, on the 9th of April, 16Sb2." 

After which, La Salle rernarked that His Najest,y, ~ v h o  was the 
eldest so11 of the Holy Catholic Church, mould not annex any country 
to  his dominion witkout giving especial atteution to establish the 
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Christian religion therein. H e  then proceeded at once to erect a cross, 
before which the ccVexilla?' and '' Domine Salvum Fac Regem" were 
sung. The ceremony was concluded by shouting "Vive le Roi ! " 

Thus was completed the discovery and taking possession of' the 
Mississippi valley. By that indisputable title, the right 3f discorerr ,I, 
attested by all those formalities recognized as essential by the laws of 
nations, the manuscript evidence of which was duly certified by a no- 
tary public brought along for that purpose, and witnessed by the sig- 
natures of La Salle and a number of other persons present on the occa- 
sion, France became the owner of all that vast country drained bj: the 
Mississippi and its tributaries. Bounded by the ,Illeghanies on the 
east, and the Rocky Nountains on the west, and extending from an 
undefined limit on the north to  the burning sands of the Gulf on the 
south. Embracing within its area every variety of climate, watered 
with a thousand beautiful streams, containing vast prairies and exten- 
sive forests, with a rich and fertile soil that only awaited the llusband- 
man's skill to yield bountiful harvests, rich in vast beds of bitunlinoas 
coal and deposits of iron, copper' and other ores, this magnificent 
domain was not to become the seat of a religious dogma, enforced by 
the power of state, but was designed under the hand of God to become 
the center of civilization,-the heart of the Alrlerican republic,-where 
the right. of conscience was to be free: without interference of law, and 
where universal liberty should only be restrained in so far as its unre- 
strained exercise might conflict with its equal enjoyment by all. 

Had France, with the same energy she displayed in discovering 
Louisiana, retained her grasp upon this territory, the dominant race in 
the valley of the Mississippi would have been Gallic instead of Anglo- 
Saxon. 

The manner in which France lost this possession in America wi!l 
be referred to in a subsequent chapter. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

L.1 SSLLE'S RETURN: AND HIS DEATH IN ATTEVPTIXG A 
SETTLENEXT ON THE GULF. 

La SALLE and his part- retnrned up  the Mississippi. Before they- 
reacl~ed Chicliasarv Bluffs, La Salle ivas taken dangerously ili. 

Diq~attclling Tortti ahead to IIackina~~-,  he remained there under 
tile c u e  of Father Nemhre. Abo~l t  tile end of July 11e ~ v a s  enabled to 

and joined Tonti at 3Iacli inar~~ in September. Owing to the 
tllreatened invasion of the Iroquois, La Sal!e postponed his projected 
trip to France, and passed the winter at Fort St. Lonis. From Fort 
St. Lonis, it ~ rou ld  seern, La Snlle directed a letter to Count Frontenac, 
wiring an account of his voyage to the 3fississippi. I t  is short and his- 
E 

torically interesting! and was first published in t l ~ a t  rare little volume, 
' Thevenot's " Collection of TToj-ages," publislled at Paris in 1657. This 
letter contains, perhaps, the first descriptiorl of Chicago Creek and the 
harbor, and as everything . L pertaining to Chicago of a historical clmrac- 
ter is a matter of pnblic interest, we insert La Salle's account. It 
seell~s that, even at that early day, almost tx-o centuries ago, the idea 
of a canal connecting Lake Xichigan and the Illinois was a subject of 
consideration : 

'; The creek (Chicago C- Creek) tllrougl~ 11-hicll x-e went: from the lake 
of the Iilirlois illto the Dirine ~ i v e r - ( t h e  A u  Plein, or Des Piaines) is 
so shallo~l- aand so greail~. exposed to storms that no ship can ventm.e 
in e s c c ? ~ t  in ;I greet calm. Keither is the country between the creek 
and tllc Dix-inc River suitable for a canal ; for the prairies b e t ~ ~ e e n  
then1 are submerged after heavy rains: and a canal r~-ould be immedi- 
atelj filled up v-it11 sand. Besides this, it is not possible to dig into 
the ground or. aecol~nt of the watel; that country being nothing but a 
marsh. Supposing it were possible, liowecer~ to cut a canal? i t  would 
be useless, as the Dirine Ri\-er is not navigable for forty leagues 
together; that is to say. U . from that place (the portage) to the village of 
the Illinois, except for canoes, arid these have scarcely rvater enough in 
snmnler time.'' 

The identity of the " River Chicago," of early explorers, wit11 the 
modern stream of the same name, is clearly established by the map of 
Franquelin of 1654, as well, also, as by the Memoir of Sieur de Tonti. 

87 
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Ttle latter had occasion to pass through the Chicago River inore fie- 
quently than any other person of his time, and his intimate acquaint- 
ance with the Indians in the vicinity monld necessarily place liis decla- 
rations beyond the suspicion of 2 mistake. Referring to liis being sent 
in the fhll of 1687, by La Salle, from Fort Miamis, at the mouth of the 
St. Josepll, to Chicago, already alluded to, he says : " We ~x-ent in 
canoes to the ' E v e r  Chicago,' where there is a portage ahicll joins that 
of the Illinois." 

The 11a1ne of this river is variously spelled bj- early writers, " Chi- 
cagon,?' t '' Che-ka-kou," : " Chikgoua.'?$ I n  the prevailing Algonqnin 
language the word signifies a polecat or sl<unk. The Aborigines, also, 
called garlic b r  nearly the slime word: from whicll man)- authors haye 
inferred that Chicago means "~vild onion." :; 

Wltile La Sal-le r a s  in the west, Count Frontenac was remored, 
and M. La Barre appointed Governor of Canada. The latter was the 
avom-ed enemy of Lit Salle. I-Ie injured La SalIe in every possible 

* Tonti's Memoir, published in the Historical Collections of Louisiana, vol. 1, p. 59. 
j- Joutel's Journal. 
$ La 13ontan. 
$ Father Gravier's Narrative Journal, published in Dr. Shea's '' Voyages Up an J 

Down the Mississippi. " 
11 A writer of a historical sketch, published in a late number of " Potter's Monthly, " 

on the isolated statement of a.n old resident of western Michigan, says that the Indi- 
ans living thereabouts subsequent to the advent of the early settlers called Chicago 
" Tuck-Chicago," the meaning of which was, " a place without wood," and thus in- 
vesting a mere fancy with the dignity of truth. The .great city of the west has taken 
its name from the stream along whose margin it was first laid out, and it becomes im- 
portant to preserve the origin of its name with whatever certainty a research of all 
accessible authorities may furnish. In the first place, Chicago was not a place "wit.h- 
out wood," or trees; on the contrary, it is the only locality where t,irnber was anything 
like abundant for the distance of miles around. The north and south branches west- 
ward, and the lake on the east, afforded ample protection again~.t prairie fires; and Dr. 
John 81. Peck. in his early Gazetteer of the state, besides other aut,horities, especially 
mention the k c t  that there was a good quality of timber in the vicinity of Chicago, 
particularly on the north branch. There is nowhere to be found in the several Indian 
vocabularies of Sir Alexander Mackenzie. Dr. Edwin James, and the late Albert Gal- 
latin, in their ext.ensive collections of Algonquin words, any expressions like those used 
by the writer in Potter's Nonthly, bearing the signification which he attaches to them. 
In Nackenzie's Vocabulary, the Algonquin word for polecat is "Shi-kak." In Dr. 
James' Vocabulary, the word for skunk is LLShe-guhg (shegag) i and Sh,ig-gau-gn-win- 
zheeg is the plural for onion or garlic, literally, in the Indian dialect, " skunk-weeds." 
Dr. James, in a foot-note, says that from this word in the singular number, some have 
derived the name Chi-kct-.go, which is commonly pronounced among the Indians, S7zig- 
gazt-go, and Shi-gau-go-onp (meaning) at  Chicago. 

An association of Enzlish traders, styling themselves the " Illinois Land Compa- 
ny," on the 5th of July, 1713, obtained from ten chiefs of the Kaskaskia. Cahokia and 
Peoria tribes, a deed for two large tracts of land. The second tract, in the description 
of its boundaries, contains the following expression: "and thence up the Illinois River. 
by the several courses thereof, to Chicago, or Garlic Creek: " and it may safely be as- 
sumed that the parties to the deed knew the names given to identify the grant. Were 
an. additional reference necessary. " Wau Bun," the valuable work of Mrs. John H. 
Kinzie, might also be cited, p. 190. The Iroquois, who made frequent predatoq 
excursions from their homes in New York to the Illinois country, called Chicago Kw-. 
era-ghik; cide Cadwalder Colden's " History of the Five Nations." 
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way, and finally seized upon Fort Frontenac. To  obtain redress, La- 
Salle ment to France, reaching Roclielle on the 13th of December, 
1683. Seignelay (young Colbert), Secretary of State and l\Iinister of 
thi  Marine, was appealed to by La Salle, and became interested and 
fllrnished him timely aid in his enterprise. 

Before leaving Arnerica La Salle ordered Tonti to proceed a11d finish 
L:  Fort St. Louis," as the fortification at Starved Eock, on the Illinois 
River, was named. " I-Ie charged me," says Tonti, " with the duty to 
a0 and finish Fort St. Lonis, of 1~~11ich he gave me the government, 
3 

wit11 full power to dispose of the lands in the neighborhood? and left 
all his people under my command, with the exception of six French- 
men, \i-horn he took to accompany him to Qoebec. W e  departed fro111 
&&inam on thc same tlaj-, lie for Canada and I for the Illinois." On 
his mission to France La Salle n-as received ~vitll honor by the king 
and his officers, and the aceourlts mliicli lie gave relative to Lonisia~la 

- 

caused tlie~n to fnrther his plans for its colonization. -1 squadron of 
four vessels Tyas fitted out, the largest carrying thirty-six d .  guns. AboLlt 
two iiundred persons were embarked aboard of tl ie~n for the purpose 
long projected, as we llave foreseen, of establishing a settlement at the 
month of the Mississippi. The fleet was under tlie corn~nand of 31. 
de Eeaujeu, a naval officer of some distinction. He 11-as punctilious in 
the exercise of author it^, and had a wiry, nervous organization, as tlie 

- 

portrait preserved of him clearly sho~~-s.-f La Salle was austere, and 
lacked that facnlty of getting along with men? for tlie want of v-hich 
many of his best-laid plans hiled. constant bickering and collision 
of cross purposes \\-as the natural result of such repellant natures as 
lie and Beaujen possessed. 

After a stornig passage of the Atlantic. the fleet entered the Golf 
of 3Iesico. Coasting along tlie northern shore of the gulf, they f'ailed 
to discover the mouths of the Mississippi. Passing them, they finally 
landed in what is now 1inoi~-n as Matagorda Bar-, or tlie Bay of St. 
Earnard, near the River Colorado, in Texas, more than iz iiu~idred 
leagnes westward of the 3Iississippi. Tlie ~vliole nlnnber of persons 
left on the beach is not definitely known. 11. Joutel, one of tlle sur- 
vivors, and the chronicler of this unfortunate undertnlcing, ulentionc 
one hundred and eighty, besides the crew of the L;13elle," which !i-as 
lost on the beach, consisting of soldiers, volunteers, worl<men,  omen 
and clii1dren.t The colony being in a destitute condit.ion, La Salle, 

* Tonti's Memoir. 
t A fine steel engraving copy of Mons. Beaujeu is contained in Dr. Shea's transla- 

tion of Charlevoix's ' History of New France." 
S Spark's " Life of La Salle." 
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accompanied by Father Anastius Douay and twenty others, set out to 
reach the Mississippi, intending to ascend to Fort St. Louis, and there 
obtain aid from Tonti. They set out on the 7th of January, and after 
several days' journey, reached the village of the Cenis Indians. Here 
some of La Salle's men became dissatisfied with their hardships, and 
determined to slay hinl and then join the Indians. The tragic tale is 
thus related by Father Douay : " The wisdom of Monsieur de La Salle 
was unable to foresee the plot which some of his people ~'ould make 
to slay his nephew, as they suddenly resolved to do, and actually 
did, on the 17th of March, by a blow of an ax, dealt by one Liotot. 
They also killed the valet of the Sieur La Salle and his Indian ser- 
vant, Nika, who, at the risk of his life, had supported them for three 
years. The wretches resolved not to stop here, and not satisfied 
with this murder, funned a .design of attempting their commander's 
life, as they had reason to fear his resentment and chastisement. As 
M. La Salle and myself were walking toward the fatal spot where his 
nephew had been slain, two of those innrderers,' who were 11idden in 
the grass, arose, one on each side, with guns cocked. One ~nissed Mon- 
sieur La Salle ; the other, firing at the same time, shot him in the head. 
H e  died an hour after, on the 19th  of i\ilarch, 1657. 

" Thus,?' says Father Douay, " died our commander, constant in ad- 
versity, intrepid, generous, engaging, desterous, skillful, capable of 
everything. He who for twenty yea.rs had softened tlie fierce temper 
of countless savage tribes was massacred by the hands of his own domes- 
tics, whom he had loaded with caresses. H e  died in the prime of life, 
in the midst of his course and labors, without having seen their success.''" 

T)le colony .rvhicll La Salle had left in ~ e s a s  x a s  surprised and 
destroyed by the Indians. Not a soul was left to give an account of 
the massacre. Of the twenty mllo acc~mpanied him in his attelnpt to 
reach the Mississippi, Joutel, M. Cavalier, La Salle's brother, and four 
others deterniined to make a last attempt to find the Mississippi ; the 
others, including La Salle's murderers, became the associates of the less 
brutal Indians, and of tllern we have no farther account. After a long 
and toilsolne jourrley Joutel and his party reached the Mississippi near 
the mouth of the Arkansas. Here they found two men w?llo had been 
sent by Tonti to relieve La Salle. Embarking in canoes, they went up 
the Mississippi, arrived at Fort St. Louis in safety, and finally returned 
to France by way of Quebec. 

From this period until 1698 the French made no further attempts 
to colonize the Lo~ver Mississippi. They had no settlements below the 

* Fa:her Douay's Journal, contained in Dr. Shea's " Discovery and Exploration of the 
Mississippi. ' ' 
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Ohio: and above that river, on the Illinois and the upper lakes, were 
only a few niissions and trading posts. 

Realizing the great importance of retaining possession of the Mis- 
sissippi valley, the French court fitted out an expedition ~ l l i c l l  Con- 
sisted of four vessels, for the purpose of tl~oroughly exploring the mouth 
of the IIississippi and adjacent territory. Le Moyne Iberville was put 
in corninand of the expedition. He was the tllird of the eleven sons 
of Earon Longueil. They all lleld coinmissions frorn the king, and con- 
stituted one of the most illustrious of the French Canadian fa~nilies. 
Tile fleet sailed frolrl Erest, France, on the 24th of October, 1698. 
Tlley csine in sight of Florida on the 27th of January, 1699. They 
ran near the coast, and discovered that they were i n  the vicinity of 
Pensacola Bay. =ere they fouild a colony of three hnndred Spaniards. 
Sailing rnest~vard, they entered the rnoutll of the 31ississipyi on Quin- 
quagesima Monday, which was the 2d of March. Iberville ascended 
the river far enough t,o assure himself of its being the Mississippi, then, 
descending the river, he founded a colony at Bilosi Bay. Leaving his 
brother, 31. de Sanrole, in c0mman.d of the newly erected fort, he sailed 
for France. Iberville returned to Biloxi on the 8th of January, and, 
hearing that the English were exploring the Mississippi: he tool; formal 
possession of the BIississippi valley in the name of the French king. 
He, also, erected a small four-gun fort on Poverty Point, 3s miles below 
X e r  Orleans. Tlle fort was constructed very rudely, and was occupied 
for only one year. I n  t.lle year 1701 Iberville made a settleinent at  
Mobile, and this soon became t l ~ e  principal French town on the gulf. 
Tlle unarailing efforts of the king in tlle scheme of colonization induced 
a belief that a greater prosperity would follow under the stimulus of 
indiridual enterprise, and he determined to grant Lonisiana to Monsieur 
Crozat, wit11 a monopoly of its mines, supposed to be valuable in gold 
and silver, together with the exclusive right of all its colllmerce for tlte 
period of fifteen years. The patent or grant of Louis to 31. Crozat is 
an interesting document, not only because it  passed tlle title of the 
Mississippi valley into the hands of one man? but for the reason that i t  
embraces a part of the history of the country ceded. We, therefore, 
quote the most raluaGle part of it. Tlle instrument bears date Sey- 
ternbey 12tl1,1712 : 

" Louis (the fourteenth), King of France and Kararre ; To all aho 
shall see these presents, greeting : Tlle care we hare always had to 
procure tlle welfare and advantage of our subjects, having induced us, 
notwithstanding the almost continual wars which n7e hare been en- 
gaged to support from the beginning of our reign, to seek all possible 
opportunities of enlarging and extending the trade of our American 
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colonies, we did, in tile year 1683, give our orders to undertake a dis- 
covery of the countries and lauds which are situated in the northern 
parts of America, between New France (Canada) and New Mexico. 
And the Sieur de La Salle, to whom we committed that enterprise, 
having had success enough to confirm the belief that a commnnication 
rnight be settled from Nebv France to the Gulf of &Ie~ico  by meanas of 
large rivers ; this obliged us, immediately after the peace of Ryenick 
(in 1697), to give orders for the estahlisl~ment of a colony there (iul]der 
Iberville in 1699), and maintair~ing a garrison, ~vhicll has kept and 
preserved the possession we had taken in the yew 16S3, of the lands, 
coasts and islarlds wtlicll are situated in the Gulf of Nesico, between 
Carolina on the east, and old and New Mexico on the  vest. Bot a 
new war breaking out in Enrope shortly after, there was no p s i -  
bility till now of reaping from that new colony the advantages that 
might have been espected from thence; because the private men who 
are concerned in the sea trade were all under engagements wit11 the 
other colonies, wllicll they have been obliged to follow. And there-  
as, upon the information we hare received concerning the disposition 
and situation of the said countries, known at present by tile name of 
the prorirlce of Louisiana, ~i - e  are of opinion that there may be estab- 
lished therein a considerable commerce, so lnucll the Illore advan- 
tageous to our kingdom in that there has been hitherto a necessity of 
fetching from foreigners the greatest part of the commodities that may 
be brought from thence; and because in escl~ange thereof me need 
carry thither nothing but the comnlodities of the growth and manu- 
facture of our own kingdom ; Re have resolred to -. grant the com- 
merce of the country of Lonisiana to the Sieur Anthony Crozat, 
our counsellor, secretary of the llousellold, crown and rerenue, to 
whom we intrust the execution of this project. W e  are the more 
readily inclined thereto because of his zeal and the singular lrnolvledge 
he  has acquired of maritime commerce, encourages us to hope for as 
good success as he  has hitherto had in the divers and sundry enter- 
prises he  has gone upon, and which have procured to our kingdom great 
quantities of gold and silver in such conjectures as have rendered them 
very welcome to us. For  these reasons, being desirous to show our 
favor to him, and to regulate the conditions upon which x e  mean to 
grant him the said commerce, after having deliberated the affair in our 
council, of our own certain knowledge, full power and royal authority, 
we by these presents, signed by our hand, have appointed and do ap 
point the said Sieur Crozat to  carry on a trade in all the lands pos- 
sessed by us, and bounded by New Mexico and by the English of Caroli- 
na, all the establishments, ports, havens, rivers, and particularly the port 
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and haven of Isle Dauphin, heretofore called Massacre; the river St. . 

Louis, heretofore called Mississippi, from the edge of the sea as fay as 
the Illinois,* together with the river St. Philip, ileretofore called Mis- 
sour i~ ,  and St. Jerome, heretofore called the Ouabacl~e (the Wabash), 

all the countries, territories, lakes within land, and the rivers ~ ~ h i c h  
fall directly or indirectly into that part of the river St. Louis. Our 
~leasnre is, that all the aforesaid lands, countries, streams, rivers and 
islands, be and remain comprised under the name of the GOVERXJIENT 
o ~ . L o v ~ s ~ ~ w ~ ,  which shall be dependent upon the general pvernment  
of Ne~v France, to which it is subordinate." 

Crozat was permitted to search and open mines, and to pay the 
king one-fifth part of all the gold and silver developed. Work in de- - 

reloping the lnines was to be begun in three gears, under penalty of 
forfeiture. Crozat was required to send at  least two vessels annually 
from France to sustain the colonies established, and for the 
main terlarl ce of trade. 

The next year, 1713, there mere, within the limits of Crozat's vast 
grant, not more than four hundred persons of European descent. 

Crozat himself did little to increase the colon-, the time of his 
wbordinates being spent in.roa~ning over the country in sesrch of the 
precious n~etals. H e  became wearied at the end of three years spent 
in profitless adventures, and, in 1717, surrendered his grant back to the 
crown. In  August of the same year t,he French kin'g turned Louis- 
iana oyer to the " Western Company." or the '' &Iississippi Company,'? 
subsequently called "The Company of tile Indies,'? at d o s e  bead 
stood the famous Scotch banker, John Law. Tile rights ceded to La\\-'s 
company were as broad as the grant to Crozat.. Law n-as an infla- 
tionist,, believing that ~ ~ e a l t h  could be created without limit by the 
mere issuing of paper - money: and his wild schemes of finance were 
the most rninous that ever deluded and bankrupted a confiding people. 
Louisiana, with its real and undereloped 11-ealtll a hundred times mag- 

* The expression, " as far as the Illinois," did not refer to the riser of that name. 
but to the country generally. on both sides of the Mississippi. rrbore the ~ ~ l o t l t h  of the 
Ohio, which. under both the French and Spanish governillents was denonlinated '' the 
country of the Illinois," and this designation appeared in all their records and ofiicial 
letters. For erilmple, letters. deeds, and other official documents bore date. respect- 
ively, at Kaskaskia, of the Illinois; St. Louis. of the Illinois; St. Charles. of the Ifli- 
nois; not to identify the village where such instruments were executed merely, but to 
denote the country in which these villages mere situated. Therefore. the monopoly of 
Crozat, by the terms of his patent, extended to the utmost limit of Louisiana, north- 
ward, which, by the treaty of Utrecht in 1713. was fixed at  the 49th" of latitude; ride 
Stoddard's " Sketches of Louisiana. " Brackenridge's " Views of Louisiana. '' From 
fhe pear 1700 until some time subsequent to the conquest of the counfry. by the British, 
m 1763. a letter or document executed anywhere within the present limits of the states 
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, or Missouri, would have borne the superscription of " les  
Ilhnoix, " or " the Illinois." . 
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nified, became the basis of a fictitious value, on which an enormous 
volume of stock, convertible into paper money, was issued. The stock 
rose in the market like a balloon, and chamber-maids, alike witll 
wealthy ladies, barbers and bankers,- indeed, the whole F:*encll peo- 
ple,- gazing at  the ascending phenomenon. grew rnad with the desire 
for speedy meal th. The French debt was paih off; the depleted treasury 
filled; poor men and women were made rich in a few days by the con- 
stantly advancing value of the stoclrs of the- " Colrlparly of the West.?! 
Confidence in the ultirnate wealth of Louisiana was all that was re- 
quired, and t.llis was given to a degree that would not now be credited 
as true, mere not the facts beyond dispute. 

After awhile the balloon exploded ; people began to do~tbt  : they 
realized that mere corlfidence was not solid value ; stocks declined; 
they awoke to a s o r r o ~ v f ~ ~ l  corlte~nplation of their (lelusion and rain. 
Law, from the snmrnit of his glory as a financier, fell into ignominy, 
and to escape bodily harm fled the country ; and Luuisiaila, froni be- 
ing the source of untold wealth, sunk into utter ruin and contelnpt. 

I t  should be said to the credit of '' the company" that they inade 
some efforts toward the cultivation of the soil. The growth of tobacco, 
sugar, rice and indigo was eneoura,ged. Negroes were imported to till 
the soil. New Orleans was laid out in 1718, and the seat of govern- 
~ n e n t  of lower Louisiana subsequently establislled there. A settlelne~lt 
was rnade about Watchez. A large nu~nber  of Germart emigrarlts Tvere 
located on the Mississippi, from ~ ~ l l o n l  a portion of the Mississippi llas 
ever since been known as the " German coast." The Frerlcll settle- 
ments at Kaskaskia and Cahokia, begun, as appears from most anthen- 
tic accounts, about the year 1700,- certairlly not later,-- were largel? 
increased bv emigration f ro~n  Canada and France. I n  the year 1 ;IS 
the " Company of the West " erected a fortification near Kaskaskia, and 

' named it Fort Chartes, having a charter from the crown so to do. It 
is situated in the northwest corner of Eandolpll county, Illinois, 011 tllc 
American bottom. I t  was garrisoned with a s11la1l number of' soldiei*~, 
and was made the seat of governlnent of "the Illinois." Under tlle 
mild government of the "Company," the Illinois marked a steady 
prosperity, and Fort Cllartes became the center of business, fashion and 
0aiet.y of all '' the Illinois country." I n  1756 the fort was reconstruct- .? . 

ed, this time with solid stone. I t s  shape was an irregular quadrangle, 
the exterior sides of the polygon being four handred and ninety feet, 
and the walls were two feet two inches thick, pierced with port-holes 
for cannon. The walls of the fort were eighteen feet high, and con- 
tained within, guard houses, governmexlt house, barracks, powder 
house, bake house, prison and store roorn. A very minute description 
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is given of the  whole structore within and without in the minutes of 
its surrender, October 10, 1765, by Lollis St. Ange de Eelrive, captain 

infantry and commandant, and Josepll Le Febvre, the king's store- 
keeper and acting commissary of the fort, to Mr. Sterling, deputed by 
Yr. De Gage (Gage), governor of Kew Tork and commander of His 
Yajesty's troops in America, to receive possession of the fort and coun- 
trv f ro~n the French, according to the seventeenth article of the treaty 
of peace, concluded on the 10th of Februarj-, 1763, b e t ~ e e n  the kings 
of France and Great Britain." Fort Chartes mas the strongest and 
most elaborately constructed of any of' the French works of defense in 
Smerica. Here the i~ltendants and several co~ninandants in charge, 
whose d l  was law, governed '' the Illinois," administered justice to 
its inhabitants, and settled np  estates of deceased persons, for nearly 
half a century. From this place the English commandants governed 
('the Illinois,?? some of them with great injustice and severity, from 
the time of its surrender, in 1565, to 1778, when a great flood inun- 
dated the American Bottom, and the Mississippi cnt a new cliannel so 
near the fort that the wall and two bastions on the west side were un- 
dermined and fell into the river. The British garrison then abandoned 
it, and their headquarters were afterward at Kaskaskia. - 

Dr. Beck, while collecting material for his " Gazetteer of Illinois 
and Missouri,?' in 1820, visited the ruins of old Fort Chartes. At that 
time enough remained to shou- the size and strength of this remarkable 
fortification. Trees over two feet in diameter were growing witllin its 
walls. The ruin is in a dense forest, hidden in a tangle of under- 
~rowtl?? furnishing a sad memento of the efforts and blasted hopes of 3 

La Belle France to colonize "Les IZlinoix.'' 

* The articles of surrender are given at length in the Faris Documents, vol. 10, 
pp. 1161 to 1166. 
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CHAPTER SIT. 

SURRENDER OF LOEISIAXA BY THE IXDIES COMPANY-EARLY ROUTES. 

1 .  1'731 the company of the Indies surrendered to France, Louisiana, 
with its forts, colonies and plantations, and from this period f o r ~ ~ a r d  to 
the titne of the conquest by Great Britain and the Anglo-American 
colonies, Louisiana was governed through officers appointed by the 
crown. 

W e  have shown 1 1 0 ~ :  when and where colonies were per~nanentlv 
established by the French in Canada, about I<asliasl;ia, and in Lower 
Louisiana. I t  is not within the scope of our inqniries to follow these 
settle~nents of the French in their subsequent development, but rather 
now to show how the establishments of the French alorlg the lakes 
and near the gnlf comlnilnicated with each other, and the rontes of 
travel by TT-hich they were connected. 

The convenient way betreen Quebec and the sereral rillages in the 
vicinity of Kaskasltia was around the lakes and dov-n the Illinois 
River, either by way of the St. Joseph River and the 1ianI;alree port- 
age or through Chicago Creek ancl the Des Plaines. The long wintel-s 
and severe climate on the St. Lawrence made it desirable for ~ l ~ a n y  
people to abandon Canada for the more genial latitudes of southern 
Illinois, and the still TI-armer regions of Lonisiana, where snows were 
nnknown and flowers grew the gear round. I t  only required the pro- 
tection of a fort or other military safeguards to induce the Canadians 
to change their hornes from Canada to Inore hrorable localities 
scu thward. 

The most feasible route between Canada and the Lower Mississippi 
settlenierlts was by the Ohio River. This commnnication, hen-ever. 
\\-as effectnally barred against the French. T l ~ e  Irocluois Indians, from 
the time of Champlain, were allies, first of the Dutch and then of the 
English, and the implacable enemies of the French. The upper waters 
of the Ohio were within the acknowledged territory of the Iroquois. 
whose possessions ex tended-~vest~vard of Kew Tot*k and Pennsylvania 
well toward the Scioto. The Ohio below Pittsburgh was, also, in the 
debatable ground of the Miamis nortllrvard, and Chickasaws south- 
ward. These nations were warring upon each other continually, and 

96 
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the country for many miles beyond either bank of the Ohio ~ 1 - a ~  
infested with v a r  parties of the contending tribes? 

There \rere no Indian villages near the Ohio River at the period 
- 

concerning wllich we non write. Subsequent to this the Shawnees and 
Delawares, preciously subdued by the 11;oquois, were permitted by the 
latter to establish their towns near the confluence of the Scioto, - ~ u s -  
kingum and other streams. The valley of the Ohio was within the 
confines of the '' dark and bloody ground." Were a voyager. to see 
smoke ascending above the forest line he would know it was from the 
camp fire of an enemy, and to be a place of danger. It would indi- 
cate the presence of a hunting or Trar party. If they had been s u e  
cessful they ~vould celebrate the erent by the destruction of ~ h o e v e r  
~~ould ,commit  hi~~iself to their hands, and if unfortunate in the cllase 
or 011 the war-path, disappoilltment nonld give a sharper edge to their 
cruelty.+ 

Tlle next and more reliable route was that afforded by the Xaumee 
and Wabash, iajing ~ i t h i n  the territory of tribes friendly to the 
French. The importance of this route was noticed by La Salle, in his 
letter to Count Frontenac, in 16S3, before quoted. Ls Salle says: "There 
is a river at the estrernity of Lake Erie,: ~ i t h i n  ten leagues of the 
strait (Detroit River), ~rhich  will very rnuch shorten the 71-ay to the 
IlZino.is, i t  being navigable for canoes to rvithin tn-o leagues of their 
river.'? $ As early as 1699, Mons. De Iberrille conducted a colony of 
Canadians from Quebec to Louisiana, by way of the Naumee and Wa- 
basli. " These vere follorved by other families, under the leadership 
of $1. DLI Tessenet. Emigrants came by land, first ascending the St. 
Lan-rence to Lake Erie, then ascending a, river emptj-ing into that lake 
to the porta.ge of Dt3 Jfianzis ; their effects being thence transported 
to the rirer Miamis, ~vhere pirognes, constructed out of a single tree, 
and large enough to contain thirty persons, were built, with which the 
voyage down the Mississippi was prosecuted." j j  This memoir corre- 
sponds remarkably well ~ ~ i t h  the claim of Little Turtle, in his speech 
to Gen. Wayne, concerning the antiquity of the title, in his tribe, to 
the portage of the Wabash at Fort Waj-ne. It also illustrates the 
fact that among the first French settlers in loll-er Louisiana Rere 

* -4 Miami chief said that his nation had no tradition of " a time when they were 
not a t  war with the Chickasaws." 

j- General William H. Harrison's Address before the Historical Society of Cin- 
cinnati. 

$ The Maumee. 
$ Meaning the Wabash. 
I] Extract taken from a memoir, showing that, the Erst establishments in Louisiana 

mere a t  Mobile, etc., the original manuscript bemg among the archives in the depart- 
ment " De la lfarine et Des Colonies, " in Paris, France. 

7 
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those who found their way thither through the 'uglorious gate," be- 
longing to the Miamis, connecting the Maurrlee and Wabash. 

Originally, the Maumee was known to the French as the b L  Niami," 
" Oumiami," or the '( River of the Miamis,'' from the fact that bands 
of this tribe of Indians had villages upon its banks. I t  was also called 

Ottawa," or " Tawwa," which is a contraction of the 11-ord Ottawa, 
as fanlilies of this tribe " resided on this river from time immemorial." 
The Shawnee Indian name is (( Ottawa-sepe," that is '( Ottawa kver." 
By the Hurons, or Wyandots, it  mas called '; Cagll-a-ren-du-te," the 
" River of the Standing Rock.?' Lewis Evans, whose map mas pub- 
lished in 1756, and which is, perhaps, the first English map issued of 
the territory lying north and west of the Ohio River, lays doll-n the 
Miami as Mine-a-mi," a ~va7  the Pennsjlrania Indian traders had of 
pronouncing the word Miami. In  1703, Mons. Cadillac, the Fre~lcll 
commandant at Detroit, in his application for a grant of land six 
leagues in breadth on either side of the Maumee, upon which he pro- - 
posed to propagate silk-worms, refers to the river as " Grand PLiver " j- 
As early as 1718 it is mentioned as the (' Niamis River,": and it bore 
this name more generally than that of any other from 1715 to a pe- 
riod subsequent to the War of 1SlB. Capt Robert M'Afee, who was 
in the various campaigns up and down the Maumee dunng the PJar 
of 1812, and whose history of this war, pnblislled at Lexington, Icy., 
in 1S16, gives the most authentic account of the n~ilitarv n1ovelrlent.s 
in this quarter, ~nakes frequent mention of the river by the name of 
L' Miami," occasionally designating i t  as the " Miami of the Lake." 

Gen. Joseph Harmar, i n  his report of the military expedition con- 
ducted by him to Fort Wayne, in October, 1790, calls the Miami the 
" Omee." He says :  "As there are three Miamis in the nortllr1-este~n 
territory, all bearing the name of Miami, 1 sllall in the future, for dis- 
tinction's sil<e, when speaking of the Miami of the Lake, call i t  the 
' Omee,' and its towns the Omee Towns. By this name they alwe ]lest 
known on the frontier. I t  is only, however, one of the many corrnp- 
tions or contractions universally used among the French-Americans in  
pronouncing Indian names. 'Au-Mi,' for instance, is the contraction 
for 'Au Miami.' "' § 

Tlie habit of the " Coureur de Bois " and others using the lnollgrel 
language of the border Canadians, as well, also, the cllstorn prevailing 

* '\Account of the Present State of Indian Tribes, etc., Inhabiting Ohio." By John 
Johnson, Indian Agent, June 17.1819. Published in ool. 1 of Archzolo,' ala Americana. 

j- Sheldon's History of Michigan, p. 10s. 
t Paris Documents: vol. 9, p. 886 and 891. 
9 Gen. Harmar's official letter to the Secretary of War, under date of November 23, 

1790, published in the American State Papers. 
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among this class of persons in giving nicknames to rivers and locali- 
ties, has involved other observers besides Gen. Harmar in the same 
perplexitr. Thomas Hntchins, the Anierican geographer, and Capt. 
Harry Gordon visited Kaskasl~ia and the adjacent territory subsequent 
to the conqnest of the northwest territory frcm the French, and be- 
came hopelessly entangled in the contractions and epithets applied to 
the surrounding villages on both sides of the Jlississippi. Kaskaskia 
was abbreviated to LLA/u-kas," and St. Louis nicknamed Pain Court " 
- Short Bread ; Carondelet was called " T ~ d e  Poache '' - Empty 
Pocket; Ste. Genevieve was called " Missier " - Jllisery. The lias- 
kizskin, after being shortened to Au-kaus, pronounced " Okau," has 
been further corrupted to Olia~r, and at this day we have the singn- 
lar contradiction of the ancient Iiaeliaskis being called Kasliaskia near 
its month and ': Oka~v '' at its source, 

The Miamis, or bands of their tribe, had villages in order of time; 
first on the St. Joseph of Lake JIiclligan, tile11 upon the Naurnee; after 
this, 1750, they, with factions of other tribes who had become disaffected 
toward the French, established a ~nised  village upon the st,ream now 
known as the Great Miami, ~ ~ h i c h  empties into the Ohio, and in this nay  
the name of Miami has been transferred, successively, fro111 the St. Jo- 
seph to the Miami, and from the latter to the present Miami, with 
~ h i e h  it has become permanently identified.? The Miamis were, also, 
called the " Mau-mees,"- this manner of spelling ._ growing out of one 
of the several methods of p~onouncing the r o r d  Niami - and it is 
doubtless from this somce that the name of &Iaumee is derived -f 

In this connection we mag- note the fict that the St. Narj-s and the 
Au-glaize were named 1))- the Shawnee Indians, as fol1011-s : The first 
mas called by this tribe, x--llo had sereral villages upon its banks, the 
" Co-kothe-ke-sepe," Kettle River : and the Anglaize Co~v-then-e- 
Be-sepe," or Fallen Tiruber River. These abo~igin a1 rianles are giren 
by Mr. John Jolmson, in his published accomlt of the Indian tribes 
before referred to.$ 

We will 11017- give a deriration of the name of the Wabash, which 
has been the result of an esanlir~ation of a nunliber of authorities. 
Early French writers have spelled the vord in various JraFs, each en- 
deavoring, n-itll more or less success, to represent the name as the sev- 

* The aboriginal name of the Great 3fiami was "Assin-erient," or Rocky River, 
from the word Assin, or Us3i12, the dlgonquin appellation for stone or stony. Lewis 
Evan's map of 1755. 

j- In an  official letter of Gen. Harrison to the Secretary of War, dated 3Iarch 22, 
1814, the rame '' Miamis " and "AWaztnrees " are given as synonymous terms, referring 
to the same tribe. 

$Mr. Johnson had charge of the Indian affairs in Ohio for many years, and was 
especially acquainted with the Shawnees and their language. 
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era1 Algonquin d tribes pronounced it. First, we have Father Mi~arquette's 
orthography, L C  Ona-bous-kigon ; " and by later French anthorities i t  is 
spelled 4C Abaclle," " Ouabaclle," ': Onbasl~e,?' Onbache," " Oubash," 
L6 ~ni t i sk ,"  " Oubache,?' " Wabaseou," " Wabache," and Waubaclle.?' 
It should be borne in mind that the French alphabet does not contain 
the letter W, a,nd that the diphthong ou '? with the French has nearly 
the same sonnd as the letter W of the English alphal>et. The Jesuits 
sometimes used a character much like the figure S: d l i c h  is a Greek 
contraction formulated by them, to represent a peculiar guttural sonnd 
among the Indians, ancl which -re often, though imperfectly, represent 
by the letter W, or Wau." 

That Wabash is an Indian name, and was early applied to the stream 
that noiv bears this name, is clearly established by Father Gracier. 
This missionary descended the JIississippi in the year 1700, and speak- 
ing of the Ohio and its tributaries, says : " Three branches are assigned 
to it, one that comes frorn the northwest (the Wabash), passing 
behind the country of the Onmiamis, called the St. Joseph,-!- nllieh 
the Indians properly call the Ozcabue?~ei; the second comes from the 
Iroquois (whose country included the head-waters of the Ohio), 
and is called the Ohio : and the third, TI-hich comes from the Cl~aou- 
anonat (Shawnees). And all of them uniting to empty into the Xis- 
sissippi, it is commonly called Ouabachi." $ 

I n  the variety of manner in nllicll Wabasll is spelled in the exam- 
ples given above, we clearly trace the Taw-bish-kaw, of the Ojibe- 
ways ; the TKa6is.c~~ (pronounced Wa-bis-sa) of the modern Algon- 
qnin ; Tau-6ish of the Nenorninees: and TTyu-bi of the ancient Algon- 
quins, words which ~ ~ i t h  all these kindred tongues mean Khi te .  1; 

Therefore the aboriginal of Wabash (Sepe) should be rendered 
TOiIite Biver. This theory is supported by Lewis Evans, who for Inany 
years was a trader among the Indians, inhabiting the country drained 
by the Wabash and its tributary waters. The extensive k n o ~ l e d g e  
which he acquired in his travels sestn-ard of the Aliegha~lies resulted 

*Shes's Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi, p. 41, foot-note.. For 
example, me find in the Journal of Marquette, 8cib8kig8, for Wabash. The same man- 
ner of spelling is also observed in names, as written by other missionaries, where they 
design to represent the sound of the French " ou," or the English W. 

+Probably a mistake of the copyist, and which should be the St. Jerome, a name 
given by the French to the Wabash, as we have seen in the estracts taken from Crozat's 
grant. Dr. Shea has pointed out numerous mistakes made by the copyist of the man- 
uscripts from which the '' Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi " are composed. 

$ The Tennessee. 
3 Father Gravier's Journal in Dr. ~hea ' s  Voyages up and Down the lfisslssippi, 

DD. 120. 121. - 
l l ~he  several aboriginal names for white, which we have given above, are taken 

from the vocabularies of Mackenzie, Dr. Ewin James and Albert Gallatin, which are 
regarded as standard authorities. 
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in his publishing, in 1755, a map, accompanied with an extended de- 
scription of the territory it  embraced. i n  describing the Wabash, Mr. 
Evans calls i t  by the name the Iroquois Indians had given it, r iz : the 
" Quia-a@-tena,?' and says it is called by the French Ouabach, though 
that is trnly the name of its southeastern branch." Why the White 
River, of Indiana, ml~icll is the principal southeastern branch of the 
Wabash, should have been inrested with the English meaning of the 
word, and the aboriginal name should have been retained bj- athe river 
to  which it has a l ~ ~ ~ a y s  properly belonged, is easily explained,  hen we 
consider the ignorance - and carelessness of many of the early travelers, 
whose writings, corning don-n to us, haye tended to confuse rather than 
aid the investigations of the modern historian. The Ohio Rirer betow 
the conflnence of thewabash is designated as the mabash by it majority 
of the early French writers, and so Inid down on many of the contem- 
poraneous maps. This was, probably, due to the fact that the Wabash 
was knon~n and used before the Ohio had been esplored to its mouth. 
So fixed 112s become the habit of calling the united n-aters of these two 
streams Wabash, from t k i r  union continuously to their discharge into 
t11e Nississippi, that the custom prevailed long after a better knowledge 
of the geograplq- of the country suggested the propriety of its aban- 
donment. Even after the Frenci~ of Caneda accepted the change, and 
treated the Ollio as the main r i ~ e r  and the Witbash as the tributary, the 
French of Louisiazla adhered to the old natne. 

We quote from 31. Le Page Do Pratz' History of Louisiana: * 
"Let us now repass the Mississippi in order to resume a description of 
the lands to the east, ~rhicll TTe quit at the river Tabash. This river 
is Gistant from the sea four hundred and sist- leagues; it is reckoned 
to have four llundred leagues in  length from its source to its confln- 
ence IT-ith the Xississippi. It is called Wabash, though, according to 
the usual method, i t  ought to be called the Ohio, or Beautiful Rirer,j- 
seeing the Ohio was knoxn under that name before its confluence 
was known; arid as the Ohio takes its rise at a greater dista,nce off 
than the three others which mix together before, they empty them- 
selves into the Mississippi, this shonld inake the others lose their 

*The author was for sixteen years a planter of Louisiana. having gone thither from 
France soon after the Company of the West or Incles restored the country to the crown. 
He was a gentleman of superior attainments, and soon acquired a thorough knowledge 
of the French possessions in America. He retamed to France, and m 1758 published 
his " History of Louisiana," with maps, which, in 1763, was translated into English. 
These volumes are largely devoted to the experience of the author in the cu1tiva;tion of 
rice, indigo, sugar and other products congenial to the climate and soil of Louisiana, 
m d  to quite an extesded topogra hical description of the whole Mississippi Valley. 

i The Iroquois' name for the 8 hio was " 0-io," meaning beautifX, and the French 
retained the signification in the name of "La Belie Bioidre, " by which the Ohio was 
known to them. 
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names; but custom has prevailed in  this respect. The first known 
to us which falls into the Ohio is that of' the Xiamis (Wabash), which 
takes its rise toward Lake Erie. It is by this river of the Miamis that 
the Canadians come to Louisiana. For this purpose they embark on 
the River St. Lawrence, go up this ricer, pass the cataracts quite to 
the bottom of Lake Erie, where they find a small riuer, on which they 
also go up to a place called the carriage of the Ai!iwn2is, because that 
people come and take their effects and carry them on their backs for 
two leagues from thence to the banks of the river of their name which 
I just said empties itself into the Ohio. Froin thence the Canadians 
00 down that river, enter the Wabash, and at  last the Mississippi, 
3 

rllich brings them to New Orleans, the capital of Louisiana. They 
reckon eighteen hundred leagues from the capital of Canada to tLat 
of Louisiana, on account of the great turns and windings they are 
obliged to take. The river of the Miamis is thus the first to the north 
which falls into the Ohio, then that of the Chaounnons to the south: 
and lastly, that of the Cherokee, cell which together empty thenxelves 
into the Mississippi. This is TI-hat we (in Louisiana) call the Wabash, 
and what in Canada and Kern England is called the Ohio." " 

A hilure to recognize the fact that the Ohio below the mouth of the 
'CVabash was, for a period of over half a cerltnry, known to the French 
as the Wabash, has led not a fen- later writers to erroneously locate 
ancient French forts and missionary stations upon the banks of the 
Wabash, which mere in reality situated many miles below, on the 0hio.t 

"On the map prefixed to Du Pratz' history, the Ohio from the fifississippi up to 
the confluence of the Wabash is called the " Wabash "; above t,his the Ohio is called [ 
Ohio, and the Wabash is called "The River of the Miamis," with villages of that i 
tribe noted near its source. The Blaulnee is called the "River of the Carrying Place." 
The Upper Mississippi, the Illinois River and the 1-akes are also laid down, and, alto- 
gether, the map is quite accurate. 

f. A noticeable instance of such a mistake will be found relative to the city of Vin- 
cennes. On the authority of La Harpe, and the later histoirian Charlevoix, the French 
in the year 1700, established a trading post near the mouth of the Ohic, cn the site of 
the more modern Fort Massac, in Massac county, Ill., for the purpose of securing 
buffalo hides. The neighboring Mascotins, as was customary with the Indians, soon 
ga,thered about for the purpose of barter. Their numbers, as well as the expressed 
wish of the French traders, induced Father Merment to visit the place and engagein 
mission work. ,4t the end of four or five years, in 1705, the establishment was broken 
up on account of a quarrel of the Indians among themselves, and which so threatened 
the lives of the Frenchmen that the latter fled, leaving behind their effects and 13.000 
buffalo hides which they had collected. Some years later Father Marest, writing from 
Kaskaskia, in his letter. before referred to, relates the failure of Father Merment to 
convert the Indians a t  this " post on the Wabash "; and on the authority of this letter 
alone, and although Father Marest only followed the prevailing style in calling the 
lower Ohio the Waba.sh, some writers. the late Judge John Law being the first, haqe 
contended that this post mas on the Wabash and a t  Vincennes. Charlevoix says "It 
mas at the  mouth of the Wabash which discharges itself into the Mississippi." la 
Harpe, and also Le Suere, whose personal knowledge of the post was contemporaneous 
with its existence, definitely fix its position near the mouth of the Ohio. The latter 
gives the date of its beginning, and the former narrates an account of its trade apd 
final abandonment. In this way an antiquity has been claimed for Vincennes t o w h d  
it is not historically entitled. 
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EARLY ACCOUNT OF THE MACMEE. 103 

We now give a description of the Maumee and Wabash, the location 
&he several Indian villages, and the manners of their inhabitants, 
talcen from a memoir prepared in 1718 by a French officer in Canada, 
and sent to the minister at Paris." 

" I return to the Xiamis River. Its entrance from Lalie Erie is 
Yerv xide, and its banks on both sides, for a distance of ten leagues 
up, are nothing - but continued smamys, abounding at all times, espe- 
cially in the spring, with game without end, svs-aus, geese, ducks, cranes, 
etc., rrhich drive deep away by the noise of their cries. This river is 
sixty leagnes in lengtll, rery embarrassing in summer in consequence 
of t,he lowness of the ~ ~ a t e r .  Thirty leagues up the river is a place 
called La Glaisz,l where buffalo are a lmys  to be found; they eat the 
olay and r r a l l o ~ ~  ia it. The Miamis are sixty leagues from Lake Erie, 
and number four hundred, all well formed men, and  ell tattooed ;$ 

m the x-omen are numerons. l hey  are hard ~or l r ing ,  and raise a species 
of maize ~ullilre that of our Indians at Detroit. I t  is white, of the 
same size as the other, the skin much finer, and the meal much whiter. 
This nation is clad in deer skin, and when a woman goes with another 
man her liusband cuts off her nose and does not see her any more. 
They llace plays and dances, mherefore they have more occupation. 
The Tomen are m-ell clothed ; but the men use scarcely any covering 
and are tattooed all over the body. 

"From this 31iami village there is a portage of three leagues to a 
little and very narrow stream,$ that falls, after a course of tkenty 
leagues, CI into the Ohio or Beautiful River, allich discha~ges into the 
Ouabache, a fine river that falls into the Mississippi forty leagues from 
the Cascachias. Into the Ouabache hlls also tlie Casquinampo, 11 which 
communicates wit11 Carolina bnt this is far o$ and is always up 
stream. ' 

"The River Ouabaclie is the one on which the Ouyatanons are 
settled. 

"They consist of five villages, mhicll are contiguous tile one to the 
other. One is called Onjatsnon, the other Peangnichias,"" and another 

*The document is quite lengthy, covering all the principal places and Indian tribes 
east of the &lississippi, ancl showing the compiler possessed a very thorough acquaint- 
ance with the whole subject. I t  is given entire in the Paris Documents, vol. 9; tha,t 
reletinn to the Maumee and Wabash on pages 8S6 to 891. 

i Defiance, Ohio. 
$These villages were near the confluence of the St. Mary's and St. Joseph, and 

this is Lhe first account we have of the present site-of Fort JVayne: 
8 Little Rirer, that empties into the Wabash just below Huntindon. 
Ii The Tennessee River. 
7 The " TITeas," whose principal rillages mere near the mouth of Eel Rirer. near 

henspor t ,  and on the Wes  prairie, between httica and La Fayette. 
**The ancient Piankasham town mas 0x1 the Vermilion of the Wabash, and the 

Miami name of the Vermilion was Piankashaw. 
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Petitscotias, and a fourth Le Gros. The name of the last I do not 
recollect, but they are all Oujatano~ls, having the same language as the 
Miamis, whose brothers the? are, and properly all Miamis, having the 
same customs and dress." The men are very numerous; fully a 
thousand or twelve hundred. 

"They have a custonl different from all other nations, whicll is to 
keep their fort extremely clean, not allowing a blade of grass to remain 
within it. The whole of the fort is sanded like the Tuilleries. The 
village is situated on a high hill, and they have over two leagues of 
improvement where they raise their Indian corn, purrlpliins and 
melons. From the summit of this eleratio~l nothing is visible to the 
eye but prairies full of buffaloes. Their play and dancing are inces- 
san t.? 

"A11 of these tribes use a vast quantity of vermilion. The women 
wear clothing, the men very little. The Ricer Ohio, or Beantiful rirer, 
is the route which the Iroquois take. It ~ ~ o u l d  be of importance that 
they should not have such intercourse, as it is very dangerous. Atten- 
tion has been called to this matter long since, but no notice has been 
taken of it." 

*The " Le Gros," that is, The Great '(village). mas probably " Chip-pe-co-ke," or 
the town of " Brush-wood," the name of the old village at  Vincennes, which =as the 
pdncipal city of the Piankashaws. 

$The village here described is Ouatanon, which was situated a few iniles below 
La Fayette, near whicb, though on the oppcsite or north bank of the Wabash, the 
Stockade Fort of " Ouatanon " was established by the French. 
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